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Worcester, Massachusetts, May 10, 1915.

P. Davis,

Vice-President,

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.,

East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Mr. Davis:

wish to advise that at a recent meeting of

the Worcester Chapter of Sigma Xi you were unanimously elected

a alumni member of the. society, and I trust it may be possible

for you to be present at the annual meeting on Monday evening,

June 7th, When the alumni members are initiated and to attend

the Commencement lecture before the Sigma Xi Society by Professor

R. W. Wood of iJohn Hopkins.

Possibly before .I ask your acceptance of this election T

should outline briefly the scope and object of the society.

Sigma Xi was founded at Cornell it 1886 as an honorary scien-

tific society corresponding,for engineering and scientific work)

to the older Society of Phi Be-tat Kappa for literary and classical

work. Since that time there has been established tWenty-eight

chapters in the leading scientificAenglneerinR schools in this

country with a total membership at present of about t
en thousand
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men who are recognized leaders in scientific and engineering

work. The conditions of membership are outlined on the fourth

page of the enclosed pamphlet where in section five is stated

the condition under which your election takes place, that is

"as a man who has shown noteworthy achievement as an original

investigator in some branch of pure or applied science". The

requirements for faculty and alumni election are far more strict

than for undergraduate election, so that out of the total member-

ship of about ten thousand members in the society there are only

between three and four hundred alumni members for the entire

twenty-eight institutions represented. Up to .thepresent time

the Worcester Chanter has elected but four alumni members and

will probably never elect any large number, so that this con-

stitutes the most distinguished honor by which we can recognize

any of our graduates who have made a success in their chosen

field of activity. There is no obligation upon the part of

the alumni member other than a pledge to uphold the principles

of the Society of Sigma Xi, the motif* of which means "companions

in zealous reasearch" and the object is to "encourage original

investigation in science, pure and applied" to which I am sure

you would find no difficulty in subscribing.

I would be glad to have you advise me if you can accept

this election and be present with us for our meeting of Monday

evening, June 7th.

I may say that your election comes at this time not alone

in recognition of your achievement but in part through recog-

nition of the twenty-fifth anniversary of your graduation.

7.17)
Yours faithfully,

ck . • ...l A'.
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April 13, 1920.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

My dear Mr. Davis:-

I had a very discouraging interview with Mr. Mackay

of the Postal Telegraph Company and I am forced to the conclusion

that it will not be possible to do anything with either the

Western Union or the Postal Telegraph Company in the matter of

taking an interest in a Radio Corporation; and, since it would

not be mise for us to take the responsibility of it ourselves,

I think it would not be fair to Mr. Braun to encourage him any

further.

Mr. McKay stated he would take the matter up with me

again, but I an convinced by his manner and from what he said

that nothing will came of it.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) U. E. Tripp,-
4

e 4‘1
t

.ot

Chairman.
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BIRTH OF
-BROADCAST

'Who invented" radio broadcast-
ing—not the instrument, but the

See

(cleat
This question hat been asked of -,

I the Radio Editor many times. He
I has found the answer at last. The,1

story of the vision of tae present L,
and future. radio broadcasting isI

1
1 
an interesting one and, as pre-

j
pared exclusively for the readers
of The Chicago Evening American,

i will be presented in two install-
, inents, the first of which follows:
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Chicago American
June 19, 1922

SINGLE LINE IN
NPR MADE

RADIO
The Chicago Evening American

Saturday told its readers of the
birth of radio broadcasting. The
story was that /Starry Phillips
Davis of the Westinghouse Elec--trio ei Manufacturing 1,10/100041.1-
covered that Frank Conrad, assist'ant chief engineer of the Westing-house company, had created quite
a clientele in Pittsburgh by broad-

a small set. Hr. Phillips con-

casting phonograph records over\ -Frank, I'm going to close your ,
station." - i ee ceived the idea of broadcasting,_cParadocical as the statement may fr; 

.. 
music, speeches and news on aseem, this was the actual start of ', 'great scale from a powerful station.radio broadcasting as we now know '•..How the idea grew is told in to-il. The concerts on regular ached- 1' 1 4..Iday's installment of 

thts,written ex 
interestinguies, advance programs, entertain- ." s

'inent In the air, all came from F. , of radio romance, "closing Frank's station" and open- - .„ 'elusively for The Chicago EveningMg KDKA. 'the first radiophone sta- American:tion in the world.
For "Frank" was Frank Conrad,

assistant chief engineer of the West-
inghouse Company: and the man
who made the statement was Harry
Phillips Davis, vice president of the
Westinghouse Company.-- ----
Mr. .rialiFilin.had coma into his of.

(ice that morning in September.
1920, with an idea. The idea had .. .
come to him while reading the ad-
vertisement in an evening news-
paper.
FINDS IT Ds* AD.
In a corner of a full-page ad tpt

came across he words, "Mr. Con
rad will send out' phonograph rec-
ords this evening." This advertise-
ment wee in the interest of the
stores amateur radio department, ..,
and was explaining to local radio scientific novelty into a new kind of

1 the world .the big thing of turning a
amateurs that Mr. Frank Conrad.' * • public service by unfolding a newwho had operated his station inter- .. field of communication.V 

.
mittently since the war, would send s •
out by radio phonograph records on, .,te DAVIS A GENIUS.a certain evening, j ...,3e, Mr. Davis was one of the bestThe Conrad station was well • 'f'r-S' equipped men in the electrical Indus.known to amateurs all over the,s, try to take up the difficult problemscountry, for- it was one of the few '..,:. -of broadcasting. He has been a lead-amateur stations licensed to opesate :;:i_
during the war. This special oger- er In the electrical industry since his...,,. , dollege days, and has been issued&tins was in the interests of goy-. Le nearly 100 patents covering electricalernment research work which the, i.' apparatus. He is an engineeringWestinghouse Company was doing: s genius and is known not only as aand also to test some apparatus. • . designing engineer of high rank. butMr. Davie could not forget Mei, ;} also as a man who gets things, done.Idea. He was struck with the fact -' ' 'His ability to accomplish results ranthat the radiophone fundamentallYi idly has already been proved in the'did not lend Itself only to private' • history of his company's broadcast-communication, but that It laadea
universal field of usefulness, 

andi.; ing achievements. This ability wizalso admirably illustrated during thethat through it one could communi-, war. He was at that time In chargecats to hundreds, thousands or mile _ • .of production at the East Pittsburghlions; all cOuld listen who had theL works, and the duty of fulfilling thesuitable "ear"—for if a certain class'al people were interested enough to: listen to music from a few records'
there was a possibility of Increas-
ing this small audience of radio' listeners to an enormous number . the specifications most rigid; newby sending out entertainments, cur- .•:- :S. and undreamed of problems arose at

interesting Mariner. 
frent events, etc., in a regular and ; 1='• every step; the government's plans

• changed with bewildering frequency;

•

The conference with Mr. Conradlasted a short time and Mr. Daviscalled other conferences before ac-tual work on the broadcasting start-ed. was not until November 11,1020. KDKA- (the broadcasting sta:tion at East Pittsburgh) was tor-' mally opened with the broadcastingof election returns.
The remainder of the history ofKDKA is now common, property.,Every one, almost, now knows thatithere are over 200 broadcasting sta-Lions in the 'cleated States and that-.Ithe radio audience numbers into themillions each night.
Not every one knows, however..qt that it was a single line in a news-paper which suggested to the vicepresident of one of the largest elec.j • ' tricril manufacturing companies in

government contracts for munitionswas his. Probably no more colossalmanufacturing task was ever given
any one. The quantities involvedwere enormous, the time limits short,

7

•-e.. material, competent help and trans.THE IDEA SPREADS. 't .. portation facilities became almostse Why confine one's audience to a. "- unobtainable, and innumerable other. ' small portion of the country? 5, difficulties were encountered.
Why not build a big ,station and • NO PROMISE BROKEN.let every one, who wanted to. hear? ,y
Why not make radio broadcasting Yet, in spite of everything, the

a public service? work was done, and it was done"Frank, my idea is that you stop
sending from ydur station and we
will start a regular service from our

r
experimental station here at East
Pittsburgh," he said. "We can ar-
range for a suitable wave length,
and I believe if we do tbia it will bethe beginning of a radio broadcast-ing public service which seems to

, -• properly and on time. .Not a single
promise made to the government
was broken.
This is all by way of illustrating

the character of the man who first
saw that radio broadcasting wassomething that held greater poetsi-

- bilities than just being the'plaything
of the amateur.me to have wonderful possibilities.' Mr. Davis was born at Somers:.The next article will tell of the worth, New Hampshire. He wasgreat expansion of the broadcasting

idea and something of the man "who. 4puLover."
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Chicago America**,
17_ 1C')'

Radio Geniuses

H. L. Davis. Erai7rtortrad. • -
The readers of The Chicago Eve-

ning American radio page who weri?
Interested in the exclusive and 1.7-
mantle stOry printed Saturday an n'

'Monday of the birth and growth c •
[radio broadcasting •will interestej„,
I also in the above pictures of thic•
two men who made iiroadcasting0.,

I possible. At the is Frank Con-
rad, assistant enerri:ear of the Vitest- -
inghous,.. Electrfc; ManufactUr,inUkC,

'Compaq, Whose, amateur broadcast-4
ing of-lihOliOgreth records gave toVice 1-i-esidentlfarry Phillips Davis_

westliverorraT (tett) the idea 0? •broadcasting news, concerts, etc ott.a. nation-Wide scale add ;nods rade'

--nese •. ,ga

a:lic id ,
1PU

H ARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS,
president of the Westing

Company, entered his office one mo
in September, 1920, with an idea. Tli,
had come to hint while reading th

,.....vertisement in his evening paper.
homer of a full page ad, he came a

Cre words, "Mr. Conrad will sent
honograph records this evening."

advertisement was in the interest 0
store's amateur radio department
was explaining to local radio ama
that Mr. Frank Conrad, who had
ated his station intermittently since
war, would send out by radio phonog
records on a certain evening. The
rad station was very well known to .

,-teurs all over the country, for it was
of the few amateur stations license

. operate during the war. This sp
' operating was in the interests of
ernment research work which the A
tinghouse Company was doing and
to test some apparq4us.
Dr. Davis could not forget his .

He was struck with the fact that
radiophone fundamentally did not .
itself only to private communication
that it had a universal field of useful]
and that through it, one could comm
tate with hundreds, thousands or :
lions; all could listen who had the sable "ear," for if a certain class
people were interested enough to lis
to music from a few phonograph recoithere was a possiblity of increasing tsmall audience of radio listeners to
enormous number by sending out ent
tainments, current events, etc., in a r.
ular and interesting manner.

necep.poxi 
. .

• • - /4.7 : •-First Radiophone Station
‘‘F

RANK, I'm going to close your sta-
tion." .
Paradoxi.al as the statement may

seem, this wis the actual start of radio
broadeasting.as we now know it. The con-
certs on regular schedules, advance pro-

, grams, entertainment in the air, all came. I from closing "Frank's station," and opening
KDKA, the first radiophone station in the
world to broadcast program. daily. .
For "Frank" was Frank Conrad, assistant• chief engineer -of the Westinghouee cons-. i pany, and the man who made the statement, ! was Harry Phillips Davis, vice president., Mr. Davis had come into his office thatl morning in September, 1920, with an idea.The Idea had come to him while reading the

1 .1 co
advertisementrnerefe.f u l linp hise .eav ehnel rico; pea pace r

r.ossInthae
words "Mr. Conrad will send out phono-
graphic; reoords this evening." This adver-
tisement was in the interest of the store's' amateur radio department and MLA explain-
ing to local radio amateurs that Frank Con-
rad, who had operated his station Intermit-
tently Since the war, would send out by radio

,pho-.-e---e.s.-y."---;-,;--As.-
?.,!: 0.1: •A‘rn to

•

ere ' • 'eesS, Anse,
•

....eeia-onceeeteceres us. a 1.-s"-•.-.-e,sos • - unfolding a new flel

office the next morning \VAS -Ask Frank
come in."
"Frank," as has been _ previously e

Olained, was Mr. Conrad, who, having beitaken 30 abruptly with his clitef's statemeri
could only listen to what followed.
'Frank, my idea is that you stop sendinfrom your station•and we will start a regilar service from our experimental static.here at East Pittsburg. We can arrange toa suitable wave length. and I believe t`17.If we do this it will be the beginning of

radio broadcasting public service whielseems to me to have wonderful possibilities.'The conference with Mr. Conrad lastedshort time and Mr. Davis called other conferences beige actual work. on the broad-casting started. It was not until Nov. 11,19^A, that KDKA was formally opened withthe broadcasting of election returns.
The remainder of the history of KDKA isnow common property. Everyone, almost,now knows that there are about 300 broad.casting stations in the United States andthat the radio audience numbers into themillions each night.
Not everyone 'knows, however, that it wasa Angie line In a newsp.tper which sue.seated the big thing of turning a scientificnovelty tato, a new kind of public service be

d of tommunicationThe Conrad station was well ittivi* 1645,  .. •
amateurs, for It W13.3 0110 of the few -
teur stations licensed to operate during th
war. This special operating was in the in-
terest of the government research work
which the Westinghouse company was doing
and also to test some apparatus.
• Mr. Davis could not forget his idea. Be
was struck with the fact that the radiophone
fUndamentally did not lend itself only to
private communication but that it had a
_universal field of usefulness and that through
It, one could commounicate with "hundreds

• of thousands or millions; all could listen
who hadw the suitable "ear," for If a
certain class ,..of people were interested

'enough to listen to music from a few records

small audience et radio listenesa to the
_

enormoneenumber by sending out entertain-
ments, current events, etc., in a regular and
Interesting neanner. Why confine one's audi-
ence to a smau portion of the country? Why

-baba aid station arid let evere-cfne vie • • •5",e; :s•

-

asiarie

7,

- to-74.i' ;97117, nen ,,radhe -
e.-13444ceiettrifi4 Sk-gagseits ' •
•- *tr.:Mavis 'hie" s44, or

:p 'brtuitlj.-P6Og•servite! ills-4' slit, :grit:::
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ERIC C
WILL BID
PLANT

plans are now under way by the.
Westinghouse Manufacturing &
Electric Company to start im-

mediate construc-

,pcn of a million-

dollar plant on a

twelve and one-

half acre site at

the foot of

Powell street ir5
Emeryville, tha

ever growing
manufacturing

section of the

east bay district.

The new 'pliint)

-will give:employ-!`' •
,H. D. Shute ment to otter: two,

thqusland people. It, *1 house- an:
exten' Bive service department; will i
hat;e .-:large. warehotti.le

The 'factory will
turtr•out electrical

machinery and
various electrical
apPliances. The
electrical equip-
ment for the new
plant is being 46-
signed by West-
inghouse engia-

P. . Davis,
kn n as the
fatr„. of radio
broWasting, in
cois4any with

Henry D. Shute, H. P. Davis

both vice presidents of the Westing-
house Electric Company, inspected
the lactory site at Emeryville yes-
terday, they having come here from
Pittsburgh; Pennsylvania. to pave
the way-: for actual construction.
Davie is 'works manager of ;he
Westinghouse Company, while
Shute iie# charge of sales.
The iocM plant will be one of

three large Westinghouse units on

the Pactf16 coast. ..,Seattle and Los
Angeles have mammoth plants of

this, concern. After making a sur-

of botkisides- of tire bay the
company pu..ifliEu.;ed the site here

some three 21ifrrtit's,!.2a,go but delayed
building actiVitUntil now. Ma-

terial for.:the p nt-will be on the

site witlarii--a fevirteeks.
*ayor iic'j H. •bErtisty, Marsha 11

E. J. Car*and Ci tY 'Engineer R. S.:
Hawley of Emeryville, in conjun
tion, with the Emeryville Manufac-

turers' Association. have played

an important part in bringing about

the plans for immediate construc-

tion of tITti new plant in Emery-

Ville.

•

F
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Given in: t'ost Studio
Dr. Mann,. Ziegfeld

and P. Davis;
Chief Features.

MUSIC ALSO
IS BROADCAST

Innumerable thou.eands scattered ovel4
conanent were treaoal to oue of 1.11t,

6 roaLeaL Pi °grams in 6Lie annaes Ut-

..uio te-epnoliy ..ast nigat, wile., from
ene tnatsaurga 1-erst.st.utho of tile
arenouseetatAn
„in-et promiuent persiiiiiireeS. 171 W.ltelY
4.1.0terSillen Iie0S 1,11t1Ue .
The.ie unree speesters, wno created a

precedent ey appearing ort**.lne same
program; wer..e... kiwi. • Dr., iAlexander

newiy-eiedtad bisfiop oz tile
ee▪ nscupel wocatio- of Pittsburgh; Piot-
ena 4iegfeld. Jr., famous mirs.cai com-
edy ma.gaiite.'.and H.. p. Davis, vice
president bf the Westmg.house kiiectnc
and Manufacturing Company and
-father" of radio broadcasting.
The addressew made by these men

were in addition to the regular le-1).EA
program, which was featured by a, con
cert ,by the combined Pitt Glee Club
and Mandolin qlub.
Never before since the advent of radio

broadcasting has. anything like last
night's concert and program been given.
At 7 o'clock Idt-. Ziegfeld...began •spea.k-
tag. Although' his medium of expres-
sion is generally regarded as visible
beauty, the speaker gave to his unseen
audience some interesting attd illuminat-
ing remarks relative to rthat field. In
which he has won international fame.
Following Mr. Ziegfeld's address, there
was given the usual "news," "bedtime
story" and other features for which
the R.DIC...t. programs are noted.
Mr. Davis spoke at 8 o'clock. His

talk was composed of "Introductory
Remarks" regarding a series of 15 radio
talks on popular and technical radio

, problems, which Ile will give from The
1 The Peat studio. His address of last
night was technieal, but of great in-
Let-eat to those thinthands eoncerned
with the radio and its field.
Musical numbers occupied the time be-

tween the close of Mr. Davis' addrests
'id the beginn'ng of Dr. Mann's re-
marks. The bishop-elect began speak-
__

:ng at 9 o'clock. He was introduced byetev. Dr. E. J. yan gtten, rector of
Calvary Episcopal' church, Shay ave-nue. He said in parts •
"I have been asked to say a word byradio. After a three days' visit in Pitts-burgh, which is to be my new home, 1

rant leaving tonight for Boston. The
.world possibly -may be 'listening in,' but
'whart.,,,I have to say will, I fancy, .beof ho special interest outside our
cities: Boston, my home for 17 'Years:,and Pittsburgh, which is to be my herne :for the years to come. •
• "Boston and Pittsburgh—It would behard to name two American cities
wherein the popular mind shows great-er 'contrast. And yet my thought to-
night: is dwelling not on the differencebut in the resemblances. The thing
which has impressed -me ini-the centrastof location. Climate, architecture and II.
perhaps atmosphere are the underlying
values which axe identical. Courtesy
and kindliness are tie're what they are
there. The spirit.. of fellowship ana .
good will is the parne In both cities.
Good citizenship is .feting the same ,
problems in Pittsburgh as in. Boston.
The campaign against ignoranke and!
crime is the same here as there-. Good
men and good women are in both cities
the uniformly slii.Sible assets. ,And re-
ligion. the same -as personal responsi-
bility to God, is in Pittsburgh as in .
Boston, the one solution of the great
social and political problems for which;
neither sermons nor laws can ever be
a substitute."
The Pitt Glee Club and the Mandolin

Club, directed respectively by T. Earle'
xearsly and George R. McNemry, con-
cluded the program with a collection of
interesting instrumental and vocal num-
bers. There *ere readings - by Phyllis-
L. Newlands:

•

!ElectricatMen See'
Promise on Coast

H. D. shute, vice president in
charge d sales, and H. P. Davis,1

; vice gesident in charge of en-
gineering and production of the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Company, spent last week
in Seattle as part of a Western tour
in the interests ot the company.
Both men expressed themselves as
being favorably impressed with the
possibility for developing of the
electrical industry on the Pacific i
Coast.

t„

.4., a.4,.i.,..A.  - AP .a 1%.Bishop Mann Gives
Talk Tonight..,

Tarkingtonf iegfeld and Da-
- via ALso to Speak.

Rev. Dr: Alexander Mann of Boston,
newly elected bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Pittsburgh, tonight will make
his first public address In this city
since his election, when he will speak
from The Pittsburgh  Post studio of the
Westinghouse radio broadcasting sta-
tion KDKA. Dr. Mann's talk will be- '
gin promptly at 9 o'clock. .
Althottgh the new bishop has not des-

ignated the subject upon which he will
:speak. it is known that he will have
something of interest to say to Pitts-
burghers in general. it is significant
that the ecclesiastic has chosen the
radio as the agency by which, in hish.—. *--enee.e+ n•,,••••••• e, .."*"..1
thotiAands Irtereeted in his election one
instnlidtion ae bishon of this city
Preceding the bishop's address at 7 i

o'clock, two famous personages in their I
pective fields will entertain the In- ,rei

x ble audience of The Post 'Studio. '
ese ere Florenz Aegfeld, Jr., of

"Follies" fame, and Booth Tarkineton,
noted author.' Ziegfe'd is in Pittsburgh
this week with his wife, Billie Burke.
Who is starring in -Rose Briar" at the 1
Nixon Theater. Tarkington is author I
of the play. I

‘Z‘.1





The independent Inter-ekiy ror choolz

Radio Broadcasting as a Factor in
American Life

By William H. Easton, Ph. D.,
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company

HY did radio become so widely popular in so

short a time? This is one of the several

mysteries connected with this mysterious

art. Th c rapidity with which it swept the country is

without parallel. Even those directly engaged in its
development were as-
tounded at the result of
their efforts; and they
are still untkrtain as to
why it happened.

Curiosity, of course,
played a large part in the
radio craze Of last year.
To hear music played 100
or 1,000 miles away was
so extraordinary, an ex-
perience that everyone
had to have the apparatus
which enabled .them to
do so. But something
more than curiosity had
to ; be involved, or else,
now that curiosity is gen-

would •die ,o'ut, just as did the

ouija board. Many prophesied

it did not. Interest in radio is

ever has been; and no one who

has access to the mail which pours daily into every

well-managed broadcasting station can be persuaded

that this new art is ephemeral. There is too sincere

a tone of gratitude, too much evidence of long-continued

listening-in, in these letters to indicate a passing fad.

An illuminating explanation for the general appeal

of radio is, quite unintentionally, supplied by Stuart

P. Sherman, of the University of Illinois. In an article

in the November Atlantic, Prof. Sherman discusses

the outstanding desires of the average American at

various periods of our history. Summing up • his con-

clusions, he says:
In our first period [i. c. from 1776 to about 1865] ht [the

average American] wanted a stable government; and he got

it, and wholeheartedly glorified the political and military

heroes who gave it to him. In his second period [1g65 to

IMO] he wanted a rapid and wide diffusion of the material

instruments of civilized life; he got them, and wholeheartedly

glorified the industrial heroes who provided them. In his

third period [the present], the average man is growing

almost as scornful of -wealth and pomp and 'equipage," as

H. P. Davis, the Father
Broadcasting

erally satisfied, radio
kaleidoscope and the
this would occur, but
greater today than it

of

7,7

2., 1.';2`.:

John Quint.) Atkin's. The captain, of ittilit6tr,t are no

longer his heroes; I !ley have communicated to him what the)

had of virtue for their hour. What the average 'nap now

wants is the large-scale produrtion and the wide diffusion of

science. art, music. literature, health. recreation, ma niters.

human intercourse, happiness—the best to Lo. had; and he is

going to get theta and to glorify wholeheartedly the herue,

of culture who provide them for Lim.

If this be true, then there is no wonder that interest

in radio broadcasting spread so rapidly; for here is

the most effective medium ever invented for "the large-

scale production and widespread diffusion" of science.

music, and literature, culture, philosophy, and religion.

Today, a boy with a simple receiver on an Iowa farm

can get more of these things than could a New York

millionaire of two years ago. Without effort and at

practically no expense, he can hear the complete per-

Rev. Dr. E. M. Stires preaching by radio from St. Thomas' Church
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formances of the Chicago Opera Company, concerts by
the St. Louis, Detroit, and New York City symphony
orchestras, organ recitals, oratorios, solos innumerable
by artists of every kind and degree, and jazz to the
limits of his endurance. In addition, and as a foil to
too much music, he hears talks and readings by sci-
entists, literary men, and entertainers; Shakespearean
recitals; sporting events, graphically described, direct
from the scene of action; and sermons by preachers
of every creed and denomination.
Above all, the radio relieves the barrenness of the

material life of the average American, and brings di-
rectly to the whole people those aesthetic and intellectual
pleasures which have heretofore been enjoyed only by
the very few. It supplies a want that is just as real
as the desire for political freedom or for physical com-
fort. Culture has been the quest of Europe for cen-
turies, but until recently we Americans have not felt
the need of it, as a nation, because our chief interest
lay in the exploitation of our vast natural resources.
But the days of the "Winning of the West," of rail-
road construction, and other great new enterprises,
are over for us, and we find ourselves wealthy, but (in
Carlyle's words, quoted by Prof. Sherman) bores. Radio
gives us, in a typical American way, the means to round
out our lives, and we have welcomed it with typical
American enthusiasm.
The one danger from radio culture lies in surfeit;

but this danger is probably not great. The listener at-

tends only to those things that really interest him, and,
because of the wide variety of things filling the ether, he
has ample material from which to make a selection. And
as experience grows, taste improves. There is ample
evidence of this. Better and better things are con-
stantly being demanded by the public; and each artistic
improvement made by the broadcasters receives instant
praise. Nor is the listener, however isolated, dependent
upon radio alone. He turns eagerly to the books and
magazines that explain the things he hears and that as-
sist in widening his horizon. Thus, he is led easily into
literature, which, too often, meant nothing whatever to
his fathers.
The radio is certain to become a vital factor in

politics. From now on, millions of our citizens will
get their political information at first hand, instead of

• at second, third, or fourth hand as at present; and this
can hardly fail to stimulate the active popular interest
in governmental affairs that is today one of our fore-
most needs. Furthermore, the candidate, when speaking
by radio, must realize that his audience is not simply a
crowd of his own sympathizers, but is a perfect cross-
section of the public at large. Facts, and not "hokum,"
can alone win such an audience; and promises made to it
are not lightly to be broken. Is it not permissible to
hope that the result of all this will be a better general
understanding of our important political and economic
issues and an improvement in the calibre of our public
servants?
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H. P. Davis Talks on
Some memedies

Needed.

WANTS FANS TO
MAKE CRITICISMS
H. P. Davis, vice president. Westing-

house Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany, gave the first of a series of 15
radio talk on popular and technical
radio problems at the Pittsburgh Post
Studio KDKA. Mr. Davis' address fol-
lows:
"Friends of KDKA—In addressing you

I like to speak to you in this relation:
"I presume I am talking to many

thousands, of whom many have been
listeners of KDKA for a long time;
others, perhaps, who possibly are just
beginning to take up this faaeinating
diversion and to get acquainted with us.
-Has it occured to you what a curious ,

relation there is betwen us, and how
little there is to let us know what the
other thinks of us? The artist appear-
ing before an audience is almost im-
mediately aware of the success or fail-
ure of his effort; the theater manager
haEs a barometer in his box office; the
newspaper or the magazine can tell by
Its circulation to what extent it is meet-
ing publid appreciation. Public utility
service companies can readily sense the
public's attitude. But in this under-
taking of Ours—which in a way is also
a public service—we have not yet found
an effective means to sense the feelings
of those ,who make use of KDKA's
service.

?roblems to Solve.
"Now, KDKA is maxima:a to change this

situation and wishes in some way to
obtain a closer touch with you. Besides.
KDK.A would like you to have a better
understanding of radio matters in gene
eral and the peoblerrus that must be
solved in an undertaking of this kind.
'With a full appreciation of the attune

tIon and realizing the serious nature
of the difficulties now confronting broad-
casting, I am giving this talk as a sort
of opening' chapter of a Series of talks
which will follow at short intervals from
this statioti, on the various .pheaes of
radio broadcasting trammel:lea:in and re-
ception, and It is hoped to cover every
angle of the subject.
"These talks will be even by some

of the foremost radio engineers and
broadcasting program managers.
"The broadcasting problems really di-

vide itself into three major divisions,
the first of which is that of regulation.
'When KDKA started to broadcast

it was the only broadcasting station In
existence. It offered a service entirely
new and at a most fascinating and
mysterious character. It, therefore,
had no difficulties with Interference.
nor did It have to meet any criticism
from it.a Comp ar at! v ely small audience.
"During the, period of somewhat over

two years that IiDKA has been oper-
ating, however, this situation has
changed materially. Receiving stations
have been established at an almost in-
conceivable rate, so that now theynurn-
,ber in the millions, and radio service
.has eecome actually a public necessity.

adio
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roadeasting Tells of Problv s
aea•••••••:. ee.eaateaeee..e • allow a chaired station to be tunedwithout interference from other att.tions that may be broadcasting at tlsame time. This is possible, and in ca.,course much will be accomplished alonthese linen.

Much t•A Be Done.

"Tec andoh mllaemtus m
the

elo 
programs

be so tritnssantereetg
speech
ted and received as to allow the listeneto receive the true tone qualities.eood deal has been accoinpllahed in tw,
years In this respect. but & great de,
Is still left to be done.
"These problems are being workce upon with intenoe activity In the rsearch laboratories of the large ele.

trical organisatione, for the ',reboil no1 essentially is electrical, and by thos 117-2.orgamizations, and by theta only, R,the solution • passable.. None of thi 'eedevelopment work is .poesible by othe 43.5orgardzatione not so situated. Pleeeait.
do not forget this.
"I have not said anything about zi, • 2.cost of broadcasting. There has bee1,2much said about this, however, and Zggreat deal of worry baa existed as to s

the Permanency of broadcasting be IR
cause of the lack of revenue to thoa1'ek7 4who are doing the broadcasting. .E"Personally, I believe this is one or f..1I the least of the worries you should in- 1..;dulge in. Rather than worry about the 7; Lit

I 
expense

should be more concerned about the ea 5
nse to those who are broadcastin.. v, g 

;confusion to which I have referred. cie'•lan4 the failure of the authorities to'show inclination to correct It, whice
Is discouraging to those who have de- 4;velopment, quality and service in mind.Results along thee, lines are larileossible Cto obtain under conditions as they eats:iat the present time. ;is
"I believe the solution is in you,(handl, and in yours only. 'This eltua-tion will be rescued only when yOU— r„7.--the great imbibe—take organized actionto bring your wishes before those who. te4 make the laws, and to the attention o:those who are doing the broadcasting"I thank you."'

600 Broad°

eeeety

-1;t,fortunately ,owever, this rowth
Is not confine teethe receiving r list-
ening public, tit the number of road-
casting ntat ns rAko has tncrealed by
leaps and hounds until now theee are
In the neitsborhood of 600 arm Mat-
ing station4 all bunched on two wave
lenethe.
"This him but mnlacelianeouytunch of
bros.dcastera, and astenerea now con-
fronted with ea. ent.qattion or chaos,

Is no existtne or orocosed plan

H. P. r3AV15'
Mr. Davis;iliceV... -xi of the Westinghouee Electric and Manu-

facturing Company; nat*1-11/ known as the "Father of Radio Broad
casting."

be changed from week to week.
"These stations should operate on
wave lengths that night so that they
would not interfere with each- other,
and selection and reg-ubetion °lathe sta-
tions and allotment of ---tv-a-ve ban
would have to be done* rem Washing-
ton.
"In addl

stations.
would broa
ranged so that they would • not conflict

of the
h each station
should be ar-

—thus giving the listeners for that eve-
• ning opportunity to listen to the broad-

available for transmitting •:%nli rerti,
frig. this irritts the number of broed-
casting stations that can operate 711th
outs interference to a relatively email
number at widely separated points.
"The radio engineers, therefore. have

the problem of devising apparatus for
transmitting that will permit sharper
tuning and thus allow more broadcast-
ing stations; and, similarly, receiving
apparatus that will be more selective to



(

DITTSBURGH 5S.RMAY POST,. -- — .ray. to restrict the1., ni.--. of stations broadoa.sting • if1 there 13 to be any hope of enjoyingnon-interfering reception, so essential1 to worth-while broadcasting.
"Further, there must be supervisionand regulation that will require both

quality and service of the broadcast-ing stations.
'In the range of wave bands allotedby the Government for broadcasting.there are comparatively few availablefor that purpose and even if all ofthem were made use of it would notpermit more than 30 or 40 stationsthroughout the country, and locationand ways length would have to becseefulty allotted and adhered to. toncrrnit these to operate at the sametime without interference. '"The problem of accomplishing thiswith 600 or more stations now operat-ing, and possibly as many more start-ing in the near "future, will make Itplain for you to see that the situation1. out of control. 

_

"Pending ouch time as there> proper. ohganization and proper federal regula-tion to remedy this situation, therehive 17eeri many suggestions made toImprove Nexisting--tonditions, and theone which has most frequently ap-peared ard haa been the most oftenurged Is that of a silent night to per-mit of long distance receptien. i

Plan Is Difficuh.
"Have you realized how difficult thiswill be? Surrrose that in the Pittsburghterritnry all the stations closed for onenight to allow local listeners to receivedistsnt programs In the selection ofthe nigh.s it would of course be out ofthe question to select nights in ad-vent." when reception conditioas wouldbe favorable
"Next. If all the rest of the worldwere operating, even though the localstations were closed, the interferencestill would be controlled and satisfac-tory reception would be very ur.certain"It appears that the better suggre-tion would be to have one night a weekIn which a few selected stations prop-erly picked throughout the countrywould operate, and these only. This„selection of stations, of course, could

•on -interfering wave , lengths
closed that night.
"If this arrangement were possible, iti would give the listening public an op-portunity to compare these varieus sta-tions. Th my opinion, it would lead to. the solution of some of these problems,i thus testing the desirability of limitingthe number of stations permitted tobroadcast, and of selecting those most' capable for such service.

Program Quality.
"But the problem is not merely one

for the legislators, although their prob-
lem is one that we must all support
nd urge to the end of organized regu-
ation and limitation of the stations that
are permitted to broadcast. In a later
elk this phase of the problem will be
liscussed at length and suggestions

it,rade as to how you can exert your in-
i uence to bring this about.
"The second division of our problem

i s that of program quality and develop-
, nent.
"Now, In the matter of programs, we

1 ill are vitally interested. Have you
over thought what a task it is to pro-
1/ide a daily program, hours in length,
oeven days in a week, each of which
Irvin be pleasant and satisfactory? Es-
-)ecially when it is recognized that the
:ervice given is gratuitous by those who
‘opear on these programs?
"KDKA is especially anxious to give

programs that are pleasing' to the larg-
or number of its listeners. We ask
3,our co-operation. This co-operation
(tan be given by suggestions, and by
(incouragement to the artists who ap-
pear. A small effort on your part may
rnean a great deal In our success, and
‘vords of praise to the performers will
rnake our task easier in stimulating
t he desire of performers to appear.
"Nothing discourages an artist so

puch as a cold audience, and I think
cve must admit that there is nothing
solder than a radio audience unless we
v 'ill each of us recognize that we have
a. duty that exists beyond the mere
ei.stening to the programs.

I "There are hundreds of thousands—
des, millions—of listeners to the nightly
programs .of the broadcasting stations.
Akt the present time this is a gratuitous
'iervice, and as far as I personally can

,..iee it is likely to remain so always.

Asks for Criticism. .
"But even recognizing this, what is

. Ihe attitude of the listeners? Are you
pways to remain passive and take
vhat is offered by the broadcasting
lations, or will some way be founsi•I
orrect this? ,
;"i appeal to you, therefore, for help."
Trite to KDKA, KYW, WJZ Pr WBZ.
ihichever is nearest to you—all ata-
ons of the Westinghouse Diectric andi
anufacturing Company—aid give cr4

..isrris or suggestions. Thousands haVe ,
'one this, but the num6er is o . amail fraction of the v unkn n and
,nseen audience. We pr e you our

lut efforts to follow the will of • the
• jority if you will respond.
I"The third division of our problem be-
ings to the radio engineer.
'"I want you to realize that this serv-!.3 of radio broadcasting is only a lit-
e more than two years oA. Obvious-
with so young an undertaking, much

as to he done in the way of im-
rovement and development, which is
ound to occur if those who have the
biiity, means and facilities to accom-
Lish it are encouraged and permitted
.3 do so.
"There are only a relatively few indi-
'duals and organizations so situated
hat they can accomplish this necessary ,
.nd desirable end. This work must be
lone by those who can do broadcast-
ng and who can make the receiving
Lpps.ratus.
"7 .4.iready :lave didleated how few 1ovave band t4 ,re available in 1.1w lirnirs ;Permitted hy the qovcrnment zur Ibroadcasting. With the epparattis now i
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degree of

B. S. in electrical engineering in,
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Europe andi
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Westinghouse Wizard, Father
of Radio Broadcasting

Harry P. Davis, Master of Electrical Detail, Won Big Job
Through Infinite Capacity for Taking Pains

with Little Things
By 0. D. Foster

N THE EARLY DAYS of the
development of electrical en-
ergy, when the boilers at

\he Pittsburg plant of the Westing-
use Electric & Manufacturing

Company were fired with natural
gas, a tall youth became an appren-
-:ce in the shop. Without
— 'acting much atten-
tion, he went about his
business, picked up the
detail of the shop, fin-
ished up odd jobs, and
made himself generally
valuable. His bent was
experimentation in elec-
trical engineering, but
his keen eyes and alert
brain were actively
studying shop methods.
systems, and manufac-
turing requirements.
G a s pressure was

.Often very low, and it
was only during the late
hours of the night that
the gas supply was
sufficient to f ire th e.
boilers to a point where
necessary tests could be
ade.
Late one night the

shop superintendent re-
turned to the plant to
et something he had left
in his desk. He was
greatly surprised to find
the tall youth bending so
eagerly over his work
bench that he did not
even notice his entrance.
"Trouble, Davis?" he
sked a little curiously.
Startled, Davis looked up and
ushetha little under his chief's in-

tquiring gaze.
"No," he said, somewhat em-

barrassed. "But I can work better
p.t night. You know we can't get
'steam enough during the day to do
pur testing, and there are lots of
ideas I want to try out."

After that the chief dropped in
now and then when he happened to
be in that neighborhood, and al-
most without exception he found
the young man at work. Sometimes

. he was testing, sometimes working

out a difficult experiment; but it
was a rare thing not to find him in
the shop. The department head be-
gan to watch Davis's way of hand-
ling his duties. There were no half-
baked plans, hastily conceived and
imperfectly executed; no wild ex-

manufacturing ; father of radio
broadcasting and known inter-
nationally, not alone for his numer-
ous inventions, but also as a re-
markable organizer, systematizer
and an enthusiast on the future
possibilities of electrical develop-

ment.
Young Davis climbed

slowly at first, but
steadily, step by step he
progressed in the engi-
neering work, and before
long his superiors began
to delegate' difficult or
important duties to him.
"Turn that over . to

Davis," came to, be the
paraphrase for "Get it
off your mind." For, once
in his hands, an opera-
tion was cared for and
followed up to its con-
clusion, regardless of
whether the commission
was the,t'sithple transfer
of a.. deputized order or
the working out of some
complicated. experiment.
Once given over to him
the work became his
responsibility ;-it was not
shifted to the shoulders
of another or slighted
because he did not con-
sider it of great. import-
ance. In his opinion
each job, no matter how
small, was worthy of his
best attention, and could
"not be released until it
was 100 per cent. ac-

4.r.'_ complished.
For lciari_lcground he had the train-

ing of the' Worcester Polytechnic
Tnstitute, which he entered on a
scholarship, and from which he
graduated with honor with the de-
gree of B. S. in Electrical Engi-
neering,::For a year after he grad-
uated he taught at the institute,
then came several months abroad,
and after spending a brief period
with the Thompson-Houston Com-
pally he entered the engineering
department of the Westinghouse
Company in 1891. Within a few
years he organized the detail engi-

HARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS
Vice-President, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing

Company

periments, carried out at a serious
waste of time and material; and no
bombast or apparent desire to at-
tract attention. The youth went
quietly about his business, did his
work faithfully and well, and then.
each day, added just a little more to
it in thought. initiative and labor
until he lifted himself out of the
ranks.
This was the beginning of the

career of Harry Phillips Davis, now
vice-president of the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany, in charge of engineering and

! •
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neering department 
and later be-

came manager of 
engineering. This

position he held unti
l 1911, when he

was made vice-pr
esident, in charge

of manufacturing 
and engineering.

Backgrounds are impor
tant. They

either make or mar. Young

Davis had spent many precious

hours of labor on 
the background

which was to be the 
setting for his

future career. So
metimes he may

have wondered, as boys will,

whether the game w
as worth the

price. Many times he w a s

thoroughly discouraged
, but he al-

ways went doggedly 
back to work,

determined that no 
weakening on

his part should mar 
his chance of

successful accomplish
ment. One of

the men who worked
 with him in

those early days told m
e that many

a night during the 
early period of

the electrifying of th
e street rail-

ways, one could have 
found young

Davis in the shops at t
he car barns

until two or three o'c
lock in the

morning—and sometimes 
all night

—testing out the Westinghouse

equipment, making inquiri
es among

the men as to trouble ca
uses, study-

ing into the most minu
te details

with a marvellous accur
acy of judg-

ment. No complaint wa
s too small

to merit his earnest a
ttention. If a

man had had trouble wi
th. the ap-

paratus, Davis wanted
 to know

how and why and what finally

remedied it.

Saw Early Possibilities 
in Radio

As a consequence, ther
e is, per-

haps, no technician in ,this
 country

to-day who has a greater 
mastery of

the detail of electrical '
development

than has Harry P. D,avi
s.

The g;reatest indictment 
which

can, as a rule, be laid 
against -a

mind strong in detail ma
tters is

lack of progress and init
iative. Con-•

trary to usual precedent, M
r. Davis

is as kee% to seize a new 
oppor-

tunity as Ee is to work out 
the in-

finite detail of a complicated
 prob-

lem. Usually the mind w
hich is

bent to the working out of in
tricate

problems involving technica
l skill

finds it difficult to act swift
ly on

general questions, nor is it 
often

thoroughly in tune with publ
ic de-

mands, haying studied so in-

tensively in its own specialized

range. Let us see what happened

to Mr. Davis.
In the Summer of 1920, Fr

ank

Conrad—now assistant chie
f engi-

neer of the Westinghouse Elec
tric

& Manufacturing Company—
who

had made an exhaustive study o
f

radio possibilities during the w
ar

period, began experimenting wh
en

the government ban was lifted by

sending out Friday night concert
s

from his amateur station to his

friends. The experiment aroused

unusual interest. Then Mr. Davi
s,

Dorothy Francis
' 

formerly prima donna of t
he Chicago Opera Compa

ny, broad-

casting from the Westingho
use Electric Company's 

station at the Waldort

Astoria Hotel, New York

upon reading a newspaper ad- what was

Yertisement inserted by a 
depart- ball field!

ment store for the purpose 
of call- people in

ing attention to its amateu
r radio beds!

department, was set thinking
.

Hi i mind conjured up the
 re- 

Develops Practical Side

markable opportunity for 
a new Nor was this all. The Inovi4

communication service havi
ng the panorama showed him a

 picturel of

broadest possibilities for wide
 pub-

licity and utility. Up to that 
time 

communication which 
would reach
th

4:1happening on the fo t
-

What would it-mean 
t o

hospitals, on pain-ra ed

radio had been more or less i
n the 

very 
h.

With radio apparatus pr
operly in,

hands of experts, whose ideas 
were 

its development as an extensi
on of 

stalled it has been demonstra
 ed

existing communication • service, 
that it is possible to co

mmuni te

with entombed miners an
d carr to

and the horde of amateurs 
mostly them messages of hope a

nd s m-

made up of young boys, and it 
had

been used either for individual
 corn- at sea were 

pathy to renew their courag
e. Slips

munication service, as in the war,
 

already g dm

for the most humanitarian p' ur-

or for the youngsters' amusem
ent. poses, carrying medical ad

vice to

If Conrad. had aroused interest ships out of Teach of land or a
 Phy-

through these limited attempts, sician as well as conducting
 bririal

thought Davis, what could not
 be services at sea, administeri

ng i the

accomplished through organized rites of consolation to dyi
ng men,

and properly administered effort, carrying news of disaster and
 hope

with the talent of the country
 on of rescue. What might it not

 Mean

tap for the public at large! to the mining camps, the log
ging

Visualizes Benefits to Mankin
d 

camps and others, shut in for

months in a dead wall of sno
w, to

Swiftly his mind encompassed 
be able to lighten their

 weeks of

the vast range of possibilities. 
What inactivity by keeping in tou

ch !with

would it mean to the farmer's
 wife, the world outside!

alone in an isolated hamlet, t
o pick Thus Mr. Davis visualize

d the

up a radio set and hear Wagne
rian enormous possibilities of radio

opera, the dream of a lifetimel development. Then he set to
 work

What would it mean to the 
shut-in,:-.. to develop them 

from the praetical

deprived of all contact with th
e outside.. It was

 about this time that

side world, to listen to lecture‘c,the 
presidential election came

concerts, the news of the da
y! What.' along. Thi

s offered an excellent

would it mean to the blind 
man, opportunity for trying out t

he pub-

or cripple, unable to follow t
he pur- lic's interest in receiving ne

ws of

suits of boyhood and manh
ood, to this character, and on the

 evening

listen in and get the score on 
some of November 3 the news

 of ga.rd-

popular football game. hear
 the ing's election was broadcas

t from

wild cheers of the spectators 
and the East Pittsburgh laboratory.

visualize through •the careful de- This was so well received that

scription of the operator 
exactly (Continued on page 278)
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Westinghouse Wizard, Father of Radio Broadcasting

Davis at once threw himself into

the work and set out to plan other

programs of equal interest.
It; was not long, however, before

he realized that while he had pro-
vided an innovation in the way of
public service, in a large measure

the service would not come into its
3 wry until there were listeners, and.,
the ', only audience then existing4„.

consisted of such amateur radio
experimenters as would care to givet
np time from their own interesting
experiments to listen to the East
Pittsburgh station.
This resulted in eighteen monthe'

of Most discouraging work,, but iiik
spite of all set-backs, three new sthi.1:!
tion S were opened, at Chicago,.'
Newark, and Springfield, Miss. ... •
One of the first of the, Plans 6:.

bro dcasting of a religious serii-
be 1:11.1t into execution was the,

icedi • irectly• from the church into 
the home. Arrangements • were ..
concluded with Reverend Edwin
J. Iran Etten, Pastor of the Cal-
vary Episcopal Church of Pitts-
burgh, who earnestly 'co-operated
with Mr. DaviS and his asociates.
in broadcasting the service. This
was the first time an event was ' .

eve realistically transferred froml
the scene of its occurance to the

hones es of an unseen 'audience.
Ilhe broadcasting of, the church.

seryice met with such success that

it was decided to send out some

of the speeches made by prominent

me at public dinners- One of the
ear Pest was a speech made by Sec-

ret ry Hoover, and tifis met with

suc favor that it was followed by
the broadcasting of many others.

Tremendous Interest in Sporting Events

Next a local boxing match came

along. This seemed a splendid op-

portunity to try out another ex--,

pe ment. It was decided not. t;

lim t the public to the things to'

be eard, but to visualize for them

th attendant things they would-,

ha Ne liked to see. A local paper ar.----i
ra ged with one of its sporting

edi ors' to. be at the transmitting.

apparatus at the ringside and re-

poilt faithfully the progress of the

bout. Each important move of the

contestants was reported into the

miCrophone. The sound of the

gong, the cheers of the audience

and their remarks were also tra
ns-

mitted as an accompaniment to the

report of the progress of the fight.

This way of transmitting bot
h

sight and sound added enormously

to the pleasure of the radio 
audi-

ence. It was followed later by the

now familiar reports of ball

games.

(Continued from page 262)

One thing which had interfered
with faithful reports was the
spontaneous cheering of the crowd;
at brilliant plays. Sometimes this
burst out before the operator could
get his report over to the listening
fans, and it confused the program,
for the listening group did not.
know exactly what all the cheers
were about. This was rectified' by
installing a sound-proof booth, and
to-day the; • operator follows the,;:
plays, reports the moves, and theri.S-i.:

"turns or, the cheering at exactl
the right -Moment.

Solves Transmitting Problems '

In its progress from its incep-
tion to its existing use, the radio

might be said to have passed
through three distinct stages. The
first, music sent out Was what is

popularly known as "canned."
Thiwas the simplest method, for
it 'ccruld be broadcast under the
most., favorable condition l and
witlelittle ingenuity. But this was
only' an initial step which gave•
zest to the public's appetite, and
offered Mr. Davis a:basis to work
on. To his vigorous mind the pub-
lic wanted real things, big things,
current "events with life to them;
and so.:,he went out for the base-
ball garaes, the sporting events'',
and the great open'concerts. If fif-
teen to twenty_ thousand people'
would crowd into a stadium tO
listen to aconcert, many of them
standing all the afternoon,, he was.
convinced that it must cai-tainly
have considerable publid" ipterest:.
and this was the type of irogram
he was after for his radipIns. The
broadcasting of these psiVii.C:—events
might be said to be the': second
step. .

In every public groly there- al-.- .
ways remain a few w.h,oppreciate
the .superlative in ae,tfilz.ture or
'story. They, are not alVays those
who are able. tof grati6,110eir de-
sires. And whilw.e areitriiggling
in this young' di?untry to- glve the
art Rivers whieilley crave; -yet we
are progressing'glowly in popular-
izing prices f6r..-grand opera, in ar-
ranging great open concerts, and
in opening up our museums of art:
The last two years have seen great
strides in the right direction, and
Mr. Davis saw how he could aid
in the work. A splendid start was
made in the broadcasting of opera
in Chicago, and because the sta.!
tion was central and located in a
territory peculiarly, well adapted to

the purpose, this was heard over

about nine-tenths of the United

States. and was so well received

that it was followed last winter by

broadcasting from the Metropoli-
tan Opera House.
One of the many problems

which presented itself in the early
days was the difficulty experi-
enced from resonance in the room
in which the transmitter was
placed. Many experiments were
tried and-the first summer an out-
of-.-doors studio was used'? This
demonstrated the necessity of pro-
viding an echoless room for -trans-
mitting purposes, and after much
thought and a great deal of ex-
perimenting plans for the present
type of studio were worked out by
Mr. Davis. All studios are now
constructed with acoustic proper-
ties as ideal as possible' for the
transmission of sound. .
One such studio has jUs..1 .been

opened at 'the WaldO.rf AstOria in'
New York City and will be Used
for the greater convenience of
those soloists who are giving pro-
grams sent out by the 'W. J. Z."
station at Newark. 'The, Pittsburg.
Post studio at Pittsburgh is a simi-
lar undertaking and makes it pos-
sible to secure the .services of some
of the famous stars of the country
who could ordinarily be heard by
only, a very small portion of their
present audience.

Concerts While Traveling

Each day brings new suggested
uses. A bus company in Sacramen-
to is experimenting with the in-
stallation of radio equipment for
their eighty-five busses and soon
we may. be able to ride along the
boulevards and listen to concerts
from the air. Prisons are many of
them being, equipped with radio
stations, the programs to be used
being of an educational and in-
structive character.
Amusing stories aplenty come

in' continually to radio centers.
There was the policeman who was
peacefully traveling his beat one
summer night when he heard fran-
tic calls for help coming from a
'second story window. Rushing up,
he rang the bell, only to be greeted
by a placid woman who let him
in with great astonishment. A
radio program was in operation,
and the sounds he had heard were
part of a recitation.

If executive ability is the power
to earn your bread by the sweat
of the other fellow's brow, radio
is even more thorough in getting
things done, for it extracts from
an illimitable void the concerted
and individual efforts of thousands
of artists as entertainment for the
man who sits peacefully smoking
in his own armchair.

V -ct



*astern Union Telegraph Circular
January 1.923

MR. 11. P. DAVIS, vice-president of
the Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Company, and "Father

of Radio Broadcasting," speaking of
the outlook during the coming year,
said recently:

"Friends of Radio:
"Has it occurred to you what a curious

relation there is between us, and how little
there is to let us know what the other
thinks of us?
"In this undertaking of ours—which in

a way is a public service—we have not yet
found an effective means to sense the feel-
ings of those who make use of broadcast-
ing service.

"We are anxious to change this situa-
tion and wish in some way to obtain a• closer touch with you. • •

"Have you ever thought what a task it is
to provide a daily programme, hours in
length, seven days in the week, each of
which will be pleasing and satisfactory,
especially when it is recognized that the
service given is gratuitous by those who
appear in these programmes?
"Nothing discourages an artist so much

as a cold audience, and I think we must
- all admit that there is nothing colder than
a radio audience unless we will each of us
recognize that we have a duty that exists
beyond the mere listening to the pro-
grammes.
"There are hundreds of thousands—yes,

millions—of listeners to the nightly pro-
grammes of the broadcasting stations. At
the present time this is a gratuitous service,
and as far as I can personally see it is
likely to always remain so.
"But even recognizing this, what is the

attitude of the listeners? Are you always
to remain passive and. take what is offered
by the broadcasting stations, or will some
way be found to correct this?
"I appeal to you, therefore, for help.

Write to whichever station is nearest you
and give criticisms or suggestions."

From RADIO REVIEW
OF THE EVENING MAIL,
NEW YORK, DEC. 30, 1922.

„interstate diotody
rge y "Father of
troadeastmg" as A id'
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H. P. Davis Has Plan! To Reguli

"••••••••
•

I -hey shotild Possiblc priilegedate Licens- to the greatest extent permissible. sorag.

WOULD HAVE
TWO CLASSES

With the idea in view of greatly ex'.Paneling the usefulness of radio tele-.fir,• Phone broadcasting. H. P. Davis. vicepresident of the Westinghouse Electric' and .Manufacturing Company, nation-
N14/4.14.-1.tt* "Iiathor -Broad--casting.'
. 
has. suggested a plan for theestablishment of a national broadc.st-Mg service.

Mr. Davie thinks that a regulating bodyshould be formed to control broadcast-ing. In an interview, he said: ."On theassumption that broadcasting, if not al-- r ready so. aoon will develop into a stablepublic utility, where the public interestwould become paramount, it would ap-pear to 1.1.9 as though the regulating ma-chinery should follow the pattern thathas been worked out with other .utilities—namely, the establishing of a publicservice commission, which, in the caseof radio, would be an interstate radiocommission, and, therefore, a Federalcommission, created by presidential ap-pointment.
"This Cfmniission should be vestedwith full power and authority 

be,
nukkeregulationa and enforce same to, .t1.!1 fullextent of existing laws. • . • '••

Would Control Licensee.
"All requests for licenses shoUld coxa to and be approvetl by this body, • andwhen an application for a license is ap-proved and the license given, it shouldtake on the nature of a fra.nchise,whiehShould be enjoyed by the owner et; longas he gives the service. required. Thisis important, because a large invest-ment is necessary, and in order to en-courage the making of the instrument 'and protecting it afterwards, the owner,so long as he follows the regulationsof this commission, will have assuranceof a definite tenure in his ownership."It appears to us that there must betito classes of broadcasting stations,and, as we see it, these Iwo classesought to be safficient First, there willbe stations that are national in scope—broadcasting material of national inter-est, and, second. local Stations .servingparticular districts.

"In the first class, we. ▪ think thereshould be a limited number of stationsof cansIderable power with wave lengthsarranged mo that they \vitt not inter-fere at any point, and located whereiirograrn material always will be 11-4all-••b1e.. These will be national stations,

that they may avail themselves of ex-
isting facilities sur,h is telephone and
telegraph lines or other means of com-
munication front point to point, for the
purpose or . picking' up interesting fea-
tures. They, also, insofar as the pub-
lic policy will permit, should be priv-
ileged, if necessary, to requisition Pro-
gram features for this public service-.
"The national stations can, if It -is de-

sired.. traiornit at two wave • lengths;
that is, on the present wave lengths or
360 or 4(5) meters and also on a wave
length that can be relayed. The local
stations should be given wave -bands
that will permit existing receiving ap-
paratus to tune in on there, but these
wave bands should be separate suffi-
ciently from the national stations so as
to have no interference. It is our be-
lief that the shorter wave lengths are
desirable for the local stations': as it
gives opportunity for more stations. with
less interference.

Permit Widest Use'..
''As inany. of these local stations can
be allowed as the discretionarY 'powers
of this commission determine, with the
fact of the proper service in view to
make them non-interfering. Adjacent
stations can be made non-interfering by
proper allocation of the wave lengths
within the wave baud a.vallable for this
service;, these local stations eibouid hold
their licenses so iong ap • they give a
se -vice satisfactory te,2their lietening
public and 'to the comzotesion.
"In operating, theser'local stations

would supply features of, local interest
and in addition would .geray programs
or parts of prograras,lif.•the national
stations, selecting from-'the national sta-
tions such materiel vrcluld interest

"A Plan. Of •-ii.A.14...ealt/0,* Areritta

the listeners. .

. out and would, in our opinion, permit
•"‘t• the widest possible use and development

• 011 broadcasting. The service of the local
, stations would allow crystal set

tion of distant national stations tibroug-h
v the *relaying of their programs by the

local station. On the other hand, it
would not prevent those having suitable
receiving sets, selecting prirrams at
will of such of the national Rations as

-•$ )they could 'receive. The privilege of• •
I operating a radio receiving set Shall be

" :1 subject to such rules and restrictions
las the interstate radio commission, act-
ing in the interest of the public, may

,itSã,find it desirable to enforce.
' "This planlabviously would furnish a

•Pervice of special importance. and espe-
00.iia 'Who aiinot afford ex-

pensive receiving sets, as it would give
them the equivalent-of elaborate long
distance reeeiving sets and would place
both the national and local services at
their command."
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Pittsburgh Church Unveils Tablet Given by UnseenRadio Congregation

The Boys' Choir of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Their Voices Travel Into Many a Home by
Means of Radio- The Bronze Tablet, Contributed By the Radio Congregation, Is Seen Partially VeiledBy the American Flag.

A N1OST rrronotly—the unveil-ing of a bronze tablet contributed byand dedicated Ii. the intseen radio con-gregation of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh.Pa., took place during the church servicesrecently.
The Rev. Edwin J. Van Etten. pastor ofthe church. who was thc first minister in theworld bi have his services broadcast ; BishopAleNander NI aim, of the Pittsburgh Episco-pal dipcese: 11. P. Davis, "father of radiobroadcasting" representing Station KDKA.of the Westinghonse Electric & Mfg. Co..which station firct broadcast the churchservice: and other prominent Pittshitreherstool: part in the ceremony.

More than 4,700 people. representing 40states of the Union. five provinces of Can-ada, Cuba and Bermuda. London, England,even sailors from ships sailing the Atlantic;Ocean, contributed to the purchase of the.tablet. The contributions came in everyform of legal tender—silver dimes, stamps,nickels, pennies and checks. There were asurprising number of Canadian dimes. Aworker in the Southern Cottiin %l ill sentDr. Van Etten two cotton socks with anickel in each toe. A sailor from a boat onthe Atlantic sent the minister 120 pennies hehad won playing penny ante.These contributions came as a result ofRev. Van Etten's idea that his radio congre-

gation to which he had been preaching sinceJanuary 2, 1921, might like to contribute tosome sort of memorial. Accordingly, duringthe reading of his regular church announce-ments Dr. Van Etten addressed, directly, hisunseen.:liearers and told them of a plan tohave small contributions from such of themas, might like to participate. The sum ob-tained from the contributions was to be usedfor a memorial dedicated to them.The The first announcement was sent out intothe ether one Sunday last February andcontributions have been coming into CalvaryChurch ;-eyer since. The amount obtained,all of it in small contributions, has beenenough to purchase a beautiful bronze me-morial tablet.
The tablet is 30 by 24 inches in size. • Onit is a relief map of the zterritory whereCalvary's •Church has, been -heard and thisincludes all of the UniteeStateapd a con-siderable surrounding territory ni Canada,Mexico and the oceans. •/.45.3;4 The map is criss-crossetf by jagged lines,. indicative of radio waves, emanating from• '.the radio- station it East Pittsburgh. Pa.,where the church services -go out into theair.
The entire services, including the dedica-tory address, as well as the Calvary Churchservices, were broadcast by Station KDKA.
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The Bronze Tablet, Contributed By and Ded-cated To the Unseen Radio Congregation.
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Simultaneously although the pu1
hears only two of them. Thus
radio repeating actually acco.
Wished.
There is no limit to the range of

repeated- concerts. 'KF.KX could,
just Ats easily as ICDKA, repeat the

Repeated Radio Concerts Herald
New Era Of Radio Broadcasting;

Westinghouse Station Is Pioneer

;

The means by which radio repeating is accomplished is illustrated in the diagram above. The heavyconthmousi lines indicate the concert broadcasted from Westinghouse station KDRA, at East Pittsburg. The.arrow shows the concert being sen to Hastings, Nebraska, on the low wavelength and the dotted lines indi-atte the repeated concert broadcasted from Hastings.

"Radio broadca.sting repeating" is
the newest phrase in the English
language. It came into general use
when the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company announced
the opening of its new station
KFKX at 1 Hastigs, Nebraska, No-
vember 21,, 1923, which will be op-
erated as a repeatig station..

Radio broadcasting repeating is,
however, more. than a phrase, be-
cause it opens a new era in radio
broadcasting.

Radio programs originating in
important centers may now be re-
ceived in isolated and far distant
points with the same ease that they
are received in the immediate
vicinity of the broadcasting station
originating the program,

l'his is possible in the present in-
stance in the case of KDKA of
Pittsburg, Pa, arid KFKX at Hast-
ings. Nebraska, KDKA. broadcasts
the original program, which is re-
peated 'wttli • equal strength at
KFICX, 'thus doubling the rangs in
whIch the reception of the original
program was possible.

The methods used by a radio re-
peating station in broadcasting are
much the same as those employed in
the distribution of electric current

with special apparatus, and repeat-
ed either at the same high fre-
quency for longer transmission to
another repeating station, or it is
rebroadcast at a lower frequency
which will permit its reception on
existing receiving sets, and the re-
peated program eerves an entirely
new area, greatly increasing the
numbers of listeners reached.

Owing to the speed at which radio
waves travel, which is the speed of
light, the repeated broadcast is sim-
ultaneous with the original broad-
cast and the listener is wholly un-
aware that he Is hearing a repeated
program.

It is of more than ordinary in-
terest that the Westinghouse ET.*c-
tric and Manufacturing company,
which was the pioneer in radio
broadcasting, should also fake the
intiative in this most epochal step.
Radio repeating was suggested and
recommended by H. P. Davis, vice
president of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing company,
nearly a year and a half ago. He
stated at that time that he was con-
vinced that the solution of the radio
broadcasting problem lay in the in-
troduction of a few centrally located
broadcasting Htations. which would

_ •

calting stations so located as to ob-
tain the beat of program material,
would be able to supply the entire
continent. These stations should
have greiat power and be non-in-
terfering, and thus be able to cover
a great radius, transmitting their
programs at high frequency. At
distance points should also be re-
peating stations, of great power,
available simply to repeat the orig-
inal broadcast at the same high fre-
quency.

Frank Conrad, assistant chief
engineer of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing company,
who developed the high frequency
transmitting and sending apparatus
and so made radio repeating pos-
sible.

concert to another repeater located
in another section of the .country.
In fact with enough repeating sta-
tions, one central broadcaster could
service the entire world.

TO-DAY'S RADIO PROGRAM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
(Eastern Standard Time)

WJZ, New York (660 kilocycles)
(455 meters)

3 p. m.—Christmas music by the St
Cecile quartet, front the rotunda
of the Stewart building; Homer
Burress and De Los Becker, ten-
ors; Alvah Nichols and James
Thomas, basses.

5:15 p. m.—Dollye Howard, soprano.
4:40 p. m.—Alexander James, tenor.
5 p. m.—"Voice Hygiene," by Dr
John Levbarg.

6:15 p. m.—"Sidelights on Egypt,"
by Mrs Grace Thompson Seton.

5:30 p, m.—Closing reports of the
New Yorlc State Department of
Farms and Markets: farm arid
home reports; closing quotations
of the New York Stock Exchange;
foreign exchange quotations;
news.

7 p. m.—"Santa. Claus Stories," by
Burr McIntosh.

7:30 p. m.—Sadie Tresonthick, so-
prano.

7:45 p. m.—Literary program.
8 p. m.—Sadie Tresonthiclt, soprano.
8:15 p. m.—Dance program by Irv-
ing Selzer and his orchestra.

9 p. m.—Dinner of the New York
Railway club, from the Hotel
Commodore; speeches by Profes-
sor Meyer. of Princeton uni,,
sity, and Senator Ford.

10:30 p. m.—Dance pro
Hotel Commodor.

WJY. New Ve•

7:30



end it• can be tr ',stormed. ma we;
that makes it suitable for us at the
receiving end.

•
It is practically the same thing

with radio repeating. A central sta-
tion broadcasts the original pro-
gram. This is sent out on two fre-
quencies—one frequency is such
that radio re:elvers in general use
may receive. the broadcast: the
other frequf ncy is very much
higher—so that that radio receivers
of the type now in use cannot re-
ceive it. This is a necessary and
desirable feature as it is necessary,
that the high frequency transmit-
ting wave must be quiet in order
that the repeated program may not
be blurred by extraneous noises
such as are caused by the attempt
to tune in with reacenerative receiv-
ing sets. This high frequency car-
ries the program to the distant re-
peating station where it is received

Manufacturing company has follow-
ed this suggestion and the scheme
seems to be the practical solution to
the broadcasting problem, as evi-
rlenced by the reception given by
the public to the new Hastings,
Nebraska, station.

This station repeats the broad-
casts sent from the Westinghouse
station KDKA at East Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, the world's pioneer.
After the first program which
KFICX repeated from KDICA, letters
were received front every part of
the continent, telling of the wonder-
ful results and reception from this
new station. Thus KDKA through
KFIOC has greatly increased its
audience, and has brought radio
to a. vastly greater number of Peo-
ple.
As Mr Davis predicted, radio re-

peating may be the solution of the
broadcasting. problem. A few broad-

Short wave or high frequency receiver at Hastings, Nebraska, usedtor receive the high frequency broad casts from Westinghouse stationEIDKA at East Pittsburg, Pa.

H. P. Davis, vice president of the
Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing ccanpany.

By this means a blanket of high
frequency radiations will be made
to cover the whole country. Then
in each community it would be pos-
sible to locate a low powered and
repeating station which could be
used to repeat the selected program
for those living within its range.
These stations can also be used to
furnish local color for the immedi-
ate vicinity.

The Hastings station is not a low
powered repeater. On the contrary,
it has the same power, or about
the same power, as ICDKA, but it
was 'installed to demonstrate the
principle of repeating, and can be
used to repeat at a high frequency
which is inaudible to the ordinary
receiving set, or at a lower fre-
quency, name 1050 kilocycles. or
286 meters, which permits it to be
heard by the ordinary receiving
sets.

In actual operation KDKA and
KFWC operate in the following
manner. ICDKA. has two transmit-
ters. One of the transmitters broad.
casts on 960 kilocycles frequency.
These are the broadcasts which
KDKA'S audience has been hear-
ing for the past three years. The
other transmitter broadcasts the
same concert simultaneously on
3200 kilocycles frequency. This
brdadcast is the one received at
KFICK. A special receiver is used
which is connected by a telephone
line to the radid transmitter where
it is again broadcast, but this time
on 1050 kilocycles frequency. There
are three transmitters broadcasting

imm• 

' company. chorus of low •!.
voices..

WEAF, New York (610 kilocycle
(402 meters)

11:20 a. m.—Musical program.
11:30 a. m.—"Care of the Hands
by Yrs Auralee Bloom.

11:50 a. m.—Market reports.
4 p. m.—Muriel H. Wilson, lyric s

prano.
4:15 p. m.—Maurice L. Seifstei

blind tenor.
4:35 p. m.—Muriel H. Wilson, lyr
soprano.
5 p. m.—Chri=tmas program f.

children.
7 p. m.—Interdenominational se

vices under the auspices of tl
New 'York Federation of Ohurche
Address by the Rev Irving I
Berg. Arthur Billings Hunt, bar
tone, and Anne B. Tyndall sopra.n

7:30 p. m.—Sport talk by Them
ton Fisher.

8:40 "p. m.—Edna Fields, mezzc
contralto.

8:10 p. m.—Aida Quartet. r
8:40 p. m.—Eda Fields,

contralto. ."'8:50 p. m.—Reading of
story by William L. Roberts. o d

it. m.—William Sweeney, lia4
tone. g

8:15 p. m.—Musio bY the "gz,le
fornia. Ramblers." -010O

9:30 p. m.—Aida Quartet. c' S
9:45 p. m. — Margaret

mezzo-soprano, and Jose e.
querriere, tenor.

.el10 p. m.—W1111am Friec.m.
pianist. I

10:15 p. m.—William Swelc =
– :ebaritone.

10:30 p. m.—Margaret 1 I ,
mezzo-soprano, and Jose Delac tAei
diere, tenor.
10:45 p. m.—William Priedilii

pianist. • r.
11 p. m. to midnight— VinMg

Lopez orchestra.
WOR, Newark N. J. (740 kllocya4

(405 meters) i
2:30 p_ rn.—Soprano solos by Ntt.

E. Porth.
2:45 p. m.— Bertha Luck, At'

trait°. E
3 p. m.—"The Experience cWZ

Magazine Writer," by Ida M. lh.4
bell.

E

View of transmitting apparatus at AVestinghouse stathin at Hast-
ings, Nebraska-, the first radio repeating station in tho world.

View of extremely short antenna us ed to receive the high frequen.broadcasts at Westinghouse station, KFICX., at Hastings, Nebraska.
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As you know, for the
 last two Years I hay's, been

 urging

plan of broadcasting wh
ich, as events develop, i

ndicates one

that offers the greates
t possibilities for nati

onal and even

world-wide broadcasting
 and reception.

This has been discussed 
by correspondence and als

o

verbally with Dr. Goldsm
ith and Mr. Sarnoff, an

d many others in

our own organization, a
nd there is considerable

 correspondence

in my files about it.

This plan proposes the f
ollowing -

First - The establishment of a 
relatively few high

power 1)rimary broadcastin
g stations; these stations to be locat

ed

in centers where the best o
f program material is a

vailable, as

for instance, San Francisco,
 Chicago, New York in t

his country;

London in England; Paris, Berlin and Vien
na in Europe; and

similar suitable places in 
Asia, Japan and possibly

 Australia, South

Africa and South America; 
each of these primary br

oadcasting

stations to have an exclusi
ve wave band, for its i

ndividual use,

to permit encircling the glob
e if thought desirable,

 without

interference.

These stations will have f
acilities to send program ma

terial

out not only at a wave audib
le for receiving sets, b

ut also on

another wave inaudible to rece
iving sets; this latter to be a

high power frequency wave si
milar to that now being u

sed by KDKA

and KFKX.

Second Scattered at suitable l
ocations throughout the

world there should be high p
ower repeating statio

ns whose purpose

will be simply to relay Dr re
peat the programs bein

g broadcast by

the primary broadcasting sta
tions on the high fre

quency wave,

with, if required, facilities
 to make a world c

ircuit.

Third » An unlimited number of 
low power secondary, 

or

local, broadcasting statio
ns, using waves audi

ble for receiving

sets, with the power so 
restricted as to be non

-interfering between

themselves or with the 
repeating stations. 

These stations will

select the material they d
esire from one of th

e primary bfoadcastin
g

•

. . • •. -• '
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stations' repeating wave, for their main programs, and, as desirable,
use the stations between times for the broadcasting of local material.

This is a Very brief statement of the plan, but I think it

is sufficient to give an idea

possibilities and scope are,

of what is proposed and what its

Such a plan will make world events

available to everyone at widely different points and on different

continents.

This plan when first proposed was somewhat nebulous, but

is no longer so as it has been demonstrated beyond doubt that a

scheme of this kind is wholly feasible, and I feel that it is now

time to think seriously about it and to consider undertaking it

on a commercial basis by the formation of an international company to

undertake to organize and promote this plan.

It will be necessary for such a company to have exclusive

rights to these restricted wave bands in order to furnish the pro.-

grams at the primary stations, and to maintain the repeating stations

and the high quality service necessary. This company must control

the service and be able to make arrangements with the secondary

stations for leasing receiving and rebroadcasting sets which would

carry the rebroadcasting or repeating rights from the primary stations

This service will give a source of revenue to the company which will

allow profitable operation and permit expenditures of considerable

sums of money for talent at the primary stations.

I am satisfied that if such a company can be set up,

monopolistic as it must be, it would be one of the greatest benefits

to mankind ever promoted, if properly administered, and in addition

„el
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be a profitable enterprise, as it must be to endure and be successful.

A great deal of work is necessary, "I realize, but if some-.

thing of the kind is to be undertaken it should be attempted early

before rights are given away that would pregent the carrying out

of a comprehensive scheme of thiS kind.

I am so impressed with the possibilities of an organization

of the kind and the practicability of the plan that I have felt it

should be made the basis of a letter to you, as the Westinghouse

Company to date has taken all the forward steps in this development

and has proven out thgse theories by actual demonstration at very

considerable expense in research and experimental work. I do

not mean to give the impression, however, that development work is

finished; in fact, it is quite the reverse - the ground is not even

scratched, and much is to be done which can, I feel, only be

accomplished success:ully under some such organization as I am

proposing.

(Signed) H. P. Davis,

- ""-

•

Vice President.

• -

-
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•
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MEMORAN.D V •

(Copy to Mr. F. M. Herr)

February 18, 1924.

PLAN PROPOSED BY H.P.D. FOR ORGANIZED BROADCASTING. 

This plan was discussed with Mr. Herr on February 6th, 1924.,

Assuming thItt ,w4buiebe possible for an:organization to be 'licensed

--
to use Copyrighted -music and to collect revenue for broadcasting, -

it would te possible with the patent situation now existing to es...

tablislTh Taw primary broadcasting stations whose- programs- could-

be repeated,to secondary stations in the manner previously proposed

by H.P.D. These primary stations, having an exclusive license

under copyrights of the best authors, composers and publishers,

could then use sufficient of this material in their programs so that

only licensed secondary stations could make use of this service.

This would be the only real way to keep out unlicensed

repeating, and wouldbe similar to the methods now in vogue -with

the Associated Press.

By licensing these secondary stations to use the repeated

programs, a very considerable revenue would result which. could be

used for paying the license fees for the copyrights, support the
.t.olt. tor .

organization and the primary and repeating broadcasting stations,

and leave a large sum available for paying for talent.

Such a plan, if possible would immediately put broadcasting

on an organized and paying basis, with a permanent future, and with

proper administration would offer such superior service that any

other attempt would be futile, and would leave the field practically

free for this ogganization 3rici its licensees to do the broadcasting

of the country, if not the entire world.

-
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broa casting, a New Era in RadioIt is gratifying to us to sec that re-broadcasting has at4itst become a reality. This was first indicated -inour editorial in the December, 1922, issue. In that issue, as will be rentembercd, we made mention thatamateurs could re-broadcast broadcast concerts by very simple means. It will be seen from this article thatthe theory has now at last been translated into practise along lines as originally proposed in Mr. Gernsbacktreditorial. There is a strong probability that in the not too distant future there will be only one or twocentral broadcast stations which will furnish the whole country with entertainment. This entertainmentwill then be picked up by other stations which will re-broadcast it. The technical difficulties are, ofcourse, as yet great, but they are surely and gradually being overcome.

• it4t.

•

\A•
•

;_ Above: Short weeper
f!requerAecy receiver at 

braska, used 
Xas-'it-

calve the high frequency
broadcasts from Weeting-
house Station. EDFLA. at
East Pittsburgh. Pa. From
there it is passed through a
power ansplifier, then into
the transmitter and re-

broadcast

Above: View of the ex-
tremely short antenna used
to receive the high fre-
quency broadcasts at West-
inghouse Station. EPEE.

at Hastings, Nebraska.
Left: View of transmitting,
apparatus at Westinghouse'
Station. EPEE. at Has-
Ina Nebraska, the first

repeating station in
the world.

(RADIO broadcast repeating" is thenewest phrase in the English lan-guage. It came into general usewith the announced opening of StationICFKX at Hastings, Nebraska, November21, 1923, which will be operated as a repeat-ing station, giving no programs of its own.
Radio broadcast repeating is, however,more than a phrase, because it opens a newera in broadcasting.
Radio programs originating in impor-tant centers may .now be received in iso-lated and far distant points with the sameease that they are received in the imme-diate vicinity of the station originating theprogram.
This is possible in the -'present instancein the case of KDKA of Pittsburgh, Pa.,and KFKX at Hastings, Nebraska. KDKAbroadcasts the original program, which isjepeated with equal strength at KFIC.X,us doubling the range in which the re-.eeption of the original program was possi-e.
The methods used by a radio repeating

' „roic..f

station in broadcasting are much the sameas those employed in the distribution of elec-tric current from a central station. It isa well known fact that the central station,where the power originates, can transmitthis power over long distances, and that atthe receiving end it can be transformed ina way that makes it suitable for use at thereceiving end.
It is practically the same thing vth radiorepeating. A central station broadcasts theoriginal program. This is sent out on twofrequencies—one frequency is such thatradio receivers in general use may receivethe broadcast; the other frequency is verymuch higher-r.-so that radio receivers of thetype now in use cannot receive it. This isa necessary and desirable feature, as thehigh frequency transmitting wave must bekept clear of extraneous noises such as arecaused by the attempt to tune in with re-generative receiving sets.
This high frequency carries the programto the distant repeating station where it isreceived with special apparatus and re-

peated, either at the same high frequencyfor transmission to another repeating sta-tion, or it is re-broadcast at a lowerfrequency which will permit its reception onexisting receiving sets. The repeated pro-gram serves an entirely new area, greatlyincreasing the number of listeners reached.
SPEED OF WONT

Owing to the speed at which radio wavestravel, which is the speed of light, the re-peated broadcast is simultaneous with theoriginal broadcast and the listener is whol-ly unaware that he is hearing a repeatedprogram.
Radio repeating was suggested and rec-ommended by H. P. Davis, Vice-Presidentof the Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-turing Co., nearly a year .and a half ago.He stated that the solution of the radiobroadcasting problem lay in the introduc-

tion of a few centrally located broadcaststations which would serve many low-powered and non-interfering repeating sta-tions, and so bring the best tx the greatestnumber of listeners.
(Continued on Page 1322)

1
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Re-broadcasting, a
New Eta in"Radio-v
CeContinued from page 1242)

he Westinghouse Company has followed
-Suggestion and the scheme seems to be

,:'practical solution to the broadcasting
problem, as evidenced by the reception given

shy the public to the new Hastings station.
This station repeats the broadcasts sent
rom the Westinghouse Station KDKA.
After the first program which KFKX re-
!peated from KDKA, letters were received
-from every part of the continent, telling of
the wonderful results.
As Mr. Davis predicted, radio repeating

may be the solution of the broadcasting prob-
lem. A few broadcast stations so located
as to obtain the best program material
would be able to supply the entire conti-
nent. These stations should have great
power and be non-interferitig, • At distant
points there should be repeating stations of
great power available simply to repeat the
original broadcast at the same high fre-
quency.

COVER NATION

By this means a blanket of high: fre-
quency radiations wilkbe made .,to
the whole countrv eackicptifisiss,
ity it would hi., .t... bike a.- 'low
powered and 'WEI& Could
be. used to repeat the selected program for
those liv4ig within its range.
. The Hastings station is not a low powerid.
repeater. On the contrary, it has the..s.
power, or about the same power, as KDKA,
but it was installed to demonstrate the
principle of repeating, and can be used to
repeat at a high frequency which is in-
audible to the ordinary receiving set.
it can re-transmit at a lower frequenci

, namely 1,050 kilocycles, or 286 meters, per-
misting it to be heard by the public.
In actual operation KDKA and KFKX

operate in the following manner: KDKA
• has two transmitters, one of which broad-
:casts on a frequency of 960 kilocycles.
These are the -.broadcasts which KDKA's
audience, has. been. hearing for the past three I
years. :..Thei-other transmitter- broadcasts the
same .. 4... ‘sisnultaneousli* a frequency
of 3, • This broadcast is the
one re- "r'•:1;..;̀ tFKX. A special receiver
is used-' is connected by a telephone
line 'to alWansmitter which re-broadcasts
the progiiies.c.on a 1,05Vcilocycle frequency.
There are three transmitters b•oadcasting
simultaneously although the public hears
only two of them. Thus is radio repeating
actually accomplished.
There is no linit to *range of repeated

concerts. KFKX could,. just as easily as
KDKA, repeat the concert to another re-
peater located in another section of the
country. In fact, with. enough repeating
stations, one central broadcaster could give
service to the entire world.

"
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Radio repeating, oixOttei-Aber hand, hasno such limitations ani•ipossesses flexibilityto the utmost degree.1.- -While only one su

sa
station—the Westinghouse statioWtaat-ings, Nebr.. KFKX---i.t. pres 

..._

mercial operation; the-iiriociess- arready;
tamed with this station'is .sufficieiirto dem-
onstrate the possibilities of this method of
repeating, and to indicate that it marks the
first step toward a comprehensive system of
Klio repeating which will, in', time, cover

not only the United States, but the entire
world, according to H. P. Davis, Vice Presi-
dent of the Westinghouse company. Underis system, we are assured, it will be pos-sible to listen in on. the interesting eventsof the old and the new worlds.
The system is so flexible that it is sus-

ceptible of indefinite expansion without
excessive cost. When completely worked
out, the owner of every crystal or low-power
set, no matter where located, can listen toselected, programs in which the best from
every.quarter of the globe can be included.'The primary broadcasting stations need be,
but few in number, but will be located wherethe best of program material is a‘nilable.
How does this radio', repeating work?:

Simple enough—at least, now that it has Ibeen worked out by radio engineers after
several years of painstaking efforts. The
KDKA station of the Westinghouse organi-
ation, the pioneer broadcaster, please re-
member, broadcasts two waves at one time.
The regular broadcast audiences are being
entertained by means of the 326-meter broad-
east, while a 94-meter short-wave broadcast
is going out to the repeating stations. Tests
have proved that the short-wave or high.
frequency broadcasts go farther with the
same power input than the ordinary broad-
cast waves. It has also been proved that
daylight, which has a marked effect on the
usual wave lengths, has little effect, if any,
on this carrying power.

!f),w.eat things are bound to come out of
this, short-wave transmission and re-broad-
casting4,,,79rily the other day a concert
broadcast.b*IiiiDKA was picked up in Lon-
don on •a ...showave,receiver, properly am-
plified, an,51.,̀';f:ietbroadcasted on the higher
wave len enand , by the British broad-
casters:, tbiburg concert, via London.
was pi India, and held
for minutes. This system of
short-wa "insmissioa and repeating is

.1mgliyacfs to listen to
. •

American' lagraire-si.and• even the
French, Bele14.1PniteMiin'cr German listen-
ers-in may have.- ifn opportunity of listening
to the fascinating' strains of American jazz
via the British repeating stations.

. _
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•
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Improved
Radio

Broadcasting
Service

•
s •

There are now in .the United.States '

and Canada more than 600 radio

broadcasting stations. AC:1 this num-

ber approximately .gig* using. soo

watts, or rriaZe.:-..fi4eliefil, these sta-

tions are sufficiently. scattered;at
the broadcasting from them covers-the entitito&A" tr3"

With so many high-power stat.
•

.5er, if receiving conditions are goorVoa •conSiderable,:.:

lapping and as a result more or itks.:interferenoi;4.'
that .,„the. listener needs fairly goodeiirisilig•-equip-

i misat 7-.§;k out any particular statiOlf*id;.,bring it in
so that Auality is good. This especey true if he

lotateirip the vicinity of one ot ese itiatians.

I 'A-. ..Ag • *, g:this situaticin is ubli&s•desire for
distant.r •4n an effort to O tain-'distance in too
many

1 'are bey
tus, w

.4idlarn
Ake caie,

tenere the's:to "get": stations which:
r .-4.• 't*-,j4f his,:receiving apparai.,
in .,,,rce4-;'-regeneration, especialIO

s s. This results in turn in 2
and shrieks—"birdies"—which, in. .

• and medium signals from the tran.41

mittink station;:idca.uses these attempts at reception,4:0-kni,
...4rioukly intedere%-with the. clear reception' of that Oti-

I .:41*On. by1hem :eighbors. .,,,.

'.-:.,:',.Wh-44; the .rffiledy for,.this 4,cozz,

41€4, thing hnt-:. a system -cif broad

detire''on the part of the lis

beyond the. capacity of.,his set.

As a matter ofifact, it isten

prozram from one or smote Of theest

the listener's receivisyyrange is just as goo

ably bitter than—iffc.grCatinajority of tficis

Cl
1

wilislcUrb
tions

t th
itii
prob-

re

farther aWay,rbe received 'without
-

the r-

tion whith is efrozOftlie interferendesitiaen

the transmitting stations aq4.1.he birdies fromxiver-•, •
regenerated- sets... • :4 45;4

Ifj* were possible foAthi-nearby station, itiAad

of tWli.Stener, to do the lunting" and to_provide*e

listenerS-.with the best that the broadcasting stationi%f

the country were featuring as programs for the even-

i;g1i,t is believed that this would, to a large extent,

siilsy and lold the interest of kistenets to,-their local

- ThWe is hardly a. 
nightriihen there are not

of intense interest being broadcast from some

or when music of superlative excellence or a

OfA national importance is not,avadableto which

t1 1„e .majority of listeners would be glad to .listen, and

weuld be,satisfied to heav the program through. If the

station doing this transmitting, however, is at some dis-

..tarts4,,then crystal and single-tube sets cannot be used

satisiactorily. The possessor of the latter type of set,
however, in an effort to receive, will cause disturbances
that are not fair to his neighbors. In other words, the
cheaper ajitd simpler sets which are undoubtedly in the
gi-ei:ty., cannot receive such special features un-
st*i•Orappen to be clOse4O 6e. transmitting station.

Jt is the correction of this- Y whole situation that
'must-be-worked out. It- 

can•J 
be improved, of course,

•  •
unnever corrected, by forting the use of receiving,sets

...in which' possibilities of.. disturbances of this kind are
eliminated or greatly redUced.

44. •

•

-4; • • , '1
, .

•

—.....-',1% ''.-_,,,, --•,-;-,---, •-••,-,' , 4-, • '.a':.i r,...4,L;:-. -...L—_-__I--- .- .. .
The crystal set is ideal in some ways asi, t does not ,•,,,

generate any .power of its own, anflothof t.. -..

1 cause disturbances .Tutesets in 44.4. . 4..• , • • 1.3.„ ..•., . - „ ...-7,. • 'tk"1.4- 1
tive 'featuw is 'eiii*, , are, either ,tyf.•• .

..... l- O''VM..st .i.
e.:;.,.;:le is - of an expensive, and somewhat coinIlii,,..,,,,

.14-. 
70...r. . ;b-stt". 4". • i; ;•-i,1operation. •''' 4 

The quie--.:t • approach to:. a correction of these ,

difficultiesiwonfl be to have .the features referred to I.

above broa4Icast from every station in the country, or l,

from-4'16ns so located and spaced throughouti the

country' 'is to. provide the possibility for all crystal set
. .

listeners to listen.m.....-4
Two methods.,jare available for performing this

service—one by .telephone wire transmission at audio

frequencies, and the other by wireless transmissiil n at

radio frequencies. Both are entirely. succe isful.

Simultaneous broadcasting by a number of stations,

widely -separated, has been carried on at intervals by

wire transmission for some time. Unfortunately, how-

evei-, the limitations of this method are considerable

and,, the difficulties of repeating programs.increase with
,.,,•

the4.stance and the number of stations, so that while

it is Ofissible to do . this, from the cost standpoint it

appeais entirely impractical to consider the possi ility

of a comprehensive tepeating scheme. .

. fAddition:to this, a most serious limitation s the

lack of flexibility at the repeating station, to perrpit it

to shift from one prograip center to another, as it would.,,... . ...,'..
be impossible...to cliangeAe telephone wire connections,

with* preatrangernen6,15:.;• :. . . 1

' Radio repeating, 11.*ver, has no such limitations

• and possesses flexibilitylit.-4utmost.degree. Vhi1e

, only one such . tation---*the.„..,.Westinghouse .Elect icAz ;:_

- .Mfg, Company stationat:I'J,a_;Sfis, Nebr
aska, IOC

is at present in conimercialippation, as described:
in

this issue Of the JotraNAL,t4't0"%ess.,,y6th this 
station

- is sufficient to dernonsAei*OtOssibilities.,. c• this

method of rePeating, and to*,..di&ite' that it marks the

first step of 

t

a,cotweilegArtie Viem of radio repea:tins

which will in . ,4,7 ..

the 

. i.:t orgac..the'Unitedta. '..,-Iiiit

e entite 

w9

.:,

,. ,.,„.3.:.•,...„,s . , .. -c..., . ..

,•4 ,.,ithis System it will:;be SAle

to listen in dn * ..,..1 kesting events of the okrandihe
..,.:,-.-]..... ...,

new world. ",•:. • ir.
• :

ishe syste4gR„,.4,S 'flexibigerthat it 14.suscepte of

indefinite expans10; without;,. excess ?.4T costWhen

completelvvorkeikput, the :.oviner of every crysti4-or

low po4r.set, 'w4natter where located, ,-"can listen' to

•
••••-e"''

0.24:k7 quipmeittipr these:416BI sta--.,
.4.4.

.hich,4.s now connected 'fb• the- brpadcastixig sta.--

4, •
, • • C

t 0 p af rs,

liy.insans of telephone. wirev, CraaitY-t
, . •

rAqiienti'esi4tdkteort •wave. fr,as,?!i

,wiy. be .vipote or less mobitt'oo
tafc'fir at wilt 'to the location 

wife*Hithe

:

f
• 
featile-will be picked 4.1**nd( . .

- 
an Inaudible frequency, so far as4:-.

t, concerned, to the nearest primary •̀.'„i-o.ad.i.sting, • op-

, This station will -then broadcast ail..t.lacZirequelcies---4
,•1 one which the local 'listener's eceivi

.
n :can. ceiv.e,_

C• • -7,- • ...7.;„.•-
• -

: - • ,
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and the 
othez;.the 

7inaudibl-.o
rtteRe4tiktg

..frequenc, 
,t1

which will ha
iis'i, .0

.g.til.',--power.;...,toIb
t.47:Ji,„.4.distance t

rans- ,-.

mission. This.:41iiterl"-'
s ' - ' Iiit..

*;i6up-..by, a. ch
ain of

repeating sta
tiohs4 . ''... - ." .tu*:'-laj:.t.II.

a Nebraska

station, also 
usirie** 

e freciiii4
0;:t.and can be

 ,

made to circle
 the globe. .

 ._. • . 4-",•'-q-•

There are a 
good man-

for these r
epeating waves

, aff.d.:,viie. sufficientnumber
 i

of properly 
located high 

power' iepeati
ng stations 

an i

indefinite nuri
Ther of prog

rams will be 
made available

for the seco
ndary broadca

sting stati'jis 
of low power

,

which will r
epeat and bro

adcast aVet-
requency audi

ble

1-,...:::,...r., .• 
-..,,t. ,'•

for receiving..,
..sets. 

t•-•' 2:

, : 
.:.' 

I _.•

While this is a crude 
an& incomplet

e descrip-

tion , it is, I hope, 
sufficient to 

indicate the 
possibili-

ties.,t;The fu
ture of bro

adcasting .will 
be determin

ed

in the ether

Page 12
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THE' CANADIAN RADIO S

II H. P. Davis Discusses Futu
re of Radio

W
HITHER is rad

io. broadcast-

ing bound?

Can radio broadcasting be
 com-

pared to a ship with full sails,

,7 1 speeding along, ever going faster

but with no helmsman and. con-

stantly changin
g its course%

* Or is it like a moderzitocean

greyhound with tremendous iti'eed

but with a captain at the
 helm,

every post manned, i
ts destination,

- fixed and the sh
ip held strictly to'

a pre-arranged c
ourse.

;P!7"2 These questions
 were asked H.

 P.

.4 Davis, vice president of th
e West.-

inghouse Electric and 
Manufactur-

ing Company, a m
an who has b

een

in direct touch 
with radio sin

ce its.

start and who
, by organizin

g and

by starting KDKA
, actually gave

present day 
broadcasting 

to the

world. Mr. Davis has
 very decided

vi▪ ews for the control of radio

broadcasting. In reply to t
he ques-

tions Mr. Davis
 made the f

ollowing

statement:

"Today, radio broadcasting can

be compared to neither of these

illustrations. 
Radio broadcasting

is neither at the mercy of the

winds nor is it fully manned or

properly control
led.

"Yet no one 
doubts that, radio

needs the guid
ing hand. The influ-

ence of radio u
pon the publi

c is tre-

mendous and th
is influence i

s grow-

ing faster and 
faster; still r

adio is

not travelling a 
prearranged or

well-ordered co
urse. This, however,

is to be expecte
d and it is 

well that

it. is so until practical experience

points the pro
per avenues 

of deve-

lopment and organization, 
whick

will lead to a perman
ent, well-or4

dered, satisfa
ctory and world-widek'

public service.
 This future i

s stll

obscure but I f
eel sure that 

its so- ,••

lution is near a
t hand.

"At the present mome
nt I feel

that the practical requirements of

greatest development 
must point

•
the way and 

control the situation

and that eve
rything should

 be sub-

ordinated to the obtain
ing of such

an end, even
 though it m

ay intro-

duce selfish considerations. 
Such

conditions often are usually the

greatest spur 
to final per

fection 'n

the shortest 
time. This should be

encouraged by 
giving, organi

zations

possessing the 
abillty and fa

cilities,

sufficient prot
ection an..*pr

omise of

future securit
y in theErroad

caiging

field, to make 
them Nyilltis to

z4end

the money and
 inake...t .efforts ne-

eessary to accomplis 'e''' 
'st.

the shortest t
ime.

"America had
 lel...

lopment becau
se

been in operat
ton,

pity now to sets- re 
r-

and discourage the.se orgaidzations

by annoying restrictions 'that
.„- this

incentive be 
destroyeand'1;

:lhus

America loses
 its; tiioneir:

 station.

"Of the great. organiz
ations of

which I speak, the 
Virestinghouse

Company is a
n example. 

It should

be encouraged to clevelop, expan
d

anc! t niv such ga
operate n thestatioonrriistations

will

_ i 

largelir?r,hroug
h the success 

by which such
 a system, o

r

a similar, on
e having 

equivalent possibilities, ca
n be.

worked out.

Raii'encefi,iebe
eh made so 

far only to th
e repeat-

ing Po' ssit:ili
tiesOtbut.necessari

ly the featur
es of locat,

interest :41#22..
ot be '01)r:es-loo

ked. It is obvious,
 howeve*

that it viAl..12
:easy. fOr4e

 secondary 
broad. .ting,

• .tions to 
.0inO 

fgramk, local

interest,: and 
which are .0

1iitr....mt only

ate viciqity.
 Thus, the' l

ocalligtenei;

receive ;e4er
y:thing that th

ey have had 
under4ii

ent limit
SYsteM; and.,:

in'addition,, hav
e available t

he

• -

interesting16V.ents
 of the wor 

C:sii111158::pe
rinittett to

use, with p
erfet ease; t

he - 
?Y.PeS

-1 • • frr."-xl

11rt. 
i.,.

of receiving
 sets

From 

.?1+7.71-1.:

4, 
14.3107, 

'•

From the 
i

.na. 
ternati',i: stand.;

point, and fr
om ..w: , guatest, 

gc*, to the

largest numbe
r of .11.404'-s'eein 

that sonic suc
h

system is es
sential. 

ItwfrAavehe
  immediate e

ffect

of materiall
y stren

gtheakiptfieNuali
ty of the p

rograms

sent out by 
the majority

 .;of the br
oadcasting st

ations.

o' It would 
greatly height

en the intere
st in radio 

broad-

casting, and 
increase its v

alue to the 
public in gen

eral

by enormousl
y increasing 

the scope of
 the progra

ms

and the ava
ilability of si

mple receiving 
sets.

H. P. DAVIS

Rope 
1 

Elided.
"' Too need to be a great advocate of 

.

.- spelling reform."

. e given up hope. What chance

. for it is there when half the country

-4 agrees that ICDKA spells 'Pitt&

'
burgh.'

" Lt..giliatti
v WOOVV 0.4

I — 4

•

to carry on the radio development

and organization td the end where

the highest degree of pub
lic service

may be obtained. s.

"Radio broadcasting is new and

progress ever demands intense re-

search, new development, new in-

ventions, new ideas and n
ew appli-

cations. The pace is swift and

very expensive.

"Organized broadcastin
g, with its

regular service as it exists today',

would not have been possi
ble except

for the personnel and facilities of

the Westinghouse Electr
ic & Manu-

facturing Company
. Every step in

design of studios, stations ana

technic of broadcasting was first

worked out by that comp
any. I do

not know of a .singie program,

method of feature that
 is broadcast,

from the several hundreds o
f sta-

tions existing today, that was not

pioneered by the Westinghouse

Company.

n

o
'R.
s

• s•
s

Because of the resea
rch and en- f,

gineering talent and facilities of "E.

the Westinghouse Company, the "3

first dry cell tube for
 use in broad- g(tc)

cast receivers was perfected for

practical uses; the first ultra-au- s.

dible microphone for transmitting -

purposes was developed; the first

really simplified radio receiver was g
given the public; an

d a system of na• C

short wave repeating
 was developed lit ,&•

which makes world-
wide broadcast-

ing practical. These
 are only a few 5...• =-

developments of 
one company in -

the radio field. 3 3

"Could one imagine these deve-

l̂opments taking place were. radio FiL..9

development restricted as it would 7.

be if. placed entirel
y under the con-4

trol of the govern
ment or privattis• 2d.

individuals or organizations norm,

possessing the facilities so eve la

present in these great electrical

organizations. Many research and
a

radio engineers are continually at"'

work, devising, pla
nning and per-3 3

feoting for radio progress. Thes

many minds, spurred on by th 
•; s

necessity for deve
lopment, are resP.:

ponsible for all the progress ix) g

radio. Without such con
ditions raE. 3

dio would have no
 future but onlc.:"

:

a past. c

"Therefore, for the greateo

good of the publ
ic, we should ke

ep ;

these electric companie
s prominen& 2

ly in the field; keep all their reZ

search and . engineerin
g facilities

organized and 
interested to the

highest degree,
 so that radio mat

progress continually.

"Then, lest there be some who

take advantage of tnis condition

let the governme
nt appoint a n

on-

political and unb
iased interstate

 ra-

dio commission.

Let this commis
sion take the

helm, as it were
, and be the gu

iding

hand. Let the radio co
mmission di-

rect the general
 policy of organi

za-

tion and development so 
that the

public may alw
ays have the bes

t. I

cannot conceive anything different

in the final outc
ome. An agency

 sc

vast in its possibilities for humar

ovvvi is bound to reach the pro
pe:
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ESUEHOUSE -1
ISSUE  APPROEU
Stock to flt Iii reased

From $125,000.000 to

$200,000,000.

1) 1 RECTOR S• F.I.Et4TED

A proposed inercase in the 
author-

ized capital stoel: of the 
Weetitighouse

fleet ric and Slanufarturing Compa
nY

from ;125,0,00.000 o $200,000,0e0 was

npproved yesterday it the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the

company. held in the main off
ices at

Ea.st Pittsburgh.

Directors. as follows, were 
elected

1 by the stockholders:

Of the class whose term 
will ox-

lire the second WeOneFiday of 
June,

1928—Cluy E. Tripp. ghairman- of, the

board. Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Company: H. H. 
West-

inglitaisc, chairman of the bbard,

Westinghouse Air Brake Company;

.lbseph W. Maisde president,. the

Standard Underground Cable. Com-

pany: Albert H. , Wiggin. president,

I Chase r National Bank of New York.

Of the class whose term will expire

the second Wednesday of June, l2—

H. P. Davis. vice president. the West-

inghouse Electric and l'elanufacturiug

Company. '

1 Of the class whose teem will expire

j the second Wednesday of-June. 1927--

L. A. Osborne.' 'vice 'presidents the

! Westinghouse Electric ind Mt,uitiffat;

I Wring Company.
•

r&I

y
2

Z. -6
o —

NEW BIRECTOI1S
imiN150/0PAIPO b 1•

IMMINIME11519551.5.• 

Two Directors Retire':

I Mr. Osborne and Mr. Davis nip 
new•

directors elected to fill vacancies cre-

ated by the retiring of James 
C. Ben'.

eett and William H. Woodin.

; The new directors arc well 
known

through their activities in the e:ec-

I trical industry. Mr. Davis la prob-

ably best known for his work 
in start-

in ts alid maintaining the interest of

the public in radio.r btfoadeasting

through the establishing' Of

world's .pioneer brdadc.nster, Eflad 
other

radio stations operatedsby his 
Wit-

, panys
pl Mr. Osbotne's most recat 

achieve-

ment. ico-operating with Mr. Tripp.

was the consummation of a manufa
c-

turing: agreement between his corn!

.Ipany and the Mitsubishi Electric 
and

Ergineering ComParty Of "ilitPan; 
by

- Means Of which Areericap 
..clesign of.

()Hit/brut..

II. I'. Dais is.

electrical aeparatps was given 
a de-

cided impetus in the Far 
East.

A the meeting . Herr. iiresi-

dent. made the lollewing 
statement: I

Tlie. condition of linsinc
ss In otir

industry ia quiff: S I istactnry. ssps-

"salty soesidering 
tenitencr, Ci

hiisinPs,i 111 y.rell.•Val lip slov- Up t1.4

iirt:sent N'thilt toil* onsi-

i•I ss Also is soin-whai, 
less tinto lor

t•orresriffiiiing a year

:ISO. the d•-ciei-is.• inis not tiF,nut
volonin to nniterniily ai-

1, ct our op, rotisais :Led 
our soul-

mei-sail recipe. ie 
lays that It ass

isoprevs in tn.. 1:111.

AR IV UAMPAIGNS
ROUTED BY RADIO
Unprecedented Vote in Fail

Predicted, Due to Broad-

casting of Conventions.

Special ITh.pateh to The Star,

PiTTSBIaRGI-1. Juay S.—"Broadcast-

ing the prtgeedings of the great na-

tional conventions of the Republican

and Democratic parties has aroused

such national interest that the great-

est poll of votes ever cast at a presi-

dential election will result," accord-

ing to Vice President H. P. Davis of

the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company.
Mr. Davis, internationally known as

the "father of broadcasting.” has had

an opportunity to study closely the

reaction of the public to the broad-

casting of the convention proceed-

ings, because three of the four sta-

tions operated by the Westinghouse

electric broadcast the proceedings of

both conventiorfs. These stations

were KDKA, the world's pioneer, at

East Pittsburgh, Pa.; the repeating

station KPKX. located at Hastings,

Neb., and station WBZ, at Springfield,
Mass. "The natural result of broad-
casting the 'keynote' and nominating
speeches, the cheers of the delegates
and their songs, the casting of the
votes and th,e final selection of the
candidates is to excite the interest of
the people in the forthcoming presi-
dential race," continued Mr. Davis.

Notes Natural Result.

"Having had their interest piqued
by their intimate association with the
details of the nominating conven-
tions, it is but natural to expect the
voters to go to the polls in great

; numbers next November.
"The reaction of the public to the

convention proceedings evidently was
riot taken into account by the politi-
cal managers, else there would have
been less of the wild, tumultuous
shouting and mbb scenes of the dele-
gates and a more businesslike assem-
bly, which the public quite naturally
'believed these conventions to be. It
cannot be doubted that the schoolboy
enthusiasm of the delegates was not
quite 'in keeping with so solemn an
occasion as selecting a future candi-
date for the President's chair."
"There is another aspect to the

broadcasting that few have foreseen.
Because ICDKA. broadcast the proceed-
ings of the conventions, which
broadcasts were repeated by ICPICX
and WBZ, people living far beyond
the borders of the United States
heard all the details of the assem-
blies. The people of Canada, Mexico,
South and Central America, through
their radio sets could tune in at any
time and hear the delegates. Dur-
ing the broadcasting two cablegrams
were received from listeners in
Argentina, who heard KDKA short
waves. The wild scenes at the con-
ventions, particularly the Demo-
cratic assembly, could not have given
these foreigners the correct impres-
sion of our great republic's method
of choosing a President.

Useful to Party illanarervi.

"The political managers will surely
keep radio broadcasting in mind in
future conventions and perhaps have
the spokesmen present their cases in
a clear and concise manner as though
they were talking to the public as
well as to the delegates.
"Radio, which brings only sound,

'without the action, and which makes
It impossible to tiring about emo-
tional "mob effects" will probably
eliminate this disorder in the future.
as it will also bring a greater num-
ber of people to the polls.
' "These two outstanding changes
that radio broadcasting probably
will make in the convention proceed-
ings and in the poll of votes more
than justify its use politically."

It is interesting to recall in con-
nection with the enthusiastic interest
of the people in the broadcasting of
these convention returns that four
years ago, November. 1920, KDKA
broadcast the first political news to
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- Broadcasting for Votes -7:;.•:

. A UTOMOBILES, the movies, radio, and other dier
ting instru-

ments o t      been blamed y some

diagnosticians of nonvoting for this di
sturbing4endency in our

democrac.-..,. What seems to be a sounder vie
w is that taken by H. P.

Davis, wh, 'Ty known as the father of br
oadcasting, and who is A

vice presik.t of the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing

r -044." I• 7,W.

Company. -"-
"Radio," predicted Mr..,Davis recently, "

will brinewreater

number of people to the polls. The natu
ral result of,bpadcasting

the keynote and nominating- speeches f
rom the conventions, the

cheers of the delegates and their .songs, t
he casting of *votes and

the final selection of the candidates, is O
S excite the inteiest of the !.

people in the forthcoming Presidential'.
 race. Having- had their I I

interest piqued by their intimate associ
ation with). the details of the •

nominating conventions, it is but natural
 to expect the voters to go

to the polls in great numbers next-le
mber."

fexisting' civilizationhaveb 
 b

*
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THE PITTS

.HOOVER SUGGESTSIVATIONAL

SYSTEM OF RADIO FROG S
Secretary Advocates. Broadcasters' Organization to

Give Service Much as Press Associations 'Do 
for

Newspapers, In His Speech Before Wireless Con

ference.

[By Associated Press

tion of a national system of radio

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.
—Organiza-

. programs through a br
oadcasters' as-

sociation to give service 
much as

press associations do for 
newspapers

was suggested byi Secretary
 Hoover

tonight in an address 
opening the

third national radio confer
ence.

The conference is attend
ed by rep-

resentatives of all branch
es of the in-

dustry and was called by 
Mr. hoover

to consider the numerous 
problems of

radio development in the United

States. Beginning tomorrow morn-

ing the general sessions 
will be open

to the public for present
ation of any

problem involving the 
industry. •

The addresses tonight w
ere broad-

cast through a system of 16
 radio sta-

tions,

Opposes Air Monopoly.

In presenting his views tonight,

Secretary Hoover reit
erated his op-

position to any attempt 
to monopolize

the air, declaring that local
 .broad-

casting stations are of 
first frnport.:

ance and must not be dri
ven from the

field.
The Secretary's suggested

 plan for

a national programa association would

provide for a self-sustain
ing system'

of interconnection of radi
o broa4cast—

.ing stations, and the offering thr
ough

those stations of the bes
t the nation

has in music and entertainment.

Mr. Hoover said in part:
My Proposition is tha

t the local sta-

tions must be able to brin
g to its lis-

teners every important nat
ional event

with , reg-ularity. The local station

must be able to bring its 
listeners the

greatest music and e
ntertainment of

the nation. but far beyond this It

must be able to deliver 
important pro-

nouncements of public 
inert. it must

tiring instantly to our pe
ople a hun-

dred and one matters 
of national inc •

terest. To this. it must 
add matters

of local interest. This can only be

accomplished by regularly organized

interconnection on a national basis

with nationally organized and di-

rected programs for s
ome part of the

day in supplement to mo
re local ma-

terial

Mr. Wvis has logie.on his sicle% Radio'tshcitildOp,-• one of the

• most valuable instruments of those 
patriots of peace who devote

themselves to the task of getting,out t
he vote. If the dry farmer

out in Idaho Pi@cs up WCAP some
 night when his crop is

under cover and hears the President 
of the United States make it

nonpartisan. appeao him to vote, wh
y, then it is likely that •M

will vote when 
kt

n the fime comes. The thing has, been brought l
it9me

to him. And if he has an automobile 
that wilMke him to thik*011s

and back, in two hours where a t
eam of mulss would require ten

hours, it is more than likely, The 
pressure of farm work and the

distance , separating fargaws frog 'cou
ntry polling places

account Or the fact that the countr
y vote is harder to get to the

polls than the city vote. The autom
obile, plus. the call of the radio,

should do more than even the score.

As for the motion picture, a Griffith 
could prepare a movie that

would dramatize the perils that threaten 
our nation from nonvoting

so sharply as to reform every slacker
 .citizen who saw it.

Instead of diverting the voters from t
heir obligatiOn, the radio,

the automobile, and the movie should be 
most effective4tids to making

this The Year of the Big Vote. ',a4 •

—11% tigUtt,0XI% Praises Pioneers.
It may be stated with assurance

that the greatest advance in radio

a'nee our last conferenc
e Is the com-

plete demonstration of
 the feasibility

to The Gazette Times.]
of interconnection, We owe a debt of
gratitude to these who have
the way. The pioneers have been ;; •
Arnerican Telephone and Telegrea c;)
Company in wire interconnection
the Westinghouse Electric and
fa.cturing Company in radio
cor.nection through the use of sq.;
wave lengths, 1,

it is our duty to consider the poitiE

bility of interconnection as a reel:gag

daily routine of the nation. Tinies.4
he systematically organized we osnn
not expect its continuation. I reamE
that this matter, except insofar aiE
may be fostered and encouraged. eR

not lie in the government. II.
be unfortunate indeed if such an
portant function as the distributlt

information should ever fall i".ito ts

hands of the government. It woul Afici

still more unfortunate if its COI

should come under the arbiti

power of any person or group
i persons. It is inconceivable that faell!

a. situation could he allowed to e:816

But I am not dealing with P4.,

nopoly. Nor is this a question wlrg

any one lays claim to a mono a
Interconnection is going on to l tal

extent and over the wires of dlre

telegraph eompanies, the telepha

companies, and by radio itself. v.

have promises of super radio and"

have promises of interconnectio

wired wireless. If there are seN

methods, it means that we ingqs

have several alternative programsaan

ways available. But whatever 3hW

method of interconnection may b

are lacking a definite organizatiog

a national system of programs axg

basis of support. g
Would Not Allow Advertistbg
I believe that the quickest wig a

kill broadcasting would be to ins

,for direct advertising. The rea
c4.3

,the newspapers has an option w

he will read an ad or not but

speech by the President is to be Rpm

as the meat in a sandwich of cOvNi

patent medicine advertisements, fil
m

will be no radio left. To what e,ae
d

it may be employed for what wenot
a

irscall indirect advertising' I do

know and only experience, with 

reactions of the listeners can telE

I do net believe there is any

tical methods of payment, from*

receivers. I wish to suggest for Abri

sideration the possibility .of mt
organization by broadcasters Ce

service for themselvea simil
ar to

which the newspapers have f
or

use in the press associations.
 w

would furnish programs of nat

events and arrange for 
their t ril

mission and distribution
 on somansif

of a financial basis
 lust as the 1St&

, associations gather and distribu

'news ainong their mem
bers.

ze•
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TUESDAY MORNING,
 rj- n.*1-Ki>14

RADIO MEET (
'PLO TO LINK
STATIONS URGED
BY HOOVER I
DEVELOP FIEL

'Co-Operative Program
Plan Suggested to

Confeience.

WESTINGHOUSE
FIRM LAUDED

TIT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.--Organiza-

lien of a national system of radio pro-
grams through a broadcasters' asso-
ciation to give service much an press
associations do for newspapers was
suggested by Secretary ,Hoover to-
night, in an address opening the third
national radio conference.
The conference was attended by

representatives of all branches of the
Industry and was called by Hoover to
consider the numerous probleins of
radio development in the United.
States. The address tonight was'
broadcast through a system of 16
radio stations.

INTER CONNECTION IS BASIS.
In presenting his views tonight.

Roover reiterated his opposition to
any attempt to monopolize the air. de-
elaring that local broadcasting stations
are of first importance. and must not
he driven from the Bed.
The secretary's suggested plan for

a national program association would
provide for a self-sustaining system
of interconnection of ratio broadcast-
ing stations, and the offering through
thoee stations of the best the nation
has in music and entertainment

RAPS GOVERNMENT CONTROL
"My proposition," Hoover said, "is

that the local station must be able
to bring to its listeners every impor-
tant national event with regularity.
But far beyond this it must be able
to delivek important pronouncements
of public men, it must bring instantly
to. our people a hundred and one mat-
ters of national intereat. This can
only be accomplished by regularly
organized and directed programs for

some part of the day' in supplement
to more local material.
"It may be stated with ass. urance

that the greatest advance in radio
since our last conference is the com-
plete demonstration of the feasibility
of Inter-connection. We owe a figit.
of gratitude to those who have'

been the American Telephone ahtt
Telegraph Comtzany in wire . inter-
connection ,Nufe: the Westinghouse :1
Electric and ;Manufacturing Company.
in radio inter- n
'Tfre-ii ort wave lengths.

"It,is our duty to consider the pos-
sibilities and potentialities of inter-
connection as a regular daily routino
of the Nation. Unless it be systemat-
ically organized we cannot expect its
continuation. I realize that this mat-
ter, except insofar as it may be fos-
tered and encouraged, does not lie in
the Government. It would be unfor-
tunate indeed if such an important
function as tbe distribution of infor-
mation should ever fall into the hands
of the Government. it would be still
more unfortunate if its control should
come under. the arbitrary power of any
person or group of persons. It is in-
conceivable that such a situation could
be allowed to exist.
"I do not believe there is any prac-

;Mal methods of payment from the
receivers. I wish to suggest for con-
sideration the possibility of mutual or-
ganization by broadcasters of a service
for themselves similar to that which
the newspapers have for their use in
the press associations, which would
furnish programs of national events
and arrange for their transmission
and distribution on some sort of a fi-
nancial basis just as the press a.smocia-
tions gather and distribute news
among their members.
Going into the. licensing by the gov-

ernment of super-broadcasting sta-
tions, with strength of Ave times and
more of that of the present largest
stations, the secretary declared that
nothing must be done to interfere with
the programs of local stations on

1 which so many of the radio public
depend, nor with the wide selective
range they now have.

CO-OPERATION PLEDGED.
Recommendations, embodying the ,

iviewe of newspaper publisher-radio
broadcasters. were submitted to the
conference here today after a meeting,
called by Walter A. Strong, chairman
of the radio committee of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers' Associa-
tion.

Its resolutions committee opposed
removing present restrictions on the
power of stations; pledged co-opera-
tion in the broadcasting of events of
national importance, as suggested by I
Hoover: expressed its belief that
listeners are -opposed to any form of

- i/
'

re LEW, ilkii4•-g1/2
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direct advertising by radio"; and
agreed that the department of corn-
merce be vested with authority to
compel stations to eliminate "all bar-.
monic transmissions and to maintain
in constant use a frequency indicator
approved ty the bureau of standards."
The committee pledged the pub-

lishere broadcaster to a program of
education. "to instruct the listener-in
to avoid unnecessary interference.
caused by certain receiving sets," and
for the benefit of future radio broad-
casting development recommended'
that -at least ten per cent of the wave
lengths below 150 meters be set aside
for special use by broadcasting sta-
tions,"
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$etvr-ce to Public 44/1 h Improved
:aro

By, WILLIAM J. CLARK ' " "
,)%licIdio Editor

T
ENS of millions of people, seated.cottgbrt-

ably in their homes in every community of

the United States, or de:their clubs or in
the theater received the esult of the nation-wide
balloting by radio el 

.
giOn night Before they

. 

retired for the night.they knek in a definite way
the national, and in many srnces the state re-
sults. ..

-'1;
It was the climax .6TJ'':tiaio's sev' ice to the

.publicr ----° - - - -• -4 -
.!;

Even on the Twentie *fry .trains flying
westward from New and east-
ward from Chicago to New' Yor14:. .Ilasengers
seated in the club cars *ere given t14; broadcast
of the election results. This too was' : the climax
of experiments withiradio reception on fast trains.

Radio has succeeded in conquering all fields
.open to it up to thepresent, and it is a safe pre-
diction that as new avenues of activity and service
itre found they too will be conquered.

The election night's demonstration of the great
service radio broadcasting offers the public has a
significance beyond just that. That night marked
the fourth anniversary—in event if not exactly
in date—of the opening of the first radio broad-
casting in the United States, Westinghouse station
KDKA at East Pittsburgh.

The previous presidential election fell on No-
vember 2, 1920: and on that night KDKA went
on the air for the first time, and the program
broadcast included some: returns of the election
of the late President . Harding. In comparison
with the returns broadcast November 4, this first

caurs..e anegrger-sn4--prebably heal*
by a few hundred listrers at most.

The openi4 of KbKA and the start of radio's
popularity—f Or. without broadcasting there would
be no reception—was the result of the meeting
of genius and"vision. Frank Conrad, thief engi-
neer of the Westinghouse Electric Sze Manufac-
turing Company, and a radio expert during the
war, had been experimenting at his home near
Pittsburgh with a miniature sending set, broad-
casting records and other canned music to a few
radio friends.

Vice President H. P. Davis of Westinghouse
learned of this and investigated.

"If this thing will work for a few, it will work

• •
for thousands," he said.f."We will do this in a .4
big way and let the nation hear."
Mr. Davis, acting on his inspiration, caused 4

Westinghouse KDKA to be erected. He is called
"The Daddy of Radio."
The first radio party ever held was attended

by a small anxious group of friends of Mr. Davis
and Mr. Conrad on election night four years ago,
November 2, 1920. KDKA did its first broad- .
castiak, alai right: -In the light of 'present-ay
radio, all present admit it wasn't much of a
program.
But it was a start, and the wonderful progress

that radio transmission and radio reception has
made in the four years that have intervened is in-
deed marvelous.

Today there are more than 550 radio broad-
casting stations in the United States, so many
and so well distributed that it is reported by the
Washington authorities that there is scarcely a
point in the country that using an inexpensive
one tube set is out of range of some station. The
estimates of the number of listeners range from
10,000,000 to twice and three times that number.
November is peculiarly the month of radio.

:)
!,4

FT. P. DAVIS. VICE-PRESIDENT WESTINGHOUSE

ELECTRIC CO.

7:
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CHAIRMAN OF TME BOARD
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK r
61924.
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pJanuary 23,. 1925. 

61710),..9iP444W.-1),',3i41516

Mr. h. P. Davis, Vice President,
Westinghouae Aleetric & Manufacturing Company,
Aast Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Mr. Davis:

Malay thanks for your thoughtfulness

in sending me the Johannesburg clippings. While

it is apparent they were able to get something of the

subject in South Africa, it is also pretty clear I

think, from the report, that it didnot go through

altogether clear. To hear it at all, however, is a

marvelous achievement for which I think you are per-

haps as responsible as anybody else. So far as I know,

you backed your vision with action to a greater degree

than anyone else in the field. My heartiest congratul-

ations.

Very truly yours,



f
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L. J. re r) •

ternationalisiktf, JO Deserves
Careful giition so that it

May be Established Properly
1

By Vice President H. P. Davis, Westinghouse Electric & Man-

ufacturing Company.) "The Father of Broadcasting."

Pit4purgh, Pa.—Though the question of super power radio
hroigitesting stations as opposed to the requirements of the
losObroadcasters may seem upmost in the minds of many
mdple today, the fact is that it may be necessary to formulate
spon a schedule to follow in International broadcasting and
anfiattempt to settle a national broadcasting problem should
not:'4yerldok this prospect.-
Iiviewing radio hroadcasting•as a problem involving only

the ;requirements of individual cities, we are confronted with
the ct that in one week KDKA has serviced every continent in
the Ntorldo.except Asia. In the week starting January 24, 1925.
KDE heA, t' world's pioneer broadcaster, locatA at the East
P ittsburgh Works of the-Westinghouse Electric,& Manufaere4
turing Company, transmitted programs that were received and
in most instances repeated in Europe, South4merica, Africa
and Australia, another 4,its pioneer achieve*.entS.

• ••
EPOCH-MAKING FEAT

This feat of radio telephone communication, epoekrnaking
and unprecedented in history must be accepted asdefinite•,
forward step and establishes the fact that radio braWasting
must be considered from the broad angle of Internat*alism. ,
There is no question of isolation in radio broadcast*W.,It is
necessary; therefore, to step out boldly and to formulaAijapro-
gram which will insure that radio broadcasting -.1114 beCtser-
vice to the greatest number of people and in do` soZ, eep
in mind, people not living only in thai.Uni ' So
in countries of all continents.

In sending a program to AustralKr,hal
world, the ultimate in radio broadcasting ac
transmitted at high power but withoutlinterferift

=-1.1
the
KA

ingle
broadcast listener. The reason was that short' wiii*,-were
used, which are "inaudible" to the ordinary broadcast7re'ceiv-
er. A wave length of-63 Meter's.; that was used by'imIKA., in
this epoch making Week, has proved to be capable of reiCtfing,
simultaneously to five of the Six continents. Asia alone' was
not heard from. and it.is entirely possible that KDKA's signals,
were received there: •7:-There is no reason why they could.**
have heel heard, =

•
. WORLD-WIDE SERVICE .

••. 1
In this Inter-continental broadcasting KDKA has proved *;

that aewokld-wide service is entirely feasible. 'Had these other.i
continentis been equipped with the short wave transmitters or.
the power and design such 'as used at KDKA, we, in- America,
could'Ita. e received coneerts in foreign lands and repeated
thern0 the benefit-of the listeners of North America.

Hi' wer when so used has not the disturbing effect as is
the c h.e,n.used for the longer "audible" waves. A good
selective 1 receiver can eliminate a signal from any sharply
tuned tr•ansmitting station in five degrees of the ordinary tun-
ing dial•butishort wave lengths as the transmitting medium
are not even heard on the ordinary receiver and so do not in •
terfere... There is no. reason why such short wave transmitting
stazionts should not use as high power As is necessary for their-,
work, iirOxided the listeners receivers are not used to pick up
their signal.

It is submitted that this work of KDKA points the way for
the Suture development oP'stbroadcasting and proves an ability
to repeatfprograms not on from central points of the United
States, but also .from anysnpart of the,,world. It is apparent
that byj'establishing.„powerful shore 'wave transmitting sta-
tions ak stragetic goints, supplemented by properly lo-
cated short wave repeating or boosting tions a service can
be established for the entire world.

REPEATING OF PROGRAMS

;

In 1923 the writer predicted, the paSsibilities of such a de-
velopment and this achievement • :'DKA demonstrates that

! were such a system of shorir..wa -5'01 tions established,' each
' transmitting station havin trAsalitting efficiency of

KDKA, there could be set u aVralg'bt be termed channels

of radio •signals in which any. ocal4broulcasting station by
. means of a suitable short. waveteeeiktr;-6•ould tap at will and

• repeat the program in its owat,lotality. Thus a local broad-

casting station,•having only a-yery limited power could receiv
e

and transmit a distant program from a short wave rhannel
• without setting up a signal i§trong enough to interfere with

any other long wave broadcasting station locat
ed within reas-

onable distance from it. It is such a system of short wave
o hincorl with Inno•car WAVP

OV• y IV -4 0

RADIO PARTY
OF RED CROSS

Tonight two services, the Red Cress And

A.,",4411

BRIN Gs MAINy ,rarcitriiii: dcrxiguk viti-willhiehun

t. 

wiltlepitiiieria7i;.::::i

r It va. se
d
neare of rratija non t,..t

-CONTRIBUIONS'. 

, tendering the factlities KDKA 4

bringing to the geoblic. pate-eon, and A
'lie slater stations we can do our part in

message which r am sure will touch a
responalag chord la the hearts of all thime
in ormylthy with the work of the Amer-
1,non Red .Croas.

Sd
roll call chairman, PittsibUrgh chnirman

It in with pleasure, then, that I :lye
Thousands en into the hands of Mr. Regent Ylannery.

Pledges to Aid in

• s'

Relief Work.
the American Red Cols., the direction of
KDKA for thin Red Cross aplirise Pro-
gram.

EXTENDS GREETINGS.

ALL ARTISTS
SERVE GRATIS

Millions of persons, it. is believed,

heard last night's Ameri
can 'Red Cross

radio surprise party 
program, put on

at station KDKA from 
The. Post

studio, which was relayed through

three other stations, as 
a. climax to

the Pittsburgh chapter's drive for

membership and contributions. The

concert was heard more 
than half way

around the world, and early t
his morn-

ing contributions amountin
g to sev-

eral thousand dollars had: peen re-

ported by phone and, wire. 
4fany lis-

teners assured that checks a
nd money

were being forwarded to hel
p the Red

Cross in' its endeavors a
mong disabled

World war veterans.

• • A corps at 25 women of 
the Red

Cross handled the telephone and
 tele-

graph messages.

Secretary: of the Treasury A. W.

Mellon, Secfeiary of Labor James J.

' Davis, Senator David A. Reed and

. Congressman •James M. Magee, 
all of

Pittsburgh, sent telegrams from Wash-

ington, praising the work of the Red

Cross. •

TALENT GALORE ON AIR.

Red Cross worker's' by the 7.
.nousan&

also 'listened. In. Many entertaineo

radio parties in their homes. while still

others who had invited ¶n. the 
neigh-

hors to listen' to that was co
nsid-

ered one of the most remarkable 
pro-

grc.ms ever put on the alr.t took up

collections for the Tterl' Crods to het&

„swell the Pittsburgh Chapter's 
funds,

limperatively needed at this time.
I Acts from all' the theater', local

!talent galore, and men and 
women of

.,international fame gave of their
 serv-.

lice without recompense or hope 
of re-

ward, except in the knowledge, 
Mrs.

'Ambrose N. Diehl, chairman 
of the

'big benefit said, that they were ren-

'daring service to a good cause.

H. P. Davis. father of broadcasting.

Personally turned Station K
DKA. the

pioneer broadcasting station of O.-

!country, over to Mrs. Diehl arid .1.

!Rogers Flannery of the Red 
Cross roil

',all committee. For four hours, 
from

• to 7 o'clock and from 10 
o'clock

, long after midnight, music never 
be-

!fore heard on the air was s
ent almost

tround the globe.

APPEAL IS MADE.

In his address. Mr. Davis 
said:

The hnmanitartan pnrpose of the 
Aide'.

iesri fled (roes is serving the needs of

unfortunates and its work in time 
of dis-

tress are well known. and IL is not gar-

pricing thst the Pit tehorgh rhepter
, in its

present roll-eall, should find a well.nich

universal a ttittide of cooperation. The

tweord of this organization In war in

peace la Alen that a nni,le tradition our-

rondo its every endeavor.

We regard public service, as en ell-im-

portant functi•in of hroadceatIng 
and in a

fulfillment of that *mire, radio 
can serve

no better sway, than to carry far and

wide, in its ell-pervading way, the mes-

sage of the' Bed Cress.

I.

In reply, Mr. Flannery spoke as fol-
lows:

I extend the greetings of tbe Anirrxon
Red Cross, Pittsburgh chapter, to
Cr.., workers of Allegheny County
are listening in, to lied Cross worker. ..1
other chapters throughout the It. on
States and to Red Crum orgiuoiait.2. 0
everywhere in foreign countries, _who
be on the air tonight. I atm eau a LI
greetitnge to all listeners in who are 41, g.,.o
Red Crone workers bnt who are mei, 0,
edly are members or will be before
evening is over. _ .-"- p.3
I hope that tho nasny thousands 67 ,

radio friend,, of the Bed Croat beam Nfli
l)levla turn over the facilities of KDST.,.
to the Pitt/thumb ub chapter of i e;
Aznericari Red Cress for an entertainmoir7
that I think will not be equalled ,
year In any part of the 'United State c.
Recaush as chairman of the Ninth 4 ft

Cross Roll Call in Pittaborgh, I 'viol: ?...
take this opportunity of expresain- : .3i'
gratitnde of the American Red Cr:sts 'E, ...°c....,
Mr. Davis 'for the whole-eouled and se- n I
thustaatic co-operation of every mem* to ,
of KDKA with whom we have coSi CA
in contact to make this evening an i%t
joyabie one for oar radio friends..
FMK!. 'tends out in the breeN ii I

casting world as the pioneer In peobatr, (),
the gneateet invention of modern tim0/0.
Soot only in point of time tout in esti RI
lishine such a splendid ethical fonndati,
ais well as an artistic excellence for °mod a
to imitate.

14 :1-

Mrs, Ambrose Diehl has been in col...-.
..., a .

plete charge of all arrangements for nis,:••<
lag Uhla Red Crose radio night the er1 ‘,

. Success that It is going to be, and ita :3
., her modesty that compels me to *cot „
•tn- the name of the Red Cross the w G

derful contribution of KDKA that males Er
our radio concert possible. We very gr.off,a

, VTR,' accept the KDKA. station for
..ontsrtaloinient and wish to extend tpr
..,.ktyinks to not only the Westinghouse C',X.-
• 

 j
.'any, but also to all the members of Irgt
• organisation who have contributed 141.11.8
services.
The moat outstanding fact in this r4t,

Satertainmsnt has been the wonder ,..I a'
spirit shown by those who have volitip

Veered to perform. o. ̂
It ix 'with great pleasure that I min

formally open omit Red Cross radio c
cert with the certainty that every an
listener will spend a very enjoy-chic e

who are going 
gonuitng to foreetentthearttaLl I ofus  ..hirovefrie

to
to greet trouble, and in some eases go
expepie 'to do their pert • for the
Civet. 'rad yoli who are sitting beet
your 'dishy at home will undenteedly aa- ca .

preeiste what they ars doing and respopill 0

,
I tostimony of your appreciation.

Sort in mending some si•ggi Ftl - 1.1* doing 7011r p

The stations through which the 
Q.

4gram  was relayed from KDKA vie"'

1 WriZ, Springfield, Mass.; 
KYW, Chi-

ii•ago, Ill., and KFKX. 
Hastings, Nan..

.1 One of the listener, in Iasi north

i was AmbroseN. Diehl. who is

5':e,e president of i tic Ca rnegi, 
tee•i

.. 

Company, now in New York, 5n;;

whose wife' is chairman of the 
radio

; committee which staged the 
program.

i Mr. Diehl had a radio specially 'Ill-

,:tailed in his room at the hotel iii

New York to hear the. co
ncert.

Reports came in from persons 
in

states who heard the c
oncert. Tole..

grams reported checks being 
made('

from Nova Scotia to Florida 
and .oz.

far west as California. Will H. Hay..

NoVlr;Pd5.he was sending a 
contributior

f 2 

CONCERT BEGINS.
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PUBLICATION 2MENT

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
PUBLISHED BY THE PULITZER PUBLISHING CO.

WESTERN ADVERTISING OFFICE:
Tribune Tower. Chicago •

Mr. H. P. Davis,
Westinghouse Electric Mfg. Co.,
E. Pittsburg, Pa.

Dear )4r. Davis:

ST. LOUIS, MO.

June 19, 1925.

SUNDAY
MORNING

EASTERN ADVERTISING OFFICE:

World Building. New York

A /".42fr4'

s

I want to thank you for your courtesy to
me yesterday fot you certainly gave me much food for
thought.

The more I think about your plan, the more
feasible it seems as the ultimate proposition. It was
such a new idea to me that it was difficult to see all
sides of it at once.

After I have given it a little more thought
I will outline my ideas to you.

Thanking you agitin for your courtesy, I re-
main

SIIC.121L

Yours very truly,

ST. LOUTV. POST-DISPATCH

lona' Advertising.
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June 27, 1925.

Wr. Stuart M. Chambers,
St. Louie -fost-Diapatch,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Mr. Chambers:-

I wish to acknowledge your letter of the 19th.

Mr. Mcgmiston hes just returned and he and I have discussed the

subjected which we talked over, quite thoroughly and. I an glad to

say that we feel very much interested if the general plan can be

modified in a way to .make it possible to work out something slang_

lines you and discwkaed•

ker. linguist= and I believe it would be very deslrable

for the group which you represented. end OtalleiVIN4 to get together

for a general dieeneeiCatt with a view to sowing it vs cannot formulate

a plan which would be Mutually satisfactory and beneficial.

1:-
It you concur, I suggest that few arrange for a date end.

place to meet as soon as possible.

Yours very truly,

.„Re.; de

Vice President.
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June 27, 1925.

MEMORANDUM OF THE PROPOSED ORGANIZATION OF A
BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

Form a broadcasting company to be known as the General

Broadcasting Company. .

The purpose of this Company will be to form a group of the

best established and suitably located stations throughout the United

States and Canada, for the purpose of organizing and improving general

broadcasting conditions; to improve quality and to maintain it on the

highest possible plane; to obtain the best in the way of programs;

and to make available all national events and important performaces,

cirillatever character; and to make available the best talent obtainable,

both musical and dramatic, occurring or appearing in the principal

centers of this country.

It is the purpose also, while improving quality and programs,

to reduce the operating expense to all members of the Company.

It is proposed to develop this organization into a national,

and possibly an international, advertising medium which will be extended

as much as possible with the hope of making the entire project self-

supporting.

It is proposed tomake one or more of the broadcasting stations

in the group, primary stations. These stations will be provided

with long distance wire connections to such centers as Boston, New York,

Washinzton, Philadelphia, and Chicago, with suitable pick-up net-work



in these cities for obtaining programs.

These primary stations will be equipped to broadcast on

short or inaudible wave lengths, and will be super-powered fo
r this

transmission. These primary stations may also have audible wave

transmission, but in this roll will occupy the status o
f the secondary

stations.

The other stations will be secondary stations, with po
wer

equipment not in excess of watts, and will broadcast on

the longer, and audible, wave lengths. These stations will distribute

the programs furnished from the primary stations, and will
 in addition

use the stations for such local matters of interest
,as seems desirable.

Each member station will pay a certain monthl
y fee to the

General Broadcasting Company. This fee is to be used in the maintenance

of all stations, and to defray other expenses 
of operation.

The Broadcasting Company will maintain a- suitable executive

force for general direction of the organi
zation, to direct the general

operations for procuring the programs, and t
o :wee the advertising, the

fees for which will also be paid to the 
General Broadcasting Company.

The General Broadcasting Company will
 support a certain

amount of research investigational work a
s will be necessary in the

development of the general planIand efficiency of the entire 
undertakings

and will give the necessary help 
required to member stations in a

technical way.

The funds accumulating to the Gene
ral Broadcasting Company

6.
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from various sources will, in addition to the purposes specified

above, be used for hiring such talent as is used for general distri-

bution to the members, and as its income accrues in excess of its

actual cost of operation, dividends are to be declared to the members,

after proper reserves are set up.
')
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Foam 873

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company

July 7, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,
Vice President.

In line with our general thoughts lately in

reference to newspaper connections, I wish to inform you

that the Fort Worth Star—Telegram requested permission in a

letter just received to rebroadcast some of our programs.

I also received a telegram from the Atlanta Journal in which

they inquired whether we were sending the recent prizefight

results on the short wave. They did not state that they were

rebroadcasting but it dhows their interest.

It might be well to keep these two newspapers

in mind when considering any plain-

CIVH: 0

0





Pont 873

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Comp

July 7, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,

Vice President.

I thought you would like me to suai up my impressions
of the meeting with the representatives of the Post-Dispatch, St.
Louis, held Monday, July 6.

1. I think it is apparent from the attitude of these
newspaper men that there will be little trouble in getting plenty
of broadcasting business at a good rate and the chain of stations
could be organized to work together.

2. However, it seemed to me that these men possibly are
thinking too much of the advertising returns that would cone from
such an arrangement, instead of an objective to build up a high
standard of excellence of broadcasting, for example, much as a
newspaper would sell advertising space with a disregard for a high
standard of editorial.

3. While these men shied at the idea of the formation
of a company, it seems to me it would make little difference at the
outset whether it would be a company or an association. The all-
important point is that there will be set a code of ethics tending
to raise the standard of broadcasting features that can be made to
carry the names of national advertisers as sponsors and thus give
them institutional advertising benefits. To accomplish such ends,
some additional and independent experts would have to- be employed
to properly guide the formation and perpetuation of such a combi-
nation of broadcasting stations.

I think the meeting with these men was of benefit
because it gives us a valuable contact with certain of the stations
in the Mid-West which we would wish to use if we are granted the
privilege to make use of the short wave relay system. These men,
I am sure, are convinced of the advantages that would cove to their
stations if the short wave system were successfully applied.

Therefore, regardless of whether they carry out their
plans at once or not, we can feel they will welcome an opportunity
to have the short wave proposed to these stations when we are in a
position to make a definite proposition.
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Mr. H. P. Davis,

Vice President. July 7, 1925,

4. I am impressed with the necessity, however, of our
making it as easy as possible for these papers as fax as expense
is concerned. They very quickly shy at any suggestion of monthly
aiiEiSents or heavy charges and apparently regard any reference to
these expenses as being additional to those already incurred by the
stations. Therefore, if it would be possible for us to quote a
figure that would appear reasonable and, in connection with it,
suggest economies and benefits that would compensate for the in-
vestment in improved broadcasting service and increased returns,
we could more easily secure their endorsement.

It strikes me that all of these stations are spending
upwards of $50,000 a year. Therefore, if our short wave system
introduced into their chain plan would bring some returns from
the broadcasting that would materially reduce their annual outlay,
they Should be willing to subscribe to the plan.

The chain plan is a long step in the direction of
establishing a service for short wave transmission and if we can
encourage desirable newspaper broadcasting stations to establish
rules which will raise the standard of broadcasting and avoid in
every way possible the improper use of broadcasting for advertising,
with our relations already established with these stations we will
be in a position to make rapid progress if our plans for using the -
short wave go through.

I am convinced that the best people to perpetuate
radio broadcasting are the newspapers. They are in the advertising
business. Therefore, they will be more inclined to prevent its
misuse than others who may own or sponsor broadcasting excepting,
of course, ourselves and the General Electric Company.

5. I wish to submit also that in the event of the fail-
ure of our plans to carry on short wave broadcasting with the news-
papers in the manner proposed, there is still the possibility of
our financing the broadcasting work at Pittsburgh (KMKA), Spring-
field and Boston (BZ), and Chicago (KYW), by going to certain of
the national advertisers in these localities and giving each of
these a day a week, or a day every so often, and prorating the
cost of operation for the periods thus used to the companies enjoy-
ing the service.

Our three stations are sufficiently well established
not only in this country but throughout the world to warrant finan-
cial support for a service that can be rendered in broadcasting.
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Mr. H. P. Davis,

Vice President. July 7, 1925.

Of course- I am mom than ever convinced, since our

meeting in St. Louis, that the preferable plan is to follow the

lead we have taken with the newspapers. We began this way and

found that the press is in.the best position to handle it because

it understands how to handle features and, again, the press has a

powerful influence with the Government.

Therefore, if we are able to use the short wave in

the manner proposed, we will derive the maximum benefit through

newspaper contacts as there will, of course, be reflected continual

credit to the Westinghouse Company. Also, there is the additional

possibility of assigning time, as suggested previously, to adver-

tisers and in this way relieving ourselves of our broadcasting

expenses.

If we can tie together by land wires great Eastern

cities, including Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, with

nx.t at Pittsburgh, and with KYW at Chicago, - the three most
powerful and best-known stations, any chain of broadcasting stations

will not only have the opportunity to bring features that can be

secured by the newspapers at these various places, but will have

the advantage of selling time on the air to national advertisers

in these cities, as well as in the cities where the newspaper stations

are located and open up the choicest possibilities for selling time.

As a matter of fact, as I see the situation, the diffi-

culty will not be to sell time - our difficulty will be to thresh

out from the demands the choicest and best - those who will provide

the highest grade features for broadcasting.

Manager, Department of Publicity.
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July 8, 1225.

Mt. J. C. Micquiston, Manager,

Department of Publicity.

I have noted your lertter of the 7th in regart to our

recent visit to Att., Lewis and our.dissuesion with representat
ives

ef the Post-Dispatch in connection with organized broadcairt
ing.

IX ay opinion Vieroare_ only. three ways in which supsest
.

4. tel ergankzed okif )1, 04.con.11044•°!' Ms, 4.* to bRie

it the way it, isno:" 330.14 carried on by. tbeA.T. & T.. Company;

second, by tho _eUlwriiitution ef short wave wirel
ess. trwismission,,,

In place of ire; end third, „the combination of the two.

This lett*? plan ,eeevis to, me to offer the g
reatest

possibilities for _the _eolsticn of this ipportant
 problem.

Of court!!,:i we discussed it ant as pointed out .in _your.

letter., we have in our own stations an .
opportunity of handling

national advertising pimfitably probably, a
nd with success, but

I am afraid ow undertaking this would i
nvite an -1=3rdina.te emount'

of competition just in the same way as our 
starting broadcasting

has led to the present disorganized condi
tion in the broadcasting

-

world.

Taking this lesson to heart, it would 
seas worth a good

deal of effort on our part to make an 
attempt to bring all the

best in broadcasting together and to 
link them up, if possible, in

e. cPr
tS Agi°

-117 cAtaAe_

vuo-6.ffvu21

\sf-ruzLO-coicti

czpivt`a_.

— kt4e,Y9it;

vvte--144-0
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a national, and possibly international, service. This, of course,

was the intention in the brief memorandum I made of June Z7th, 1925,

suggesting a plan.

might say in addition to the above points that I de no

believe there is sufficient good program material available to .

serve a competitive crow0., and in their efforts to obtain this

material competition will dilivelop and prices Or talent will be

bid up.

I feel from the discussions you a I, have had that you

Woo with as in this, and are wholly sympathetic with the d
eeir-

ability of making the organizing effort. I think that we ac-

complished as much at 3t. Idauls as could be expected under the cimr_

cumstances ginee we limp not in a position to makAt any direct aft
.

vane*, or to offer anything tangible.

I will continue Iff efforts along this 4irsotion to see
 if

we gannet get ourselves in a position where we 
can really

something that can be accepted or rejected.

•

0044, -

Vice President.

Pc'ePogs.
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trained from doing so at the request of the contesting parties, although

the exact naterset his deitielon is Imam emeskletoly. iONO!, MO

decision is alroody final in the respect that we OW 1014

for months, /net abet•his position ant views are on the queetlaank,k,

•

Th it Meant dams of the decision is Wag 411glullgt taw .4004th

reasons Of potioY* *Val bane 210 relation to. or beeitilg Wm/ WA

coma grus-limit* Cierporotien sante* in the ohne allestiOneet

Mtn tit tics Ofplocian/ becavere the Iteriorie hag en

-41heleftir Weep boa non•extbsaive r* to eitalpah
gleitcrtain tfarisnitting etoliono for tannamining Agit IkgrOgititagtigt

WW1, •nnati• ant entertaingent iron a trighlailittle atalitlak to 10111tr.
lying pinta.,

ad 060, -

11611=1: gash Grasp lee se ger se the Ment is OW'
ternat, Mere? * *al* ZIONISM ton its rigAiis NW lay it
OW tit 1.•

It la highly desirable that an eaderstanding be sarrivnt at

Usk the sonotnt.ssunted by the reeeitulrion to regarded. so *neatly'.

ort ewe* especially beosese the only reasons for delaying its bragging

operative oar that it nes net known at the tine the resolxtion sae

adeptet that the Referee would centira the right of the Radio **rpm-

ties to trooztosst for pay.

It moat be dotalianttal to the interests ofthe RarLio

Cletepanitian te asks the resolution effective new, but, on the controry•

should be beneficial to it in that improved Iroaticasting aorvics

should serve to further atisnalate the intsrest of the public ant the

dams& far receiving inatrvasnts. A high quality of programs ant

service is essential for this latter purpose.
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LARGEST CIRi.. ILA TION OF ANY NT iTSPAPER IN TEXAS

Afternoon and Morning

Fort Worth Stara Telegram

HAROLD V. HOUGH.
Treasurer and CircuLation Manager

•

AMON G. CARTER, President and General Manager

A TEXAS-OWNED NEWSPAPER

More News, More Features, More Markets, More Circulation

Printed Just Before Your Train Departs From Fort Worth—th
e Railroad

Center—Insuring the LAST—FIRST

Fort Worth, Texas,

Page #2.

It might be possible that after learning more about us fro
m

this letter you will recondider as to whether or note it wo
uld bd

worth while to run some tests and experiments with us along
 this

line. We are not new in the broaacasting field and know very well

how to take care of our end of the deal.

Hope to hear from you)and if at any time we can to-operate

on the short wave transmission from KDKA notify 
g..S and you can count

on our co-operation.

VIEB:EF

Very respectfully yours,

0.4Aa.a,
17. E. Branch.'

recto'r-WBAP''.
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oft

,July 24, 1925.

Jtr. 3. Mi. Herr,
President.

.4. hI attach memaranduo which / have dictated today in line

with our discussion, of the organization of troadcasting. which I

hope is clear enough to briefly outline the plan proposed*
' •

As you know, there has been sufficient discussion of this. • : 6 ... . •Y ik.;-",LZ410A by us with broadcasters separated almost over the entire. country,
•to indicate that the time is near when a plan of this pr4er aran

• _ : - •be started, and I have very good belief can be worked out. r sal
"-

satisfied, however, that it must be made on a broad. mutual basis.
tr.• . • . • • • .in which all the parties thereto are, insofar as possible, equally

interested end are partnere, and that the plan must be brood .
' "• 7. *7 . • • Ti4R-enough so that competitive effort is impossible.

t V!!

You w1.11 see that each of the member -CAtions preserves
, • • . • • 4111114.724
its individuality and direction except insofar as it is bound by

4

its agreements. with the central Service Coupany. The relation
-

of the General Electric Company, the Radio Corporation, the A.T. tit
T. Company and ourselves would be exactly the same as any other

member, insofar as our own broadcasting stations are concerned.

We would all of us have to iefrain from short may work, bat

would probably be able to occupy some position with the Service'''.

Company as technical advisers. and we would, between us, do the

necessary research and development work which mould be available

to this Service Company.

tel,d)(
/Y : ft

<7,
nf /1.41.;ixa %Nita

1210 et.a.c_ootl
cg.,yvice_

P-tviid-e4d-
c1 vol-t-t4wA,

P • GI- -2_



X have not attempted to indicate how this can be dons,,.

sit believe that this is a detail of VI* organization tb..1,t Situ*

have to be worked .out .by ,the group.

Cie of the objections. otcourse, to this at the Moment

would be the fact that 'hurt wave troedcasting or repeating has. • ,

not been developed to a state. where it could _le coaled a tried out

or reliable service. The indications are. however, that it IS

going to be ponsible to do This, which - coupled with wire service -

would make a very comprehensive network for distributing programs.

I am quite sure that enough station, of a high grads

character can be interested now to give this e, try-out end to

start the plan. If it proves reasonably successful. I am slso

sure that the plan can be extended and made as broad as proposed._

V; feeling is that the present is the time to act. There

are competitive organisations starting up, and unless a broad

and comprehensive plan for giving this service is started soon.

a bad situation will grow up which may be even worse them new

exists in broadcasting. ?or our associates and ourselves,. who

derive so auch benefit from the manufacturing activity. it is

going to be sertous, and therefore makes it. doubly of interest

to us to see something of this kind, worked out.

On the other hand, -3e have been carrying with more than

our share of the burden in broadcasting and. relief from this ex.

rinse is desirable, if not necessary. and this proposal offers a

possible solution.
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2311°AlrhASTITia PROPOSAL Mk O1 AX1ZATIOF •

:

S

elb-e ca

6L. f\Air avL4

110ioa4 CCW

OnClAA-LIMet.(0-

r

Br tiad63tiiigt In 11 *into- isow` ttiliar very easily

bacons rotrogroetkvaliit'S character wit* resu
lttitlees et,: A

public interest andleilnre •eventwailati•to eenetireVatertskiwigiza

or, -with a proper *trait ttan 'IS -ergaintsid, /Vila axgrImtrqualLic

Om to an intanitional pro3ect.

the aills-*#'4eWeett4ii OA. _prsrkityp ett,

which auch a-broadcasting service orgutlittlistplacUil

a healthy condition, with a deb:tits Aim fet-raturit'iteweitepais
tr rek.

=Ain'ito1 isktrielositeisirvidii-osa;lia 111111fat

aie'neoesaary patof the'everr-day Ills of the

people of the Tifiria. i".• r. '.s1/ A!f;:ikea

tat sluit to isit'gliatintilirtPstorttea

with the idea that theOtiouttiatiiin aelIr lii:treki,trotritor

• ti • .1 t
appearance of monopoly, Int anset ráy±iigel privett caMpetttlift

efforts in the field . loth of which flOrditionir.wresele
enttsillS

the successful development otorganizeirbro
adeeetint. 1)=04

It is proposed to start the oisioimativo to tide couOtly

and make an attempt to got the best"
siotheak

selected locality to the Vbited States 'ant Causal 
tote's 111011,1,4104

association. in the selaction'of etationCALtilOW preterenie
-

should be given to stations maintained by n
eenpapere of established

standing. In localities where these are not available, 
etutiose

n A Ct3i
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As the service broadens, however, short wave stationi

mmy be located in foreign countries, or in other Centers, se that
-.•

the bri:isdeat possible oppoitynity will s afforded in picking up
•;. , ." • •

program material that Will be available, either national or inter-
-.•••••• - ,

national. ehich wiU be distributed to the =alai' stations of

the Association by The Service Company.
. • ••••• 144.46.

It mtri be desirable in the beginning to set up The Servialb
' ••••-••;.,• • nary • t420.

Company in the simplest possible way as regards its orgenizaties. and
: • ' : : -az paI,•44

personnel, so as to &Wain expeeisee as it will haws to be largely
•,:•441,

supported by the nmsbers of the Association. • As ▪ it devoloPep
. , • t. • :4, • • v

however. the ability to get high grads program material for umber
:.• • 

stations will redoes their intitidahlexpenses, end in total ought net
• 4••'•,-;',.• tr:1";•'1,t.

to increase evenges over the prisemt cost of operation, at the emme
:17: • ,• •••_•;•. 7. 4 • h: ..;si I not*V40

time farnilhing higher grads and. more interesting programs.
.• , 0?".. 4.z Vit.i4AkUltit,to

The main support of the project will cumw sTentudiare
••• . •

however, tram Paid programs obtained and distributed by The Service
'..0-Afk-tr,$ : • • • t., • (;.0.4•4 t

Company. supplied by national and international advertisers. It

would be the purpose to aaave The Service Company developed comp
• , ; L.F.. • • . „ - • • • ;• • •••: •,* ".1

marc tally In this way to solicit and organise such paid programs.
• . ,. • ; - ,•4•7A.

Proper contracts must exist with the amber stations that

give certain periods of time to The Service Calumny for broadcasting
• ,t • .;

its programs.

The income to The Service Company eventually from paid

advertising programs should be very 'Considerable. end probably unk.

more than sufficient to operate and maintain it.
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The Service CempastsEUnosiptata,a imatable. **MUM

essamisatiew.,ler_the general 44reatione,4M444-,pfecuWe .endesweets.

the program. to soUóit the advertising, and to furnish the

riscessery issount of technical help sad instruction to maintain a

high grads of bcoadcasting in all statamnPmfailMobAseaciattaa.

It is proposed thot the umber stations would gratmaly be

standardized in equipments in posers and. In general tesbniques and,

organization. and une24 be of an low 'Mir as possible to get the

coverage accesearli bat in say event,' to be as economical in every

way (wash us Mut coat and operation) as it is paltellalep to get them.

If a plan ef this kind can be worked aut, it te felt that

it win very shortly establish Igtaelt on such a plane at espirierity

that competition from outside sources "wad be eliminated tecemse

the Association ambers soul& have se Mat better program and news

item, with quality, that competing citations could not oiltst for leek

of Interest on the part of the public.

General illectrios, the American Telepho2sa & Telegraph end ourselves*

plea of this kind into operation and to link up this service. I

an quite sere that there is mot enough good program material availabLe

to serve merethan one organization of this kind,. ant competitive
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• PROPOSAL AS TO THE IMMEDIATE ORGANIZATION OF A "BROADCASTING SER-
VICE ASSOCIATION".

At its inception the members of the Association will be

General Electric Company,
Radio Corporation. of America, and
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

The Immediate objects to be achieved through this or-

ganization are:

1. The

vv-6-963-eu

pooling and proper allocation of all expenses q

of operation and. development of existing
broadcasting stations belonging to the group.

2. The prevention of duplication of effort in develop-
ment work having to do with broadcasting.

3... The establishment of a united front in dealing
with the Telephone Company's broadcasting
situation.

4. The unified control and direction of the general
development of broadcasting, including plans
for participation of outside or independent
broadcasters in the association and the
terms and conditions under which they will'
be offered participation.

5. A central control over programs.

6. The establishment of methods of securing income
for service.

In order to accomplish the above it is suggested that

this Association be governed by a Board of Trustees, one member

from each of the parties and that they relinquish to said Board

of Trustees the full control of operation and development of

their existing stations, but not the ownership of them; the sta-

tions to retain their individuality as at present (i.e. name);

the parties to contribute In. proportions to be agreed upon to a

-PTInfl which shall be under the control of the Trustees, out of

which shall be paid the expenses of operation and development as

aforesaid.

While it is not anticipated that any of the parties

tIrr 
GL1

'(DA.iCA(

SO.A/4/1

6Y1/LJAA:tit1LiAr
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will desire to operate and maintain broadcasting stations except

those alreading existing, and which are to be included within the

terms of this agreement, nevertheless nothing herein shall operate

as a bar to such action if they so desire. Moreover, if the

Trustees shall determine that any of the stations included in this

agreement are no longer useful to the broadcasting organization,

they (the Trustees) shall so notify the owner and he may then

operate it as an independent station at his own expense, or dis-

continue it as he sees fit.

At the first meeting of the TrusteBs they shall make an

estimate or budget of the cost of operation and development of

stations included in the Association for a stated period and the

parties to the Association after approval of said budget shall

underwrite it. Thereupon the Trustees shall be authorized to call

these subscriptions from time to time at their discretion. Simi-

lar periodical budgets shall be submittea in like manner. Any ex-

penses beyond the budgets so approved must receive special approval.

The Board of Trustees shall be charged with the duty of

the development of broadcasting in its wider aspects, commercial,'

political, and social, it being the intention to place in the hands

of said. Board the broadcasting problem of the nation insofar as

the parties are concerned or can contribute to it.

In order that the Trustees may be in a position to more

effectually exercise their control over operation and development "

they shall have jurisdiction over the personnel in the various sta-

tions; the parties to the Association to agree to accept their de-

cision in matters of employment and organization of their broad--

Caning personnele The Trustees to create a sufficient central or-
ganization to effectually carry out the purpose of this Association.

.rastees to have jurisdiction over broadcasting development and
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To/no:toast by the leadiniz stations.

2, FROM TEE OUVERBMWTAL STAMPOIST: Zecretasc-y

Hoevea? baa cleany and frequently directed the attoz.-

tian of the radio indmatry to the naed of an =anomie

zolution of the broadoaating problem, in ord*r that

peruanemt and assumed system of broadcast comouniza-

tion e provIded for national purposes. In additicn.

there is the fact that the problem of allomMtnglmailo-

larigtha• iazaakingit imerSezing17 difficult for the

GaTo2nment to ezaselse Its fuactleas in tba air*

3* F504 MO 1,3=211Y STAIDPOIWT: It .is palm.*

that the =mesa of the Radio Znduatmy la dependeat

upon the character and quality of the program fmrmlhea

to the home. Imadequate broadcasting facilities eam

Titiate the progress made In receiving-set decign.

Lack of interest in. program material gill be refleatSd

in falling saliva. The dalays ta Inaugurating a permani.

ent national bxecdoazting system, founded up= an maw

smred economic basis, is alveady reflected in the um.

c,ertainVy that emlats in distribution and trade

e.1.6.

4, FRO4 THE :1TANDPOINT OF THE RADIO CORPORA-

tIon tib ITS ALSOCIATES: While the Radio Corporation

of 24aertea, and its astsceiatas have a large and tat-

portant equity In ;he semeess of zhe radio indu4g417,

it Is trla, 3sverthelasz, that -Liaz bluden of gablic

service involved In z-adio broadcasting is being lacrniz

to a lizproportionate 31Ttant 47. the Radio giramp, tm



ek.

f•—•

to become direct, rather thAr, indirect,
as at present in which event public re-
santment legbi be expressed through
political action.

Yihatever may be said with regard to the
pC ssibilities of deriving revenue in tbillIk
manners the primary problem of the Indus.
try in general, and the Radio CorporatjAw
in particular, is to place broadcasting
en a sound and permmmont economic boat*,
and this involves a permanemt sauroe of
revenue for a permanent publie aervicerig-a-

::13.• •

NATIOSAL ElitaltDCASMING S'YSTM THROWN
sw-nrposn TAX&TION.

A plan calling for the Radio Group to
-4- initiate a motional bresicesting eyOth=Abtt

by seeking the voluntary support of other
factors tn the radio Induatry* wadi*
revenue to be dertired from broadcast ads.
Text-lax& tisces endasmont, aral tfttel?
scarees does not sees timely* fox the
rsimam that net taw basi i5t iGVltdble*„
untary cooperation within the industry,

1',71,Js in the early days cf every indastry*
too ziagy apportuniata and other trreslizmam
ible faztors exist, *woe velantary 4KKOMNR.
tion cannot reasonably be expected. Thit
w,eault of such a piano therefore* It ljv t„
probable wouid be to throw an even greumw
er burden tban at preaent won the Radlo
Group.

catt.

TM POLICY OF TEE RADIO CORPORATION
TOWARDS 'LW BROADCASTING PROM= 

The policy of the Radio Corporation tomards

.x.oadcast1n:3 problem has been conzistent throug

15a - rers tha first to propose the bazis of a

atlaalan an acund secnom2c lines, rin that a tam

1e-754.ed 7„ne uouree of lanufactare upon t,he

azIes price of radio productas as thf3 first step
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79-s tat

tkaa 4e4110Ment, ant pAblie tater-Woes Gould plex*'/-

ktr the Governmant„' the paillov the in..

dmztry, as gall az OthOr bnwadeara Ae 822

vtta1 gfttoP* IM tha salatIon og thataloadr,aettnz

;Tableau

BASIS AND =ARAM 0-1 OW TION

Since the inauguration of the Radio Znatizr

Secretary Hoover has tAken a 1.0114ing povitiort in
-

11,,xe1e of publio serqiee towards rgdioe He has aP-

pealed to the induatry an varicus,opeAsiona. to cc..

opewate in the aolution of thQ bvcadmmatiNi 5avoblamo

It is probable that ha is waiting for action by the

reiz industry itself balers. deoidin,Ftpum hiA pao.Pir: •

tion towards a constrmetive plan for the arspniza-

tion of a National brodeastimz .system4. The Radio

leadera 4.;31 tiss.,induatly„ cannct 000pemt9

more effeotIvely than by foinin4 im the formmtion

or the ?tablio Sroadeaztinrg Compawy =der tha ehat

7.aanthip of Tr. Herbert Rocver.

Th e Board of ''2overnors of the PUblic aroad-

aaating Company, in addition to 3lovermwatal rep230..

zentations 3hould include embero of the radio to-

dustry„ prcmdmant indepzadent :araadoasters, mecca-

qaper interests idant1Pleci with Oroadaastin:,q,

laade....7s of aduaaticn In the United .'tatz;ta, repr-

lantativz ier-riae isadars, and those promiznt
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in optIratiaA wriAiAal nzizazo-puibUzang enter-

prises. The public character of these inatitutiomz,

could be further au2sented lily a Board of Truxteea

that wcule. reflect every jhase of American life'

and activity, including labor. This would mataria1.

ly strengthen the political appeal of such a project*

2aAnummumiyAcampams 

Because of the fact that by vire into co

neotion in most eases. and by radio inter-oonnectica
• •• - . •

uhanevor possib1e. the broadcasting stationz now
- ,

zrilmtained by the Radio Group could fare the naeilats

of a national bradeasting system, we should offer

to sell or lease or even to lend amdh of oar

tions to the ?Maio Broadcasting Company as it may
,

require for its public service. With similar con.

tributiona made by otter interest0, 11Padm the

basisw it is submitted that ,an etficient- broadea-sb.

in Vamsztiasion sy3tam could be immediately

aped.

-zett

To demonstrate our miptives of public

aervice, the tarms of our eontribation Should be

az senezous as te 311.2cumstances require. We vamlit

accept dobentures the ?mblic Broadcasting Ce

pay for saah comtributf.ona 4' this reEpet as zTe

ae calleU upon to aa..c.s.
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Me plan submitted herewith provides;

1. For the formation of the National
c. A

Broadcasting Service, an organization in which

thwtadustalf, the public and 'the Ovvernment

would be represented.

2„ For the sale, or leasing, or lending,
er broadcasting fasilititt to the 14.3.C. by the
Nadia, 10eup, at well as by other reanufaettrring

ar broadcasting interests.

For legislation i]'posing a sales

tam6 1RWIed at -the samree manufacture upon

redftpwoducta, for the support and maintenan
, • -a' the Publle avoaftasting Company.

4. Ayr additional means of support to

a natianallmelmmieasting program by endowment
" -and Inrther publication of a program magazine

thtalk =mid contain paid national advertising..

5, For the continuance of individual

oppowtanity to newsoapeilsinanufacturers and other

broadcasters who may desire to distribute pro-

grams through their own stations.

-lieu York, August 12th.

•





Form 155 0 B

Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Company
150 Broadway,New-York

Office of

Guy E. Tripp,
Chairman

Y-sL_

,

September 8, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

East Pittsburgh, Penna.

Dear Mr. Davis:.'

Enclosed, is a copy of the memorandUm

which I dictated Friday concernlng the organi-

zation of a Broadcasting Service Association.

would be glad to have you look it over and

make suggestions. It would be well to do it

promptly in order that we may get an early start.

Yours faithfully,

Enclosure.

Chairman.



liacsAL AS TO TUN Thillialun ORIANIZATION OF A *BRCIADCAST
ING

A330CIATION*.

or.

At its inception the members of the Association will be -

. General Electric Compan*

Radio Corporation of America, end

Weetiaghommitlaactric At Mfg. Co.

The immediate Objects to be achieve& through this organizati
on

1. The Pooling and proper allocation of all impiou
s of

operation and development of existing 'broadcasting

stations belonging to the group.

2. The prevention of daplicatiom of Wort i
n developmett

work having to de with Itroadneattng.

S. The establiehmant of a eititsd front
 131 dealing with the

Teisphons ()earwig 'broadcasting satiation.

4. The unified control and 'direction of the
 general develop-

ment of broads/satin, including plass for per-

ticipation of arts-ids or Indepiadent broadca
mtsre

in the association and the term sad cranditio
nto

ander which they will be offered participation.

S. A central control over program.

6. The establishment of methods of easuring
 income for

service.

ih order to accomplish the above it is
 meggested. that this

Association as gaining& by a Board of 
Trustees, one amber fro& eadh of

the parties and that they relinquish to 
said Board of Trustees the full

control of operation and development o
f their existing stations, but not

the ommership of them; the stations to re
tain their individuality as at

present nomm0; the parties to contribute in p
roportions to be

agreed upon to a fund which shall be 
under the control of the Trustees:

out of uhich *bail be paid the expens
es of operation an& dswelopmemt

as aforimmaid.

Mille it is not anticipated tha
t any of the parties will

Mph VilAAPA/X-

C-ko-evoiLti s
42/40V,

hAliatAQ toto-

St)ivkJ2.

tti) \4,iivr J.

PAJ440-04-
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3eptamber L 192,5.

General G. M. TrAPPI ellairmfaut
stig York Office.

AXiar_04mmoal_Trigv- _

I am, lust fl regeipt Of yowls .affithe ..8th

leitht11.11301*1441 Pga0rOwW14411010230013:241agthoo,

organization ofsh-Arpedsasting.300rvioa Associaktian.

I have thou !.&t 444,40104 111.0 41=0 Py "ktura

4md. hay. 4110 441M*1014it 14114 Va.04.15 11114, IN(CM *pie 1010111*041111t

it would- be worth while, lArt hWoe t1***..ablie 104,m0Imp

anything at moor taperkelSoW vcRiPle add 4~4- VIIIr

usagressitia. Om been cona4dsra*o ta4 4134

tie= Omit gbetetl-P, 1$4 1. thimk via I loplislm! yea 144. Agorae

110All ma - that the 414aqsaion (if &stalls Shenld 110 $ the.

proposed trustees.

ln the proposal there is no moctioa mode o; term*PwCPm1

in case it is desired by an' one Of the Parties cConeltrzlect-

Min is only a tbonght, however' and not a suggestion as I be-

lieve better workingresults will le ,c1dalsed if a pravisi= of

this kind is not Included.

It is felt that the proposel is very brood. and vary

complete, and 1 do not think I can add anything to improve it.

believe it should -ce it ted luat as it 3tan4s.

Yours very truly,

Vice Pres:Lace-.
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COPY

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
120 Broadway, New York

General Guy E. Trip,
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
150 Broadway, New York City.

Dear General Tripp:

October 1 6 , 1925.

Gk's

Jç
mici,A,vriNwP

ovov 0/6-3/ T('
_ tid-mow_

roai 0"45'i

Savi

Our people are studying your

suggestion regarding the unification of broadcasting,

and I expect to have a statement of their views now

before very long. Personally, I have been so interested

in the possibility of taking over the Telephone broad-

casting that I have not pushed as hard as I otherwise

would the study of your proposal. The relationship of the

T.lenhone Company at the present moment, as you can see,

is a very sensitive one, and I think it important beyond

measure that all of us sit steady in the boat now for a

month or two until we see if we can not get it straightened

out. If any of us change our policies, we may create

difficulties and reactions which would work to the

disadvantage of our (e.relonment of a coriprehensi,re

pro.z.ram, such as we talked over today at the IDirectors'

meeting.

Ylirs very 3incere17,

0177 D. vO"NO
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COPY

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

120 Broadway, New York

October 16, 1925.

General Guy E. Tripp,
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
150 BroadwaY -, New York City.

Dear General Tripp:

Our people are studying your

suggestion regarding the unification of broadcasting,

and I expect to have a statement of their views now

before very long. Personally, I have been so interested

in the possibility of taking over the Telephone broad—

casting that I have not pushed as hard as I otherwise

would the study of your proposal. The relationship of the

Telephone Company at the present moment, as you can see,

is a very sensitive one, and I think it important beyond

measure that all of us sit steady in the boat now for a

month or two until we see if we can not get it straightened

out. If any of us change our policies, we may create

difficulties and reactions which would work to the

disadvantage of our development of a comprehensive

program, such as we talked over today at the Directors'

meeting.

Yours very sincerely,

(sTc.,77n) ow= D. YO7NG
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York in almost everything. Our connections there are such that

We MX lakik good- arramgeasnts, it is believed, to get program matvrial

that would compare favorably with program secterial originating in

Nem 'York.

,Is him discus*md this situation many ,times mud ,it is

our belief that if we could sake a wire connection from KIRA to

Chicago we. comaAthavka book-up that would again "put us an thalami'.

The idea Of connecting up KM is to make the *bort =le tromiim*

custirg station here in P.ittisbunh available far program" trane .

mission!, as no such facility exists in Chicago. With this wire

service trout Chicago, es could put out these programs from KUM

an the riorma, iiivrikigmt also on the short 1154116 The short womm .44

will 4417ff our SPreAngtiflit atsPacel to Molt the PrIgrilas. and also

the Powaska !t4t1414! Chicago omalibmwe.thAPIL direct, as wail

as =MA. rn this may we would havo four stOlams- on our "Amts• , . _

end if MI thought jt 13.411014.0 ws.c.goulgt nak. gairneati!". with

Pacific Coast stations to also repeat the prqgr,ms transmitted

to them tbrougb. 1212r 1144raaka station. • T,
,

Having programs supplied in this we would reduce mils*

of theprogran expense in these sepsrate stations, and I believe

that the wire line expense could be nearly canceled out. It

is my understanding that the Western Union have a. good, vire tome

Chicago to Pittsburgh which they would lease to us. We would

have to provide amplifiers for this line, and while I havano e
xact

figures it is my opinion that the entire exposes would not emcee&

$20,000 a year.
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Westinghouse dectric &Manufacturing Company
150 Broadway, NewYork

Office
E. M. Herr,
President

October 22, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,_ Vice President,
East Pittsburgh Offices.

Dear Mr. Davis:

I have yours of the 21st instant in regard

to the matter of broadcasting and agree with.you that

the delay in getting this matter finally settled is

unfortunate. I find that General Tripp is out of the

city until Monday, and as I have before me a letter

from Mr. Young to General Tripp (copy of which I am

enclosing) I find it impossible to change our status

in regard to radio matters. It will therefore be

necessary for the next few days to mark time and avoid

doing anything that will predipitate any new situation

which might embarrass the Radio people in their

negotiations with the Telephone Company. I will

have this wholie matter in mind however, and as soon as

possible will endeavor to get some action that will be

constructivP. It will -probably be the latter part

of the week before T can get the matter at all in

hand.

Yours tr-zry;

- •
?resident.
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Mr. R. I. Herr, ?resident,
riefrIterk Orrice.

De !r. WA. tem

October Z69 1025.

• 
tceiecknowlaige your totter at October dna

-in retiard to the niatter'et broadcasting facilities, with which yen

forwarded eopof V.* tá D. TM% ilo 'Utter 'ait'llhe lett *104-is:cal

'Mak, rely to fiesnindtritirs- asitorandasa cavering tiis

tics Of it troeasttorilierviiii iessOaiggion.

There eXe tee separate alit distinct mattes 'Odell We

have been dimmest* in cerstection with broadcasting. The first

* the proposal of 6 n o 'triple -Witch covers a postbag or the

broadcasting 'ititivit the- twiersa tiscurta aerpauki;

Cerpowatton and the 'Aistinghoutottracertria Eanafictoring Coampany.

The secenti.ràf 'te•evr''Owit'aitivitsii--eir'Ooveiret 'DeUtter to

you cit-Ceteber Mat.

•In regter4: to the. first, the General' glectitc 401014i/1 las

-Ibsen af Strong advocate for a long ilise 'of alroadeartint oten4siti,

to a lesser *wrest the Radio Corporation has also, 'end the

eircursarteneee that' brought about the proposal Bads bycrgiansract:

Tripp cam through the to Corporation** desire to have us

up with then by wirer from New York, in C1213neetion with sone' aetir

programa: which they were undertaking this winter.

It should be reamabsred that ear broesicasting rights are

g_.ctt14,vtcyA-ejir

W's
("ItTeosat (yr a.
no,,tiovvxt sc.vvx;ce.

vos st-;timaLoccA

e-CA 4-k&A--

k0.0
Suirznia,
eafriA,pia-1A-W.

RaPs- eve is

Ilfvetuti MR41145
0.0 4.029vhA-
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individual rights, and as the negotiations. wit
h the Telephone

• •
Company are now being carried an they are be

ing undertaken by .

the Radio Corporation, probably under the direct
ion of the

General Electric Company. It mould seem to me that we would

all be in a better position if our inte
rests were pooled, ana the

negotiation: had the advantage of joint e
ffort instead of mere Or

less single effort, as is now the case.

It might not be tviableior the proposed Trustees to

carry out all of the suggestions in GSnera
l Tripp's proposal at

the preseni time, but nevertheless the pool
ingof theinterests

would, in my opinion, be an advantage
 in the negotiations and

V.

would allow more constructive work to b
e done, since there moult

inevitably be some plan of development 
in mind. which would allow,

• .-. , „ 

better consideration of haw well the prop
osal of the Telephone

Company (whatever this may le) would 
fit into this.

- . 

In regard regard to the pooling arrangeniirt
proposed, kneeing

.
that the Radio Corporation has agreed

 to this and as Mr. Ioung 

• 1.- fig

personally asked General Tripp to mak
e the suggestion, it mould

seem incumbent on the General Elect
ric Company to approve or die

- '

approve the suggestion in principle,
 and not avoid this by an

excuse which does not appear to me t
o .carry a sufficient reason.

Relative to the second matter, wh
ich ve have been discussing,

it does not seem to me that t
he negotiation with the Te

lephone Mammy

has any bearing on this situa
tion. ElKA is practically occupyiUg

a second-rate position here
 in this district duo to 

our lack of

pro/ram material, as our onl
y real competitor (WCAE) is

 one of the

6t-c-Ktak-tu'lli GE
ke_4(

00,4N 1.1440c to,

ScLSZ
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Telephone Chain and it is with this in mind that we have propose&

a Chicago mire. The General Electric Company and the Radio

Corperatacokare both aeing long distance Postal wires for pick-up

service, and have proposed - and even negotiated - for as a connea-

tian frau New York to Pittsburgh with thePostall which we did not
ZZ2A.

agree to. 7he Chicago connection would tap a new field and
,": . • yed-4,;t

would tncrease the interest in our station, and allow us also a

means for txtimr-comiecticmt of our several stations* thereby,

believes reducing our program expense in an amount sufficient to

almost pay for this wire service.

I am inclined to believe that the Telephone negotiations
•

even if it is successful, is going to be a long.-drain out uslAwmr

and I feel it essential for us to maintain our pre-euinent position

- 
.

in broadcasting, and therefore again urge theppproval of this
•

Chicago connection, which is in reality nothing more than aplek-np

wire, of which we have a great many in service for shorter distances.

urge this prompt decision because such attractions as

the =cage- Opera cannot be obtained if we do not sake an timediate

decision.

Your, very truly,
TL:

Vice President.
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RADIO DIGEST—Illustrated

How Can
THE Westintiouse Electric and

Manufacturing company operates
four of the icountry's best known

and popular broadcasting stations. Three
were in the busaness from the start,
KDKA, their Pittsburgh plant and "the
daddy of them all," being the first sta-
tion. This company besides being the
first in the field has been ever progres-
sive. It has not hesitated to revamp its
whole system to keep up with the many
improvements introduced from time to
time. In all this activity, H. P. Davis,
vice-president of the company in charge
of broadcasting, has taken the lead.
In the following discussion, prepared

in response to questions suggested by
Radio Digest, Mr. Davis gives -his views
on the questions of the day in Radioland,
"What's Wrong , with Broadcasting?"
and "How Can We Improve Radio?" ,
Other articles prepare.d by leaders in

the broadcasting i field Will follow this
one. The suggested questions are enu-
merated in the box at theright of this
page.

• By H. P.7Davis, Vice President,
Westinghouse EleCtric ts Manufacturing

Company

BELIEVE that the -future of the

1,e' small station, is secure, Provided it

meets the requirements 'Of .tha district in
which it is located. 
Theterm "superpower" seems to me to

be most unfortunately used in connection
with a higher power station, since "super-
power". ie a relative terra' And not definite.
The so-called "super`power station" of

We Improve Radio Broadcasting?

• -•
' H. P. Davis

guided so thoroughly by the demand of
the public.

State and federal censorship would be
a distinct step backwards, as it seems to
me this would stifle. initiative and •be
cumbersome in operation. . It might be
possible, however„to,.have- general guid-
ance formulated by a set of federally
prepared rules of procedure. Neverthe-
less,' it is our, experience that 'In the long
run the public fills this position admir-
ably and. does it better than any board or
law-making body.

3 

•

AS TO -who is • -to pay," in our. opinion this question 'Will not be
answered by toil stations. Radio broad-
casting is the, greatest medium for ad-
vertising that has ever appeared to date,
and undoubtedly it is going to be used
in some way for that purpose—at least
as a manna of: wood will advertising, and
as such will:be. paid for and paid for
well. 'It is t oo early now to say how this
is to be worked out, but a great many
are thinking about it and trying out
various schemes, .and we are satisfied
that something will" be developed which
will be profitable and still not, be obnox-
ious to the listening public. •

Taxing Radio manufacturers or impos-
ing a receiving set fee is, in my opinion,
quite impractical.

'UESTIONABLY there should
• be some method of limiting the num-

ber of stations if the broadcasting service
is to be developed as it should be and

. .

broadest 'miss e opicirtunity will

today may be a lew power station of to-
The

of economical conditions, the competition 1$-i

il)e provided these 
short-wave transmitting

• morrow. It is believed that on account !

between stations to see which station ca 

stations to pick up any 
suitable program

t will, in the end, defeat 

material, either national or 
international,

loudest talk the and to distribute it 
in a way analogous

OS""
service of the Associated

itself. • •

, I believe that a broadcasting station's
• power in a definite locality should be I

• sufficient, and only sufficient, to get de-
pendable coverage for its definite area
365 days in the year.
Day and night broadcasting by relay-

ing is wholly possible by using a method .
'grnv 

am transmission aL.

which I have repeatedly proposed. This 

v transmitting stations. each hav-

method depends on boosting the Radio, 

iiigcelifferent programs, 
considerable choice

signal to keep it of sufficient strength to . 

kvill be available to the pick-up 
regular

permit relaying. With such a plan in itt great aa 
stations, and programs of

t interest can be built up 
by them.

to LOS 

Press for newspapers, 
the regular wave

nroadcatifig stations taking 
this service

Wag formed into an association in a

manner similar to that of the 
newspapers.

' There may be as 
many channels of pro-

short

successful operation, I believe there will

L.• 2.- 
REUA.R.DING entertai innen pro-

be little or no necessity of superpower:
stations, and that low-power stations,.

,!

'. 7
grams, I believe an answer to this

with cheaper maintenance and operating
requirements, would be quite sufficient.' mat Individual 

possible Ilet, it is su much

individual taste and will be

1 believe that. the small station could! 
easily "hold its own" and not be forced
off the air by competition if this plan,
which is outlined in the following, can be !
developed.
The plan 1 have in mind proposes the

transmission of programs by short wave.

broadcasting, with boosting by. suitably

spaced auxiliary amplifying stations.

These short-wave 'broadcasting stations

will be located at 'central points where

the best material .is available, and be
connected by telephone wires to adjacent
points of pick-up. The regular wave
broadcasting stations will depend on, and
will pick up and relay these short wave
transmissions, to fill out their program
service, and will undoubtedly, in some
way, help support the service.

In other words, at selected points on
this continent, and possibly on other
continents, short-wave high power trans-
mitting stations will be erected, each sta-
tion having a transmission channel of
its own, and long distances will be coy-

red by means of the boosting and am-
plifying stations located to maintain and

• ontinue the signal strength.
This system will correct fading diffi-

culties, and will in a large measure over-

come static and other interference, and

establish a service to the regular wave

broadcasting stations equal to or .better

•-•than that supplied by wire, but much

cheaper, more flexible and suitable for

•

greater distances.

* -

18
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WE are thoroughly in accord with

i
• the proposal relative to the use ofpies° electric crystals for controlling thebroadcasting stations' waves. KDKA. M.

i
the Westinghouse Electric and lilanufac-turing company, has had these cryetals illuse for some time now, particularly in its, shert wave 

transmissions and is, I be.I here, the first station to so employ them.
i-

herein propolied eonteni-. 9. THE plan plates the loea.tion of certain short

!
' wave bands or channels to definite trans-mitting stations, and as this would extend1 ti ether continents, it wettid obviously. require allocation of channels for eucit apui•pose. This allocation will have to tremade and restrictions of some sort mustbe estabIfished which Will prevent the useef apparatus or devices which will eaueeinterference with, or in any way disturbthese chaianelat

•

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS
I. what ts the future of the, small station? Day.

light broadcasting? Relay night brimicasting?
Or will that be unnecessary o.1 account of the
superpower stations? Will the small station be
forced off the air by pro ram competition?

2. What type of programs (Include various elasses)
are destined for the future? Of entertainment
programs, what kind would you consider the best"
What of the “contleteity" or .presentation" pro.
grarn? Are you opposed to state and federal
censorship of Radio programs? Why?

3. Will tell stations be the 1answer to "Who's le
pay?" We must consider' that large business
enterprises. svio onerrte thin, own stations, are
really doing toll advertisinel en an exclusive scale,
unless these big firms all w a certain part of
their time on t',4 air tul be lea .ed by other
nuns or individuals. WI I superpower orowth
cause the toll station to be the sole survivnr
of the American system? What about taxing
Radio m kly manufacturers. or a public receiving
license fee as in England?

4. Shall bmiadeaoting stations be limited in number
by some licensing pine based on priority . il

ability to serve, or sum%similar device? Thr
Kintner plan has been pr posed as a means .8 r)
ilmitatIon. What is your pinion of this ploqr.g

5. Do you favor appointment lof an unbiased. no- =-

th Radio industry ancl,t, 
..-'upartisan broadcasting con board, in which tta

public, the broadcasters. 
LC

the governnsent shalt be re resented, whish bil,rdi a
shell have the power yes* to settle ail dire, B
termites pertaining to brooldcasting and the inrs
terpretatien of preterit or }future Radio legisla 5
tion? Hew should such a 'board be appointed},
Define the board's power.

G. Do we need ,new or melded Radio legistation72 a:
What should this lasted.?

7. The Radio section of the I department of corn
meree last year was given 11125.000 with which I
work. The department, see rding to an estiniate^' n
employs 70 wiring. Trigs of supervisors a 9
their assistants all over the country must err ,o& co
out of this appropriation SI well as the
salaries. No money is I it for Instruments-
the most necessary etulpmeflt for the supervisn10
Does the department need more mtney? If ti
government wishes t• rinse taxes, why 1,43
alleortiOn the irsnectIon ea: s wholly or partly, tig
the various ostler's?

8. The plat-electric crystal i an unswerving guldA
which holds a station en it, assigned freemo.I.II
Why not adopt it as reg site of every broteij
casting !lunges? The bure u of stendards cool= 0
test each see to see that It was ground to the' g
exact Deemed frequency, and the east—not large.
being well under eise hunted dollare—eould
borne by each station. If it each station, why
net make it a requisite of every station horinoto
a power eau:iodine 250 watts?

9. What de you think of al seating certain tom/9
bands to international suoorpower broadeastingee
and reeeptiont 5 a

74'
a
En
et,

, public interest maintained, and a statitz.
once established, becausie of the invel es.

'. rnent required, should have a protect. a
I right that is good so ion* as that stens& a.
gives a satisfactory service. a' ,..5.
The .KIntner plan is probably as goal la'

as any that has so far been proposed. so...‹ g
if9; a-

A BOARD of control, such as ieb 8
.5. dicated, Is, in our estimation,
doubtful value. It wouldilbe better to hat 7,..,.
a federal 'commission unctioning in a ...,
similar manner to the interstate 1'onsi-9.
merce commission or the public serviN /
commission in the vario* states, the cola
stitution of the commleslion being wheal. a
non-political.

G IT WOULD be a mistake, in ti@
• present condition of broadcasting,

have any new legislatIon enacted anti.. gt
until this situation is clarified and better o
understood, and some plan or method sing
liar to that indicated herein is sufficientir4
worked out to show its practicability. t) 8
would be a misfortune toi have new limi
tions introduced over those already eie,
[sting.

17 IT IS believed that the appropria-s
dr• tions for the operation of the Radio
section of the department of commerce
are wholly inadequate when the impor-
tance of the service is. considered, and.
that the amount should be very greatly
increased.
The various broadcastiMg stations have.

all the expense they cat support at the
present time, and 4 would be asking too
much to have any taxa ion imposed on
them to support this inspection activity
As it is, the public le the great benefi-

ciary from broadcasting and pays nothing
for it. and therefore it Fieerns to me that
the appropriations should come out of the
general funds of the government, which

of course come from the people at large.

04frci
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ADDRESS ?RCM STOCKMAN AND ?AMR STUDIO.

P Davi*. •

Nevmaher 3, WAR

Tonight we are CoIebratIng the fifth anniversary'of the

. alaxtine of station xnu by the Meetinghouse idectric A NaMsfaCiaring

*xis:Blair; m November 21.311, Ittö, d ei;see .11126Cwas the pioneer
c. a.) • . ,

irtatio-n if the world, zenigat me have mashed another oneesese

',skirl nixie the passage of five years of radio bieadeastipi..

Vilni :ieiCai12'iiii:Ser just prid.. at

if NS review same of these PioneerotoVo which r iiitiOiot

1016: Shat was than on Nemehluist ibis*, for ti. vast amiont

Of biiwilt es ths part of triu briadeasting to
' - • • • N'r;s'O.A.- _Ateltthe vial sum establiehlmg is ea a pmammmast'f 

r s
oundetion ia

reatillosi. by this measles.

The techaicai'deeitopient Si

;•elt

• & • . 1r, ", $1,0
of pregraii footsies, was •a pieseer. hseii Toils

pcsition'it KM among the 'breidcasting itaiissis of th•

This position if KBNA is animas. It hms the mei:exist

laineiring 'ku the itielajossit aiiely

tastarai Now standard with all broadcast transmitting stations, lath
•

the passible exception of the broadcasting of grand operammsic -

rOle , 7.11„tiShish Muer is held by its glister station KIM in Chicago.

_
Among the many pioneering feats of JIXMA, my be micrtiommt

1its pioneer broadcasting of nese reports, from the Pittsburgh Pest, 1

.2:kmAisF
a part of the first program November 2nd. I920; the first churek

-',..:117-717:7177757

b.
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services frau Calvary Episcopal Churth .1. Pittsburgh, January lads

1221, whisk was the occasion of the first use of outside pl*k-up -

a term *kick mums the treedsasting of so event occurring at a

point remote true the transmitting station; broadcastiog for the

first time from a hotels the William Penn in Pittsburgh, February

28th, 1P21; broadcasting for the first tine teem &theatres tke

Davis, Nara 10th, 2921; broadcasting the first sport feature,

a boxing Ratak, from later Square Gerdes, Pittsburgh, April 11, lgail

the establiahment of the fret radio studio, eopecially designed

and constructed to be suitablefor broadcasting; and els* the

establishasat of the first remote control studio, that of the

Pittsburgh Past Stadia at IMEA4 the first face program; shildreWe

stories, oft; In short, the deselopims of a varied Live interest

radio proem, =which all the feature iniartisaiat have their pert.

tke Geri, dOSPe of Its history 33)5A blamed the trail la

lempecfestien at the preparation of prose, while the soginecrini

devatopment of the giality of tbo transmission programme& Mast to

horst with tho mime. Ta fact, engineering development to every

deportment made possible KMA's ability is present its pioneering

feature* to the pablis.

The estaaishmeot of outside pickup apparatus, for example,

made it possible for Ynn to broadcast the first church services ova

to obtain other program events from points remote from the tramemittimm

station.

The development of the proper type of studios required Dimmer

engineering work, the placing of the instruments, the radection of



•

reeerboratioa, and In the perfecting, an tar an broagoasting ea0

consernsi, at proper acoustic conditions.

Of ts eentribations made to broadcasting by the ifeatinghovao

Cempany an bide fair to baser* tmportant than the development at

the so-called high frequency sr *hart 'weer WW1 welters ismotratift

4V'

and Use subplot to Interference than these ordinarily need. 0.

-;;
This development brought abut the ability to mush long 2

!: 3.

fteoncos "Or ilawsudmast/mg trims repeating tn
p.

programs statism, and
a.

*ha of stations, lantinghousso hreetablishmeat each again piusarad

installing SWIM KX at Basting*, Nebraska 1212243.

ilth the advent of Statile 101:74 iiMadiregulany repeated

XNEL's programs, the stealtaasens breadoenting of Vim use *Wm,

tram tea stations ems scuesplishod.

The *hart mama tranttid by=EA hoes *ado its privnams

knows today in ovary comtimaut at the 'Mild.

MA short mere broadcasts use repeated by the statism*

at the British Broadcasting Company in Swope en /lieci Tear's Deg Itte4.

Later in the year =Ass short mune more repeated in South Uric*.

Wily in 12215 the shert eaves at !Mai ware mooted is

Alrloa and Australia and sone month* age Asia reported the reeepLtma

at than. signals.

IRLA thus transmits to every continent. it lathe worWe

station, and is an enneedingly tapertamt agency in the cilmemminatisa.

if American ideals. whisk 'ken heard by radio in other lends give

the liatimer, no natter what his nationality, ammo intimate platoons

ef the United States of Amorica.
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Man is briefly, very briefly, recorded the bintery of

five years' accenTalsheent in broadcasting by IL. The station

hes nolnieined its pioneering record anti' today the moll loiters

IlDge sze knows in every corner of the world.

Breadeasttag, without question. is one of the new great -

tf not the greatest - cantribstions made by electrical *clone to

the denlopsent of civilization.

The broadcasting station twinge to neryone • to the

dualer to the desert, to theannonenems et tboisritie spaces'

just se to the inhabitant of the esentry and the city - the fin

things Of ortweizestlea, on estortaiimana. It Is *grout

lowelme., The finest omens aro newhowit not enly in the

swine etty akereb# bet aloe in as Of las motion.

Miamatlemal warnon aantiartedlier alms Of sir toot eikiraiLtuaik,

time esnaerta. notable epseebes, est 'porting wont, of 811 b4nde4.

none" available to the radio liaison'. Prabahlyall to. minty

an "hick there is gzest public Interest axe asir carrta the Length

ant triattla of tikes:sentry.

every citizen my know the mann in which preatiential

anavaations are candaatat, ant heir the Inttnete details Walsh before

lore not available to the average martial. .

Isms tapertant, bat perhaps se interesting, is the brew},

seating, direct fres the field, of each sweats as thervesat

WOrldis Sewtee ball games. Bash Play issicnem in the nest remadre

places of oar awn and other aeastrtes an seen as it ass seem by

•



Broadcasting ghouls' be coneiderol az way sae adaptation

of radio mares. Ere law it Is mere then prelmaile that we

have at has 'beim termed °retie naviss*, by means at iihich sill

net only hear bat is. trosicast evanta. Ratio sill else be

applied to ether fields et soetelmess with eitich it saw has no

Thi sanest nensitsd possibilities *Mese roil* WSW,

the sone which earn tho video at the bromicsater mai the easic et

the buitremeats will 'be Mr* taly %Miami in the pews mhish

ahead" end thasstlesiklepaantss vhea they *Arrives mill probably

'stele the reviews five yeimi at reale - Important as they are.

These past ti've years, im midst has his. mrittem largely

the piemsering ot krearisestimgs aro only the beigiunimg et a era in

*ash radio will ping a mere snit sere impertent part ix the lives

et the ~es mt slily at the United States hat of tiie world.
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- parallel can be found for the remarkable 
development

cf the radio industry as 
disclosed in.the estimate

emanating from official sources at 
Washington that

sales of wireless equipment this year will exceed

*750,000,000. The prediction made in connection

-with Secretary Hoover's call for a 
conference on radio

problems next month that within two years this 
will

be a billion dollar business is not hard to 
believe in

view of the way in which this infant industry, 
already

gigantic, has been growing. It is only five years old.

It is true that the transmission of electrical energy
without wires goes back much farther. J. C. Maxwell

• forecast radio with his theoretical work in 1865 and

\ experiments made by Heinrich Hertz in 1887 proved

the truth of Maxwell's theory. Guglielmo Marconi

began his experiments in wireless telegraphy in 1894;

▪ he succeeded in sending a wireless message 141h

g miles in 
1898, and increased it to 200 miles in 1901.

years later the first wireless telegram was sent

'across the Atlantic. Jack Binns made radio famous

'with his C. Q. D. message from the steamship "Re-

public" in 1909, which saved the lives of 1,500 per-

sons after a collision. During the next few years,

experimenters in this field directed their attention to'

wireless telephony. The vacuum tube made long dis-:

tance transmission of the spoken voice possible. In. Rt.

2 vlz
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 I 
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• 1920 the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing:

Company 

a. .
c.., 116

Lk , Company established the first broadcasting station,! 

21 ,: XDKA, now operated through the studio of The Post. "

Ilt.,...§AL•'ke The first regularly organized program service was In-

. 1* itiated November 2, 1920. which may be regarded as

P. 21:: N the birthday of radio as a great business. Total 'sales
- .4 of wireless equipment previously had not exeeeded

Va,

6 7 :
S

5 ---1

.411
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;2,000,000 a year.

The growth of the automobile industry, has been

regarded as phenomenal, but it has lagged as com-

pared with the development of the radio business.

More than a year ago Roger W. Babson, the financial

statistician, stated that for every dollar spent on

furniture in the United States thirty-three cents was

spent on radio apparatus; for every dollar spent on

boots and shoes twenty-five cents was spent/on radio;
for every dollar spent on musical instruments, includ-
ing phonographs and pianos, seventy-five cents was
spent on radio, and the same ratio obtained in a com-
parison with the jewelry business, including clocks;
while for every dollar spent on sporting goods of every
description two dollars was spent, on radio.

The story of the development of the industry, in I
which hundreds of thousands of persons are now em-
Ployed, is merely another 'illustration of the business
opportunities which this age affords far-sighted and I
aggressive men. Auitomobiles, the movies, the phono- I
graph business and other Twentieth Century indus-
tries have brought riches to keen financiers. It is not
to be doubted that the developments of science win!
give rise to still other new industries.

t

New York Sun - november 20, 1925.

P. Davis Sees Big Stiation Chain T.Jsi
Same Featifres.'

BUFFAL0,..N.• .y.., Nov. M.—Some :plan ria,list...vt
out by Which goocA•adio program. mderial can Jae f
to any andall'stations at will, somewhat in theitE4 th
service now is furnished in the newspapers',*P";..Da
president of the. Westinghouse Electric- arranuf
Company and in executive charge ,of broadca,..stit,g,
Electrical Supply Jobbers' Association in an ,ad-diess
night. it was under Mr. Davis's direction that KDKA,

- broadcasting station of .the' world, ,was established.
• The... beet prossamt,talent for broad-  -

ng
he'
St
er

in

us
a

Ir.
its:
he

casting is not to be found in every
nook and corner of the country, Mr.
Davis said said in explaining why some.
distributing system would be neces-

sary. The source. of. the hest pro-

gram usually can be found only in the

large centers of population. he said.

'!We must not, however, think only

off.he broadcasting sttitiors located in

ceraera in which lie found the

lipest progress," 3Ir. Davis continued.

1"The local Or neighborhood station

jalso has a. definite place in broadcast-
ling, and it. zoo, must serve its in-

dividual public. A link must be

,found ltetween the stations located in

ithe prognin centers and those that
.are terttc••1 local stations because • of
'Abair bac.'ing a restricuA range. The
•sanie•sourcr of program must made
svailable to both.

centralizing. Prop:rams.

R•egrhe problem of thi• organization
toadeasting may be solved, In means
of • interconnecting and d1stributin3" I
programs .from a central source. in 1
such a way that the entire listening
ipuhlic can be reached from one cen-
tral point. if desired. This centra'

pont may g veti,tuallireitany, plac
the worid.".'
Three eossiblei meth4tW of i,..upply

the statious. 7,ith P6gL1iITSC ro
rentrai sOurc., WOrellsentione.dy'

I network.'ef wire;
short wave repea,tingltnd moving
artists about _from ',Place to pl
Dismissing the las: 'as -tinsatisfact
he outlined a system'coznbilning
best points of the network'
,sliort wdve...tra.nsmissfOh.' '
f;'"rhe ;4)4144' ittcOns in :.the

,aidec; aid be o ignin
thci stati

tbelt- recognised
celacktirld of their location .10 ree
to othere;sta.ti:i4n, so that- if
;ether •they, .cott,triscover; trie. en
country without fnterfel'ence.
"Stations - locatod le the cen

where the finest strove of progr n
rpa2,- be fi.inta A.:otilit lie etillippod iii
short .wavo transtnitlers. .
tiOitt it 011111 se •em.i."0 61.4; ':orogr
mat tin] v.-hich :1.1t ions -
prising thy usgociall.it until tap

WIth SlIch a 5yS:f.111 iii (ippral
t::511,(1 "tilner-POWI'V" Will be unnec
:tray. and not used Ins:cept in tho eb
rave retrying or boosting stations ie-

; cringe of its c:rpcnse. 3Ir. Da!vis p
tiwted.





.',-;:_flfalo Evanirg News ,
No.mber 19, 1925 . .... .a44  ."Any scheme to be successful i,ii. •:,-,av 

'unifying thts. service. must .be on 3.

YN N 
:fp

. broad and mnttlal,-Ylasia vin A•hich all 1"StingIG:0 • N-Vhich each of the membr stations

. parties are, as fso: as possible, equal-
ly interest ped' and partners, and in

will preServe its own individuality

..R AM 0'.' SEEN.' g 
and:direction Irr•so far as is possible.

Stales and Canada could be organized
into va, mutuals associatiOn,',.the- sta-

.. -The.. best stations in. the United

•

. tions vMected because of their recog- Ak.PIONEER nizud excellence and of their location
In respect .to ether-stations. so that

4...1
, If linked together they could cover :4
the entire country without interfcr. L,
eoce. •. • • • •

• • •V "Stations located in the centers;•
. • -V 

where the finest source of programs

Best Talent Means .. New i Stations! would be reservoirs or pro- !
hoil wave transmitters. These

. •
Iflability,of All Stations to Get! may' be found could be equIppki

gram material into which stations fes,
, V

-Method of Distribution,.Says'.comprising the association could tap . • /. H. P. Davis—Plan Already al.i wiii... 
Plan Alread,sy Tried Out.''. Success. • • .. "Such a plan,.•Whife' ambitious at V!

V • ' •••• • present, presents -no • iMpossible or ."Syndicated radio .prograrns.. are unacfivable features. Our eXperiencewhat the radio broadcasting stations .in *repeating KDKA's short wavewill'have to come to," H. r.,Davis.. 1 ransmission at KFKX, I-rast ings, •vice president; of the Westinghouse .Neb., KYW at Chicago, and WBZ iElectric company told the Electricat4 A t • Springfield has shown that it is 'Supply Jobbers' convention at Hotel 4.possible to do so very successfully."Stetter Thursday afternoon. M...-,,( . With such a system in operation.Davis. was responsible for the estab- .13- -called "super-power" will be un-lishment of•KDKA, pioneer radio sta- necessary' and not used except in thetion of .the World, and is known as•. !short wave relaying or boosting sta-the "Father oillBroadcasting." 'tions because of its expense. Mr. V*.•,;.',`?."A service ' ha radio homethini •like Davis predicted. The short. wave re-syndicated seriVice by wuten newsPa- -- • ,a_ _...„...,. ._ ... .pers get their news frotn all over-the --sr- -laying would. be much cheaper than 
the wire net work ayistem. , : . v.Wk,i,•
' In discussing- the question, "Who •
is to pay .for brosdeastingri Mr.
Davis said: • . I
"If advertising can be developecitts ,

.as an important function of radio
broadcasting, and in a way satisfac-
tory to the public, then .I would say ..,
'that our question is answered, as ad- i •
vertising is an established „corn- ,

country is w at will have- to,•sbe
worked out," I'Mr. Davis said. .."It

' must be possible for 'any and all sta-
tions to 'obtain good radio program
material at will. The best program
talent is not ito be found in every
nook and. corner of the country. On
the contrary, t is Only obtainable in
and .around ithe , large centers of
population. That is why some meth-
od of distribution must be found.
"We-must not, however, think only' moditY. V t

of the broadcasting station 1pcated il "Radio advertising as now under-
In these centers in which are found •, stood means that renting, of periods 1

, must serve its individual:. public. A 

I

arty so renting the space spensor- iparty 
more-broadcasting stations, the i

lag the program furnished. i t

the4 best of programs. The local or in the broadcasting schedlules of one1
neighbortrod station also has a defi-
nite place in broadcasting, and it, too.

I link must be Nund between the sta- • "The 'ethics of radio advertising is '
' tions located in the inogram centers •!often,craestioned. Perhaps this is.,
land those that .are termed local sta. i
tions because: of thetr having a  

due le Abe fact .that Fwe ,e !wont ' to
re-

stricted range. The same source of
program mu s.t be made available_ t
both. . I •

Thrie Methods Possible. •- i•
"The problem' of the organization

of broadcasting may be solved', by.:
means of intercotinecting and distrib-
uting programs from a central source..h 111 be &Iced upon as rendering a $.
in such a way that the entire lis-1,..-1,-1.1nah4 ptiblic service." __ 1
letting • public can be reached from . - ----- - -- — - ....
one central point, if desired. This I..
central point 'may eventually be any!.
place in the World.:''
Three hossible methods fur sdpply- ,

'log the stations with programs from
a centrit source .were mentioned by

, Mr. Davis, a network -of';•wire cir- [
I cuits, short wave.relltatioe'arN•mov-
ing the artists. about frqnVplate, to .

, place, Dismissink. the. tjitft.-..isaarnsat:-
1 I sfactory• he outlined/ avpisterrt.•-com- ,
i hining the bent poifits , of 'the- *ire i
network and short wave tnanstnis- '

i aion. , _.• .— • ;

thfrik of ativerttsIng in ths• t more
blatant.,fOrms which it takes. Radio ,
.br oadcas tint Is the greatest •ctri edi um
fbr` advertising that has ever ap- .
eared itr...ttie world's history, but it

preeints ,an 'entirely new problem in
tha rtrabilfr in which it must be put
actosS,:j.,;:iyItadio advertisers must
easur -Alp to an ideal so that they

A

Buffalo Mornin& Ex'oress
No—erabg.r. -111/4_1925,._

H.P..DAVIS TO- 
; 

• -
SPEAK ABOUT
BROADCASTING

Vice president of Westinghouse
company will address elec-

trical jobbers.

HEADS GREAT INDUSTRY
A Father of radio was instrumental
1.. in establishing pioneer sta-
'I. tion KDKA. .

0
 ,j Vice President H. P. Davis of theWestinghouse Electric & Manufactur-ing company, one of the most prom-inent officials identified with theelectrical industry, will address themembers of the Electrical Supply

J Jobbers' association on Thursday onP". Problems of Radio Broadcasting, at, Hotel. Stetter.
• 

 '
Mr. Davis is known throughout:44 the industrial field because of his'achievements with electrical' appar-atus for industrial work. ,Through. these accomplishments, he becamenoted among engineers' and oper•xt-' ors of industrial plants, but, withinthe last few years, his accomplish.meats have become' known to prac-tically every man, woman and childin the United States -and elsewherewho has developed' an- interest inradio, for Mr. Davis,, through his1. initiative and foresighrin the radio' field, has *on himself an enviable, place in the history of radio and is* generally known as The Father of41.1tadio Telephone Broadcasting.
This title -was conferred upon Mr.it Davis because of his placingin oper-ation the Westinghouse • Electriccompany's station, KDKA, the firstradio telephone broadcasting station.4 in the world established ' for the

broadcasting of regular daily COD.certs. and other entertainments for4 the public. .
1 The first concert was broadcastV . from KDICA at East Pittsburgh, Pa.,on November 2, 1920, this broadcast-. As 1 lag was the direct result of the fore-

sight of Mr. Davis-in regard to the,.... ,• entertainment possibilities of • theradio telephone and because of his1: theory that the greatest .fielcl of the
. .

it. Artg• . 4

1
•

H. r. DAk."II

se -radio telephone' was in public g.•
casting. , KDKA brought radg
eerts directly into the homes ir
Public and within a few 1110:Fa
wave of interest greater Oaf
other in history swept over
United States. Radio was on (4,‘
tongue, . Many broadcasting at
were started aid thousands org
receiving sets were manufatitu
and sold. •
The list of 7 patents issued g.

Davis shows t e breadth of hg i'
in the c ain of apparatteq't

constitutes eve y electrical inga
tion. This lis is made up o7W
items as res stance coils, firs
breakers, controllers, fuse hit
solenoid brake trolley clamp,4
similar devices. A trouble-less
mission line hia - been his ide4s
he has done m Ich to remedylDr
defects in deta Is that were
spicuous in the early days of ert-i
cal engineering. In addition, berl•

lamps and mete A. His arc lama ;

also done eNcelent work witlr.,

a standard in the days when. 1
form of illumi ation was .domfga
and his alternating-current mete(
which Prank C nrad was coin0
or) superseded he original Shalt
herger type. or the last fie
veers he has w rked in wider fret
but his devotioi to the perfecticei%
every part has lways been ri4i
tamed. •
Mr. Davis is nown not only g.s

lesigning engi er of high rank, b
also a man wh gets things done.
Is a tradition in his organization tit
Whatever work s assigned to him
ceitaiu of. rapt completion. Th
ability to accoMplish results regal
less .of overwhelMing difficulties *.
admirably illust ated during the ws-
He was at that t me in charge of pr
duction at the E at Pittsburgh wonl
and the duty of ulfilling the gover
ment contracts, for munitions re
upon him. The quantities involre
were enesniousi.

. , ••
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December 18, 192.),

Memorandum of conference of Primary Committee on Broad 

casting, between

Mr. A. G. Davis, General Electric Company,
Mr. H. P4 Davis, Westinghouse Company, and
Mr. David Sarnoff, Radio Corporation,

regarding proposed Broadcasting Service Company.

The, proposed Company will be owned by the three companies

of the Radio Group in proportions to be agreed upon and each of

these companies will furnish capital in proportion to its holdings.

It will have the exclusive right to broadcast for revenue

so tar as that right can be given to it by the three companies and

by the Telephone Company.

It will maintain studiosand produce programs and will

leaseor purchase or otherwise abquire such facilities or the use

of facilities that may from time to time be necessary for dis..

tributing programs to a chain of stations on terms to be arranged

between the Broadcasting Service Company and the stations.

In principle, the stations of the three companies are to

be members of the chain, but no station of the chain is to lose its

identity. The three companies are also to give to the Broadcasting

Service Company the exclusive right under their patents and copy..

rights to transmit signals to other broadcasting stations. It is

contemplated that the Telephone Company shall not be in the business

of furnishing programs as dintinguished fromtransmitting by wire

programs of others,

The principle is the maintenance of two services:

1. A tational service furnished by the Broadcasting
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Service Company and made available to a chain of stations each under

proper contract relation with the Broadcasting Service Company,

2. A local service maintained by the associated stations

for broadcasting their own local programs.

The contract between the Broadcasting Service Company and

(8c
the local stations of the chain will prolide in general that the local ,

-

stations will devote certain specified times to the national programs,
_

The charter of the Broadcasting Service Company will be 
2▪ c
• c c-

54.'7ZA_

broad enough to enable it to own, lease or operate broadcasting 
-=

rà5-
▪ • .4.

stations, and also to make contracts with local stations upon su
ch ' E

-0 An

terms and conditions as may seem proper to it. 
g
.7; 9
▪ F=

The immediate necessity is to work out this plan in coordina.. (e,

tion with suggestions as contained in Mr. Bloom's memorandum o
f =• -

g-1• 51

November 18, 1925, in sufficient detail to enable us to
 present to 5

the RCA Board at an early date a reasonably accurat
e forecast of

Ea.
the balance sheet of such a company, together 

with a general forecast - EP
-

0-=

of its scope and set...up, 
n

For the above purpose, the following subco
mmittee is appointed:

0-,<
8 

CI

Sub.Committee -0 c
• =

For the General Electric Company • Mart
in P. Rice a

c
W.R.G. Baker

For the Westinghouse company. • J. C. McQuiston c

Frank Conrad nO 0• -O 0• n

For the Radio Corporation • Dr, Alfred N. Goldsmith

Charles B. Popenoe

Among other things, the Sub...Committee 
will study the general



"3

setup of the proposed Broadcasting Service Company and make

recommendations regarding its operation, its budget and its

relations with the local stations, and also study all the re.-

quirements of wire and radio service, the economy of the proposed

wire rates, submittec by the Telephone Company, and the character

of the wire service.
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Deceml--.4. 18, 1925.

UR OF COMIREZCII. BETE=

MR. A. G. DAVIS, G41,fiZ2AI ELECTRIC COMP=

R. H. P. DAVIS, InSTINCHOUSE COMPAW an&
R. DATIS &ARNOW, RADIO CORPORATION.

This company at the end of SIX Inelitla w1.1X be
owned. by the three companies in /proportions to be
upon 4041111 furnidh capital in proportion to their 42,)

It will have the exclusive right to broadcast;

,k

fO? PeVeltrne 20 far as that right can be given to it b .
the three coupontes an by the Telephone Group.

It Ian maintain studios tulii Dreams Drogramo
aztd. will lease or purchase or otherwise acquire suA4
facilities or the use of facilities that mai from tins to
time be necessary for diemillnaixtg: Abe progrma to a ohatm
of stations on terms to be arrancei between the BroatImmetbNe
Gampany end the stations.

In principle* the stations of the three compW4199x
are to be members of the cbaini but no station Of the ph,41.
is to lose its identity. The three eampanies are also to giv0
to the Broadcasting Company the exclusive it mnaer tbapa
patents =A copyrights to transmit signals to other brood,-
=sting stations.

The principla is the malatelammse *f two services;
1. A ztaalserTriace, to wiliah will be aTmilablT. a

great *Win of stations, ea dh in proper business relation
with the Broadcasting Company.
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THE PITTSBURGH Po ST
THE PITTSBURGH SUN

A.-E. BRAUN, PRESIDENT

-1 • , . .

-
‘4,

I? V 2
4

p i n..J0
, .

c.

PITTSBURGH,PA.

November 27, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. CO.
East Pittsburgh
Pa.

Dear Mr. Davis:

Will you be good enough to
read the enclosed letter from Jason Rogers
and advise me whether you find any merit
in his idea?

Mr. Rogers was formerly
publisher of the New York Globe, which I be—
lieve was the first newspaper to get out a
radio magazine supplement, and it was a
very successful venture. I would be obliged
If you will advise me whether you think it
worth while to go into the natter further with
Mr. Rogers.

fi2B G

Very truly yours,

PIMSIDEVT,



a
THE ADVERTISERS' 113EKLY

incorporate&
32 North Avenue
New Rechelle,N.T.

It. EL A.. Wenn,
• Th Pittabargh Post,
Pittatur, Pa.

NY dear Brat=

vi
November 24, MO.

!Oar note from Atlantic City received.

in briefest form the plan under consideration

liratc-Unit - An orSanAzption to be composed of ,
the managers of artists for the ex.,
cluaive control of broadcasting
service. Artists to be paid MI
price for service. Artists to be
seeured greater number of esgagenemts
in concerts, etc.

(Already /linked together in principle giving me
Control)

Second Unit . Newspapers owning broadcasting ,
stations are able to mks camnectipee.
Newapapers to set crit for producling
highest gratis promo's. Nearspapws, to .

raise funds to pay .for Artiste thrgegh_
voluntary contributions from listen.

emd to take _a amall percentage for
their services.

Th.azit Perhaps a tiup giving R.* A. the
benefit of the whole

haveLpractically all the correspondence lwAimmat
newspaper* operating broadcasting stations regarding Plank
for demsloping sane sort of a scheme to give them a retunn.
They have sent it to me and asked me to try my hand at vorkm

ing the thing oat.

will writs out he plan In greater detail showing

inter-relations ant benefits to be derived for each unit for

possible consideration in case you think well enough of It to

went to go over it with me.
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November 28th, 19E6.

Er. A. E. Bratan• ?resident"
Pitterh 11044
?itte-bwr-gh., Panna..

Uy deer Hr. Braun.:

I wish to acknowledge your letter of the nth Instant

end entIosed letter uf the 24th from Er. ;bac= Rogers, which letter

/ am returning to you herewith.

I think the wisest eourse would be not to encourage Er.
Rogers. The organisation at_ broadcasting activity is one of the

anet important and as I. seo_it presatrg natters =weaning Mpg tut
Ame can do it ourselves and very =oh better than to have to deal
with an entsiderwho will have to be compensated in one we or
another and !ph:: rill not be able to do thew it amid as molt

. desirable. Wejlkve already =de aaverel tentatiFe moves but *ringA7
to the unsettled condit ion of the arbitration with the Telephone Co*

PanY have not yet been able to take it up actively. Youtg feti..
img that nothinG should be done until that eituatlop ham teen dispeset .
of. You will recollect that 1=-. 2err and I diacuipsed & plan far
organization with you Boise time ago, and 1 feel that that plan is very
inch more inclusive and wortable that 2r. Rogers. moropeeal. I would

therefore recommend that he be discouraged.

Youxa very truly.





lievenizer nth.*

Itr. E. U. Marry President,
New or Office..

Blair Mr. Herr:

Ae yen know I have pointed put that With

increasing frequency efforts ars 'being male in one oar*

and another to exploit end organize radio larceAcer

• Braun boa referred me &ugh propositlen to rxe to-dey anti I

en sending you a copy of the letter uhuri vaa addressed. to tab.

Breen.

Ms roplyiug toltr. Braun I have suggested. that he

apeman. Er. Roger*. I believe attempts of :this klansi woad

make it more difficult for us if there is may future hope pf

secompliebing anytOalg ourselves. I think that we ars letting

valuable time slip by howewer, and the delw smQ, make a situation

which will be difficult for us to deal with it we come to &decision

later to attempt organization ourselves.

Enclosure.

Yours very trey,

Vice ?resident.





COPY

RADIO CORPORATION
of America

New York, December 4, 1

Mr. Edwin M. Herr, President,

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

150 Broadway,

New York, N.Y.
Subject: NATIONAL BROADCASTING C_OMPANY

Dear Mr. Herr:

Referring to the discussion of the above subject

which took place at the Board Meeting today, I will be

obliged if you will designate two representatives from

your company to serve as members of a joint committee of

representatives of the General Electric Company and Westing—

house Company and the Radio Corporation of America to

consider the data which Mr. Sarnoff handed you personally

at the meeting today and to report on the following:

1. The economies of a national broadcasting system

as a whole which would take over the existing stations and

broadcasting business of the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company as well as the stations of the General Electric and

Westinghouse Comnanies and the Radio Corporation of America,

and merge them into a national unit.

2. The feasibility of the proposed rates quoted by the

Telephone Company for wire service, as compared with the

corresponding rates for equally high grade service using

the wires of the telegraph companies.

I have appointed Dr. Goldsmith, our Chief Broadcast

Engineer, and Yr. Popenoe, our Program Manager, to serve as

the two members for the Radio Corporation of America. My

suggestion is that the two persons apnointed to represent

your company on this joint committee should consist of a

techaical represent'ative acquainted with the technique of

broadcasting and a program man familiar with that phase of

the business.

•

Your representatives should be prepared to bring

to the joint committee the figures showing the cost of op-erating

your nresent broadcasting stations and the rerresentatives

of the Radio Oornoration of America will do likewise. It is

necessary to nut all these figures together in order to detemine

on the 3conomics of a national system, which would include

some or all of te nresert broadcasting stations. The Telenhone

Company, in the data submitted, has lready stated the cost

Of oneratinef its st -Iticns.



Mr. E. M. Herr #2 December 4, 1925.

If agreeable,to you, Dr. Goldsmith, who has
given this matter detailed consideration and who has prepared
an analysis of the memorandum submitted by Mr. Bloom, will
serve as Chairman of the proposed committee. The Telephone Companyis anxious to have the present negotiations, which include
this  important item of broadc_ast transmission, concluded not
later than January 13th, the date of termination of the presentagreement relating to the handing down or withholding of the
Arbitrator's report.

In forwarding his memorandum to Ur. Sarnoff
under date of November lath, Mr. Bloom, Vice President of theAmerican Telenhone & Telegraph Company, stated "For reasons whichI explained to you, I would appreciate it if this is kept
confidential to your higher officials". May I ask that the
subject matter be treated accordingly, as Mr. Bloom's subordinatesare not aware of the present negotiations in connection with
broadcast transmission.

Sincerely yours,

(SIGNED) J. G..EARBOPD.
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Westinghouse Electric &Mannfacturin' g Company
150 Broadway, NewYork

Office of
E. M. Herr,
President.

December 5, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,Vice President,
_Eas_t_Pi_t_tslaurgh_norks.

Dear Mr. Davis:

After you have had a .chance to .digest the report on

the proposed Broadcasting Company, which was handed us at the

Board meeting of the Radio Corporation yesterday, and comes, I

understand, from the American Telephone and Telegraph Company,

I would like to have you advise me what your views are in re-

gard to this proposed Company and how it could best be handled.

We should endeavor to formulate our views as promptly

as possible so as to guide the officers of the Radio Company

in dealing with the situation.

Yours

•

fj, 
AL

cLAkAk
eerselti. A-erlr

Ov ktAt. loyea_k ,

•••





December 8, 1925.

Mr. E. M. Herr, President,
New York Office.

Dear Mr. Herr:

Replying to your letter of the 5th in regard to

the proposed Broadcasting Company and the memorandum passed

around at the Board Meeting of the Radio Corpora4on, I was

called away very suddenly on my return to Pittsburgh on account

of Miss Taylor's condition and have only had an opportunity to

read this memorandum very hurriedly. There are quite a

good many points, especially in connection with the proposals

about the Company itself, which it seems to me are not well-

advised, and I 'sant to study the matter further.

The suggestion that is made, however, that arepre-

sentative from each Company wort out this situation together,

I think is the most important point, and is the matter about

which I have spoken to you several tines as being most desirable.

I believe this Committee Should be sat up, and I would like to

represent this Company mitt as I feel that this may be the

critical time in the adjustment of this very serious natter.

I know of no better way to guide the officers of the Radio

Corporation in dealing with this situation than to have this

Committee act.

Yours very truly,

Vice ?resident.

i-tf vow

111A".sz_art-W

PIQ 6
ja4AkC-6-Q4‘_v,t4 juotHo A-Qf
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Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Company
150 Broadway, NewYork

. Office of
E. M. Herr,
President.

December 8,

Lrx. H. F. Davis, Vice President,
East Pittsburgh Works.

Dear Mr. Davis:

Threazt.,-i.z.var-vc

Supplementing My letter of December 5, I enclose

copy of letter from General Harbord in regard to the proposed

National Broadcasting Company.

Please note the Committee he proposes to form.

I shall wish you as one of our representatives and' alsowish

you to select the other representative who could properly

collaborate with you on this Committee.

Will you please let mehave your recommendation on

this matter as promptly as possible.

Enclosure.

Yours truly,

/

President.



-.

Lott', 21

f-atac 1



December 12, 1925.

Mr. L M. Herr, President,
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg* Co*,

adway, New York, N.Y.

Dear lir* lierr

in regard to t
matter of the
you desire me to
if a a econd is requir

to your letter of the ethe
Committee to confer on the
casting Company, 1 note that

our representatives; and
nominate Mr* Prank Conrad*

ho
General Harbord is pr
inadequate, and I h
Obviously, I should not
Dr. Goldsmith is the chairman.
is to be constituted of
report which will comaktt
negotiatinz„ etc*, will app
Earbord or Mr. Sarnoft.

you have noticed at
feel that this is wholly
a T)? 03. committee*

ecamittee of which
ently„ this committee
are to make a

then the
by General

I do not think the
agree to this. I know of
the proper lino-up of this
deserves the best that can
the three ccmpanies, and I

anti

Westin6o C
nothing that i
activity, and
be given it
feel that

any should
important as

elieve it
of

men are sufficient.

If you agree with me, I would suggest that a
pr3test be sent to General Barbord„ andOhat we request
a committee of which M. Sarnoff will be one member,
if you choose I can be the Westinghouse representative,
and an executive of equivalent standing should be the
General Electric representative; that this Committee
have power mad not be a Committee of the character
proposed, which will leave us with nothing to say when
the matter of negotiation is carried on.

Of CAM, S-erJ

C--(Ntea4
a/j WI6 2.Ad

"D

Com nukKA

cP-

1"0,0

• • •

111" ih_tS1̀ ?

ol5A1—v\-r
C,t/vvt wt.4.4€A--

9rrw=hAft.9-



Copies from an original in the Atchives Service Center, University o
f
 Pittsburgh. This copy is for personal use only and m

a
y
 not be
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 be protected by copyright (Title 17, U.S. Code.)
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Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Company
150 Broadway, NewYork

Office of
E. M. Herr,
President.

December 16, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
East Pittsburgh Works.

Dear Mr. Davis:

1
Referring to our letter in regard to the Committee

which will be appoints to consider the formation of a National

Broadcasting Company, at once wrote to General Harbord in

line with your suggestion and he called meon the 'phone a few

moments ago, stating. that he would be very glad to have you

meet Sarnoff and some executive of the General Electric Company

at 10:30 A.M. on Friday, December 18. He thought it would

be best to have some of their other men sit in at this confer-

ence. I pointed out to him,however, the importance of having

the executives outline the principles under which this Company

is to be formed before the technical part of it is taken up:

Will you please,arrange to attend this meeting.

Itf) 
AA-tg'41.

{Vr Vfa

\-12 OA_ 

C,CYVX neUA-ke,e--
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Dec. tkO, 1925

There la submitted-herewith the report of the Sub.COmmittere appaimieg to &Oise the joint eemmitteme of the Cemaral Electric Co.,vestinghouse Ceapeei mof Radio Oorporatico concerning the formation and futii.eoperTALon of a prepoaed broadcastiag company. It the following this Companywill be referred to as theokmeriaam Breedea,ting Company* (at Alternativedesigaation *V's American 3rcadcaptiag Associates* is also submitted).

(1) It is rsoommended that the American Broadcasting Compeerbe formed-by the Radio group and the AAeri en talwhome and Telegraph Cot-Oanyas proposed, with suitable provision for participation in the management there.1of byimdja_61.14as_rm=1"ontdeg. the members of the Radio group, in order toenable each representatives to gala experience end intarmetion 'Shia will forp4them intelligeOly to take ovpr the management of *Amerieen BroadcastingCompany* at the end of six the or such other ported as mar be deems& beet.

(2) At the end of the period in questlease Woo the Americo'..Telephone awl Telegraph company interests in the Amerioan Broadcasting Oomplitiare transferred tl the Ra.dla group, it is recommmkkWL that the entire mansge.sent of the Ameri an Broadcauting Company (A B C) be taken over an theexisting pleat thereof be dontinued with certain modifieetioma (in Exhibit A isdescribed the present plant And personnel which should be turned over to theA B C).

It is proposed that the new management of the A B C makereconaandatioas to the directors thereof from time to time for the =tenets' oroontrsetleo of the physical -Ind program facilitiee and scope of operation of theA B C.

(5) Upon 44e transfer of eanagement of the A B C to the haft,group, it is recommended that the following wire lime network be establishedfor the pose the A B C for program dietributioa. t is believed by the Sub.Comelttee that theivoted rate or $129.00 wells pyeor. :tor Itelowpkone sad
telegraAh tacAlitias from the telephone sampanst1a ream:feeble rental charge.
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Exhibit A

The peryonmel involved iu the broadcaating actiwities ofthe telephoner etimpann mho, it is assumed, eel be -transferred to the AmeticaiBroadadAWANmTpurf Of desired, include the following.

- • : • 1.-

": •

.:•,1

: , el. •

.;• ; 40 re.

w•:.• •

': •ikt

:7r •;.

•?`, ,

r."

Sales force (paid Ougreas)

-Pliogrma-gettering fOres (smeteining programs)

Publietty for

Otattoo staffs is Sew York land Washington
• 
fannammoses, besteasee etc., station engineers,

-olezbone oper.itters inside operate*

*tide staff

(anneumsevs, field aters)

Comcart bor^no-

WHAF trope-14am orchestras and similar erganiztticm*
2

Telephone sad telegraph operators at other stations'

of network

rie4obsitzarctual rights and obligations of the telephone -company *Joh, it iz assmasd, be turned over to the A 3 C imAude all toll •broadeastimg and sustained program, sontracta Of the telepboae courcem74 advancedprogrm arrengessata sad program comeitmeats of the telephone cempnoy„ artistpLasemoiat percentage motraote, agreements with broadcasting vd0JA&Imn, centrsatowith owner* of aapyritkiat and all other contraots bearing on broadeasting.

The physical plant of the telephone company which, it isassumed, is to be burned over to the A B C includes the follovingt
Transmitter aad suppiicc of Station WEAF at 465 &sot Street, blew York City:

•••

Gorr...ending I/listening watch' receivm, of wEAF or ever located.Studio larsiehing and equipuent of wFAF at 19!. Ffrotdway, Sew York, including allsicrspholse, astpllfiers, owmtml boards, el* ham* boards tor programdialrlbution, senitoring soul,4ont, spare tubes *nd *ther smpplies.



-t-

Outside egaipaent of 1FEAF, Styr ',Fork, I-nein/11*g microphones, amplifiers*
receivers, publie address equipment, special measuring equipment, ecualizi!ript=itracks for transporting aqui:peon*, etc. and spare 4.:ublas esti *ter futsifiesupplies.

Office equipment of MA" end Telephone .Compmarra broactetwt buid.ness at 195metadelky, iork.
equipmemt to above Int -Ntr ststion 7CAP at "Washington.

bap litters equalisers, and 'other equipment and supplies for use in central roomof *tier stations in Telephone Cosmoses. shativ or statical.MI miliemaolvsousr "repteAkit  suppli es eta. us ed im broado &Ai* by TelephoneCifirpsW.
teebnieal, eoumeitial, lova, patent and copyright and ether 4.00ords and dataof Telephoae.Coapenr •ttrc.tatipast •

"•tiptoe 1141-W eceup' iod by the broadcast1n4 business of theTelephone Company Ur-tich 1,t aeksos44.-.14,11, .b* rettild te the -A- C as desired,dtorgais'aftried of eau year, & reneua *Taws for two additional terms of oneyear each 11 89 'relieves
•

MU. opium, at 195 -Oroadvian. 4em Writ+ eeeispieitW breadoeastingmentioned abeve.
-Studies, austral. roolps,, reeepf4ele rooms telephone strilteltbeell'•röureene sad` etiker. vie= 4emeted-, te!.- bxo ting,t #Etiaii4e'SPIta*in tri4tallOter reaps * ;vet et: 4n Wet- Street, 15wIttrh.Similar tioritiies in aeltiegten at Wilting of the ChesapeakePotosi* Telephone co,srair,. •.

Any ether ewe new ‘2040.4 by Telephone Company for broadcasting

'

personnel
.1

erlog

purpsees.

- ' •

•••••
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It is believed by the Sub-Committee that the

quoted rate of $128 per mile per year for telephone and

telegraph faoilities from the Telephone Oompany i pos-

sibly a fair basis upon which to negotiate, however, the

siiiiatift -is unique it that we have but one Telephone

Orginisation to deal with so that they are in a position

1 - to iatate Tates*
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there• is 'Omitted herewith the report *f the Seb-detemi Meeappointed to advise Wit joint eeseittee of the Gemeral itleotrie Ciattosisr, .tketc,itievtingliewee Conrsays, sad tit* Nadia Carpi:411;U= of Anil:tries, acaisernias the fors.
&tine and future ceperation e a 'reposed broadcasting fiteskraway. In the fellew.lag thin Company will be referred to es this 'Americo= arcedecetbag Coapaise(an al tern a ti vs destenoti on. the *Asterisms Bromdesetieg Atoseci *teen 1 to shesoiled tted).

In saimaitting this report the oesisittes reels that i t hea saterecommetteatione as defini aa seem warranted with the facts at hand* widishare to meager to be used a a hods of final jmdgaisrat.

(I) It is reeftemended that the 413t*Sidark Broadeaating *wimp he formedby the litedia; Group .an the American Telephone end Telegraph ace7cer as proposed*th sal table provi ad on f rti td.p a tion ir the. s coalmen t thereof byode repiesentive the me:libel** of the Reap Croups in order to enable suet rap.reeestatives to gain empetrienes and information shich win permit thaw Intel-ligentirte take over the manegement f "Amerinan Broadcasting Cestpasys at theend et six months or mem other period as taaj• be leered beet..

(2) At the end of the pariod tn gmentient *tea the Americas telephonesad Telegraph Onovsny intereeta is the American breadasetimg *amperry trantr-tarred to the Radio growl it is recommended that the entire en sent*theAmerintea liroodecetins Gesep-eny (A.B.;.) be taken over and the orlettes pleatthereof be **attuned vith certain medifiectiema(iu Szatibtit,A le dereeribed thepresent• pleat sad personnel. whi eh Would be tamed ever to the A.F.C.).

It to proposed that the men asnageneet of the A.&$3. make reoessead.saline to the direetors thereof fres tine to time ter the embassies or cestra...tins of the Arsine and program& faeiliUee and seeps at operation of the A.B.C.,

(4) Ikea the transfer at eanageeemt at the A.C. to the itsdis Creepyit le recommended that the following wire line .aeterefeki be eete.bliehed tor tits
use of the A C for program distritetioa. It is believed the Sab-Ceetsitteethat the voted rata of $128.00 per ails Iler year for telephone and telegraphfacilities fres the Telephone Alospeny is peeelitl* a fair basis aim whish to
as getiate, assuming that this rote ineliades the neseescry evtipmeet end at-
tendants at all intermediate stations, end aU terminal tutuipsormt at eoatral
rosiest however* the 101w:ties lit unizoie In that we have Nat atm actienal she
piton. erganisatima to deal with ato that they Are in a ;mattes to dictate rcteoss,,,It

..11.1
Law Lines tletmerkt 

zirtait from Now York through Strin.gfield to Boston.
eiroaf.t free lee York *rough leheseetsci7i, 13afrol3,

Detroit to Chicago.
A *trout t frenz hie*C4roug.t.% Isatin7ton tc 5,t1snta.
A circuit. Lime lee Tort. Oswego 2itteberzn,(.11weimmati to Thiesge.
A Ilrelai froa ?it.taturgh to novo:if...la 43zining the lorthers sod

3euthera 'mat Liao*.
A eirlai t frogs Cftti sago to f,t. ?eta' — %lanes/013 s.
A ;7.1 rout t frms TA oceo to :::cvenport, last.
A irct.i t tro M e-s40 t, t. 'Atli a.
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14 th 3. tow wawa,* :5 p*=ititLifs aertioe to the PLuVit.itaistatra portLea of tIte-
f*iiiestrip 12“1.0fraltilli oflatikiatittirSilate seatialed illauiLitistit* ter epdettat:' 5rg•
proarlale., amd the trwasmies/nar of 4tpa 1 Gl.te "regrows eriginatihg 1.34/Willoill4-
Oticailot er ttertala' ethosr piiate of the syetes

The fatlee-iag irteitiosa will be ineladed II! Ow Itoll.C. ae
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(4) Zam riotous** wadi k.13.14 based Iargaly itrss itgormatisa

at to the street that the Iisertese telephone, In& terleve4

peas reetatte fres- Itivadeasting-itit b e nihtsailt iàd
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(5) The expenses of the A.B.C., based
laforatation (Wait alkoiald be great/4 enhanced during
sin% of the 4.S.C. by the lisdio Group aud toe Teleykonia
se faloares

upon andiroaely isa
the ireriod of „taL.....latoiskjagst..

Conpany), are eittrattal

of that A.B..C. to Oiejtielgo Cramp-

* • • $49,1,!1,k;r'' •

For. the Ixt:.year icallevilkg the trtutsfor tor osnerek4

I.

,

*

*
lastittiffitu
reittit%

(g) the betide of tle atove estimates, the lo4sec dogi

fultfuting the traatsfer of ittwocralti:., of the A..D.C. to the f_4413 Certrigs

csk,foliaorez

to-; tbo Litt 'pow 'failosing Me transfer of ownerabip r .13.C. Vie 6

* twa,

;

•

W * * W a
mom.a a a a • a a
vibipsitor.

, It is wapmfitable t attest...it at this stag* to estimate the

revenue sr operating espansos of the A.B.C. beyond the above period.

,••
•(7) It is assuned that psitvisdon vd.11 be made by the Itadtd tmlr)

for the. .,rimittl.ofloo. to .t*ot Aiserirase. Telophfuo *ail Telegraph goarpany
for their rigItto and physioal eqpipsent izt the breadeasting field and that zni talk*

arrangements will be seaseeestad tar- Trawidiag working funde tarirag the
isint ownership of the A.B.C. by the Radio and Telephone Groups.

(8) La invesistent (luring the first year follewing the tran.7...fer

cl.isenarship of :the A.B.C. to the &Wiz Group* of .$5C,i2t1b. for waditt,sv-el itp

non.4 ni.U. be =spared for the operation O..* .414**,

( it) It is nesassary thetthe Radio Group shall halve the ri,Tht

to use its present airs facilities or any niseessary additions thereto. at LIMA

Instil the transfer et vseterabitt qt the 3.411.4* to the asylle &reap sad teleh tine

tereafter 'Nitta the Tetiophese Omapay atoll be plei,Siist-tel Airlitek the

=bird tate,. The ToLegthans Sourany should agree to extend tha-aetwckrk ta,

arili at iamb. tines an speeLal serstatea prograse zaks addltional oosarllice

able.
(lo) After transfer of einserehip ef th.6 to the as..:iio Mrcep,

it is reeessendot that the A.B.e, be sadeu.. of two olsaass at sembereki
n wase-

twining and associated.

Sustaining ambers sill include the. st)ttl on ,Y.'" the %%di*

CC rporation, Gsneral Lesri, and testinghtusta 
ztrtti tbetse ember*

will direst, acintrol and etftaii each losuee cmd e rno -„rorita :549 may sow.

stilt fres the =coast mf the 'oasiaskes.

Associate ushers will for a given ossaid
atratton, at biiniftry.

aonthly, or annual L.:,eriod rates, receive :seek benefits as 
the me* of hills-gratie-

ieUeneL wastaining program tliriginating is 3ev 
York or other plows/ wnti darn

asseeiate member* will agree to f3ontribute a3.1 
matt broadcasting time se ow
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be required t ticsalise th, advertising p=gramv arrasod Nr the

(II) Tim short mwrie er Lan wave raw, breesicast4g firsaksmittere-
ot ell members sof the Rude Situp ftir proper iionetax7 or etber amasider—
sties,* be *tunable to ttis 11.3.C. Dia* th* rl.tp-tr.s.r.attpisi.ca *y, 46. px746taa
(at& appropriate towering amaeunemseato- in&csigni -104.Eten et origin) au*
regardless of the programs being sant toit by tfAt corritepituding regular broad,
costlag static& a the Radio Grow at that time. The principle iv •thtt. rtrae
rmlaying, is common with wire line relaying 4244 toll broivicasting, shall althit—
e.tely be in the ax.s.“,taivo field at the

rc.) rt Is to Tie tweeted Vut.t eaQa.43 in ?roar= loill-be 8 g
enjoyed br Met stottione.is the Itateia ilfrsii:.; 2rS partteipate ia eistaintaj szte. EC -en.. -.

er" a
paid Programis. atialirsaay, .a. pzparem matehal..i.sitigat AO tiy A..34.:„ less ..,O 0
116de1 *rosres materiel .111 te relmixt4 nim41.t41,14. 1dact*Lot., 4 tzreo and ,L.-::

:2L I*titer -Icf*2 -eves:sea lacident to this thew. It r3 X44-44bles, 4.,1.weirort..ix
pre/ILA at this thee what these envie ,m1;r1 saagr*C.t4_04 itzt4i !al Isark,--ogyn- -0 (TO

c 5.
aidersible atiaciAttili lie tiiii iirsimat loofa 0-a

_
<(iS). ?ha presort toot of iirc44aestini fo, irsui Autio Czoisti 
.: a

(based es -the- 1Pei ftecreel Is us failgatieri.
er ,*_ . . . .

ti, • * . • • r * • • • . • ... g (12' 1 ' ' Use* -00jperattaa 0 kwirrrtisa D...i
3. F
P (11

:Generti lartirtria Ceapsay $........,... 4 • I* ilha 4/g..".* --,;It.:.4 -0s.
N ,P,,

44n --179c el "'=lge riteeraftnif Meetris and Tanufasta41,0k qestai).34 $... 4 .44,0-1, b.* r itin.,Ir Avil,e, • or.,,, ,/ / 
0 n

F.4
.•••".1-.*--- ''''<

a v.. 'ff
a; cr

The pima:mama iwv,zilred in te brAlithmattN/Aottliiimiets
tte Talepbase Company, vbes it ii asamsd„ mill lie trunearred. to Ute *Tostrinew.g.i.:, E P.
areadsasting flzimpisay, it gesired„ Inottide trio filas*lis ' . 

..<

ig
74 8

Sales fare* (paid ?rogrAme) .?7:-'<'. -.
n
0..31

Proma,ratIzerlas f'crem (saiiiiisiniprogiluics)
A .i• n
O cn

Puttieft* ftrite 
-,-. -.::: • -c,4

..4.,T,

= 6,

q g
Statteik staffs in Sew Ica* and ilamlibmtcs -,..:m 0•.<

.... o

( sunamncera, heztesses, ate., ataZima sa*taisere,, c a
i.A.. ,.<
cl .O 0

telephone oi.eratiore, iaside onaratore)
•:„... r,

..:;titsicie staff

(muncuncer-T, field nparstors)

Ccmoert barman

Nri-,ares ilretestras..;td .3rgenizations

Telepacm• snit telegrkvh 314eratiors at otter statices

of netirarir.
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The oontraobaal rights *ad obligations of the telephone
company whit*, it is assumed, will be turned over to the A.B.C. include all
tall..bmkdcasting and emetnod program cmtraste et, %hielekiwas campajayo.
advance- program arrangements sad .1!rogralm eemad•tments.ef.theTelsphOne toopeny,
arti at 71.tcoment ilorcootaire ealitimatat agreements with W*6444%010/ states*,
contrasts with wailers of ooFTrighte, a' nil other ematracts bearing on bmtd--

?be T.tbyeiaal plant of the Telephone Ccsrpany ft 1 e
%manned, is to be turned over to the A.B.C. include-a the ft-illowiug:

Transmitter and sunliss of Station IMF at 483 test Street, New lic;rk Oltyt

Correeposaing witch* reseivor of rea irterever Iocatoo.
Studlo ft:T.:debt:1r mei septipment of MP at 1%5 Broadway, New Tort, in:Mains all

microphone*, amplifiers, control boards, telephone beards for prom*
cdstribotion, sold tering etwipment, sere tubes nod other supplies.

Ou.taide swipe:est of VW, Aim Ten*, toasting skerophones, seplifiers„ portable,
1-P reeeivore, pubiie address equipment, special easintring equipment, equal-

isers, trucks fer transporting elpipsont, ets. and spare tubes end otter
outside sappliem.

°Moe slpipssat of WRAF mod Telephone CsopeaVs bresdonst basinest at 1 5Bread.
warp New York.

Similar equipment tc above but for *ration 'El& atTashingtoi.
Amplifl. era, equalise-2-st mei ether el:pigment astd 'applies for use in oontret ream"

of ether stations in 'telephone Comwaaste alias of stations.
mi sown meets s equireem t, øprti oe, etc. used in broader:sting by Telephone •

C.=
An Umbili cal cermereieLs blear patent ando copyright son other records sad datfm

of Telephone Company in irCadeeet rield.

. Tive space Stow occupied ty the broadcasting business of
I. phoneCoirpany whioht it im assumed, will be rented to the A.B.C. se desired*
for a period cif ono year with a renewal privilege for t itil terse tf

er.o7e,r soh if= as foll •owom
•

Office space ixt, l5Broadway, S*w Torte., new occupied tif broadcastIng personnel
mentioned above.

Studios, contrel. rocas, • resepticem rooms, teleikhoue saritehbeerd seems, wed tering
room*, and other ramie darmetiad to browegnastine ati 195 iboodwa, Ner Yerit.

Brass in trananitter rams ;xi roof of 4C,"5 'West Streets New Te.
nailer spare feteilities inItueitiagiy.le 111.11.1.11!* tht. Che eioNlik, .km4 7`.,Itomse
Telephone Gompsny.
Any other apace now being rased by Tel epk, r,r2 7,:113-: Tiny frr bro%desstin7

•
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ahnuary 22, 1926*

To the Board of Direct
ors

Radio Corporation of Aa
erica.

'row Committee an Broadc
asting at its meeting on

 December 10,

19250 CoUsidere& the sub
ject in its broade' aspe

cts an alopcinted

a Technical aobw-Commttt
ee ant issued instruction

s reading as

follows:

'The groposed eompany wi
ll be owned by the three c

ow*,

panies Of the Radio G
roup- in proportions to be ag

reed

upon and each of these 
companies will furnish ca

pital in

proportion to its holdings*

It will have the =elusiv
e right to broadcast f

or

revenue so far as that ri
ght eall be given to it b

y the

three companies and by th
e Telenhone Group.

'It will maintain studios
 and produce programs an

d

will lease or purchase or
 otherwise acquire suoh

 facial.*

ties or the use of facili
ties that may from tim

e to time

be necessary for distrtb
uting programs to a Ch

ain Of -

stations an terms to be 
arranged between the -Broailisast4tit

3ervice Company and the s
tations.

'In principle, the sta
tions of the three com

panies

are to be members of the chat14 
but no ittaykicf2t- c.krthe

chain is to O3 its itonti Tte throe stmganies sve

also to give to the 
Droadoastiv Service COWAy

 the .

exclusive right under t
heir patents and copy

rtghts to

transmit signals to oth
er broadeastinc stations

* It is

eant 1,ate1 that the Telephon
e Company shall not be in

the business of farni
shing programs, as dis

tinguished

fl,om tranamitting by 
tire, 21sonain of othe

rs.

i;.-inciple Is the maiat
enanoe of two services:

414, mational service furnio
hed by the Sroad-

uastin airvice f;ompany and mm
de available to a

chair,:2ta:.;ianso. 'aach under ?roper co
ntract

lation -zith the lroaelcasting
 :ervice lampany.

,711. lace 3e7..vt.cc, 
-,;he Issoatated

.1:n7 
.
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. The contract between t
he Rroadeasting Service

Company and the loca
l stations. of the chain will previd*

in general *hat the 
local stations willdevu

te certaili'

4-r-specified times 
to the nations' prOgrams.

The charter of the B
roadcasting Service Compa

ny will

be broad enough to" ena
bleit to own, lease or o

perate

-,;,---ibroadeasting stations
, and also to make contra

cts with

statione upon such ter
ms and conditions as may se

em

proper to it.

The Immediatel'netesOt
y lartowok out this plan

 in

coordination with' sugges
tions, as contained in Mr

. Bloom's

memorandum of November 
18, 1925, in sufficient de

tail to

enable vs to presOnt to 
the RCA: Boar& at an earl

y date a

reasonably accurate for
ecast of the balance sheet

 of such

a company., together wi
th a general forecast of

 its scope

- and setup.

Tor the above purpose, th
e following sub-committee

Is appointed:

St Sub-Committee

Par the General Eleotric Co
mpany - Martin P. Rio*

W. R. G. Baker

Per the Westinghouse eompan
y

'Por the Radio CorpOratien

J. C. NeQmiston
ltmak-•Comad- !( .•/4,1, A

Dr. Alfred IL GoldsmitiFi)-
:'

Charles B. Popenee

Among other thtags, the Sub
-Committee will atly the

r

general set up of the pro
posed Broadcasting Service

 Coiaz

and. make reeommendations r
egar&ift its operation, it

s

and its relations with the l
ocal stations and also

 04041'

the reqpirements of wire 
and radio service, the eeeneier

'or:,..

the proposed wire rates, 
submitted by the Telepho

ne Cempanf,-

and the character of the
 wire service.

(signed) Albert G. Davis

• David Sarnoff

• H. P. Davis.1'

The a-a-Committee has
 stmiiied as fully as possi

ble all tthain.

formation available an
d has submitted a unanimou

s report, whia*Up

attached hereto. 
•

Your Committee is of
 the opinion that the pr

eliminary estat

submitted by the Sub-C
ommittee is necessarily 

based an InadatuaiN

infxwmation because e
stimates of broadcastin

g revenue and.. exoenSe,



j

relating to future operations cann
ot* at this time* be based an

definitq sit sties. Furthermore, the matter of expense will

largely earion4i am the nature of the argantz
ation to be. set var._

image:menet* and the exploita tien,ste
 thesis eidiaptie& by the

proposed, Broadeasilme Cempauy.

'our Committee has ascertained that for the y
ear 1925* the' tot-11

east of broadcasting to the three mem
bers ot the Radio Group was as

tbilOws:

as:
:1: a4ia orion of Imorica,....4 370,000,

4Wmilaga.;;LeitetAtia dromparit***04.0,••••..• 411.004Wr-

Westin/OCR/0 Ltie & Veg.

0 0
-067,

The preliminary operatinrbudget subm
itted. lpy the Sub-Committeeg-y

esttnates 2hat for the first three y
ears the operattng deficits wila5i

be as fellows:

First 
560,000.

Second Tear.,••••••.....00••••••••••,•••
 - 500,000.

Third. Year............,•••••••• 00110041111 450000w

It also estimates that new capital 
of ameximately ,4„230,000 wi

ll

be reouired upon the organization arth
e doMpunra f$1,000/4000-pay.-!!

ment to the Telephone CompaAy for it
s broadcasting business amd

$230,000. for necessary equipment)* .-0

The Sub-Committee did not find it 
poestbre' to- arkilamte_ thane Ifg.

00041ts beyond the first three year 
period for the reasons previonslin

mentioned. Mowever, the Sub-Committee made th
e f011owing eta.temertletg.-E.,.

'It is to be epee ted. tilt eoonom
ies in program will 17. g•

.,.<

be enjoyed by such stations in the
 Radio Group as par-

ticipate in sustaining and pai,, pr
ograms. Naturally, as

grogram material is _tarnished 4 the
 Broadcasting Company. 

..• ....,

less local program material will be 
required, resulttmg In 51O „6,

redmotion of ferias and other local
 expenses- incident to this 74.g

item,' 
. 6= g

qg

,ummariziag* 7our Committee des
ires to point out the following- --.

.-4 .

1. The groper organization of b
roadcasting transmissionD,

and programs are the basis 
at the radio industry. 0 .n`g,..-

A CT

2, The Radio Group being the lead
ers in the industry*

must ta;:e the initial steps 
in the solution of this lirtiblen;

not an/y because of the r
esponsibility which leadership in

the 3.rt imposes upon it* bu
t also because this is the only

neoup, (outside of the 7eleph
one Company) capable of render-

?roper technical service and of
 mitabl7 levnlopim7 the

lr+
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Let KDKA Vouch for You

ONE would rather meet an old.
friend than a new acquain-
tance. With the first, there

are many things to chat about con-
cerning this experience or that
event which has been shared in
common. With the second, con-
versation may lag because a com-
mon bond of experience is usually
lacking, and.. often a subject of
mutual interest is hard to find:
A salesman endeavors first of all

to interest his prospect. In what
better way can this be done than
to start the conversation in chan-
nels in which each has some interest
or knowledge?
An illustration of the benefits of

this elementary psychology of sales-
manship is furnished by a Westing-
house dealer engaged in selling our
farm light equipment in a Rocky
Mountain district of the Far West,
who capitalizes the invention and
the development which, to the
public, are synonymous with West-
inghouse, namely, the airbrake and
radio broadcasting.
The dealer, whose policy we

mention, calls on men far removed
from the ordinary haunts of what is
erroneously ter me d civilization.
His prospects are inherently sus-
picious of strangers and are accus-
tomed to deal plainly with facts.
Although they live in the Rockies,
these ranchers are "from Missouri"
and require the salesman to "show
them". These conditions require
that a salesman must first win the
confidence of his prospects and then
sell them on' the application of the
equipment to their specific needs.

This dealer's success in gaining
the friendship of his prospects
largely depends upon his first state-
ment, for after introducing himself
as a Westinghouse representative, he
immediately follows with the re-
mark that "of course Westinghouse
is well-known, as it is the Company
that invented the airbrake and
established KDKA, world's pioneer
broadcasting station".
The rancher knows that air-

brakes made the modern trains
possible, he is usually familiar with
their history and he.hears our pro-
grams nearly every night.

W. W. RODGERS,
Department of Publicity

It has been the experience of this
Western dealer that the response to
this form of approach has always
been immediately favorable and
that from then on he has never had
difficulty in winning the confidence
of the _cug.tomer.
This 'dealer is capitalizing the

public's interest and confidence in
KDKA. He, by giving the in-
formation that he is connected
with the broadcasting company, is
immediately accepted in the same
spirit with which the broadcasting
station's programs ,are welcomed in
the home.

All our salesmen should remember
to capitalize the good-will of the
public obtained through its constant
contact with Westinghouse broad-
casting stations, these . being not
only KDKA, operated from the
East Pittsburgh Works, but also
KYW at Chicago; WBZ at Spring-
field, Massachusetts, and KFICX at
Hastings, Nebraska.
Many prospects for Westinghouse

apparatus belong to that class
termed "radio fans". Such "fans"
are willing talkers on all subjects
pertaining to • radio. Mention
radio to them and very likely the
salesman, will spend the next hour
listening to their experience con-
cerning the operations of their radio
sets and will be expected to give
some information in return.

Nearly every owner of a radio
receive belongs to the "fan" class,
having the "disease" in a form which
may vary from mildness to acute-
ness.
The radio stations operated by

the Westinghouse Company, are
their most constant contacts with
the public, and are today, according
to public reckoning probably the
outstanding achievement of the
Company. These stations are un-
ceasing in their efforts to build up
of good-will in the public mind.
The salesman who is not capitaliz-

ing this good-will, who is not using
it to advantage, is not utilizing
all the tools at his command in
promoting his work. He is not

making the most effective contact.
Consider the record of Westing-

house broadcasting. KDKA was
the first station established as a
broadcaster in the world; it was the
first to broadcast every modern
program feature, except the trans-
mitting of operatic programs, and
these were first sent by its sister
station, KYW in. Chicago. West-
inghouse pioneered in short wave
development KDKA now holding
the record for first transmitting the
ultimate in distance because of its
many transmissions with Australia
halfway around the world. West-
inghouse also pioneered in the
repeating by radio of programs,
having established such a system;
first, at KFKX, and later, at KYW
and WBZ; all these stations now
being equipped with short wave
apparatus to enable them to re-
broadcast a program originating at
East Pittsburgh.
KDKA'S programs have been

heard on every continent in the
world. It is a familiar and
an old friend to radio listeners in
the British Isles, in Europe, in
South Africa, in South America
and finally in Asia, notably Japan.
The records- established by the

stations of the Company, both in
program origination and transmit-
tig, have never been equalled by
any organization. It is, therefore,
inevitable that the public 'should
recognize this merit and react favor-
ably when Westinghouse Broad-
casting is mentioned.
No other agency has yet been

developed which has so permanently
established itself in the homes of the
public, as has broadcasting. No
Method of communication has been
deyeloped which so effectively be-
comes a part of the daily life of the
listener. •
The statements made in the pre-

ceding paragraph are platitudes
which have been publicized for some
years and which still are impressive.
Westinghouse leadership in broad-

casting provides an opportunity
for the salesmen to so identify him-
self, as to be a welcome visitor to
his customer's office. Make KDKA
serve as an advance agent.
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WHAT RADIO BROADCASTING NEEDS.
LA

I have viewed the last five years of radio broadcast—

ing very much in the light of a big experiment and have endeavored

to gainfrom it sufficient information upon Which to base its future

possibilities and to obtain an idea of the lines along which this

developmemt—would proceed. I did this for a rather personal reason

in that my future activities in radio are to a great extent depend—

ent upon the direction of growth. I have, therefore, been giving

this matter considerable attention and have formed a few opinions

which I will give below. I believe this is What you wanted when you

requested me to write down for you the practical possibilities of

radio and the probable direction of development. I am dividing this

into two headings:

ist) Technical
b) Program

TECHNICAL 

The average person's conception of radio today is not

a true one. Mention radio and he mentally pictures a receiving set,

loud speaker and a few other pieces of apparatus, with perhaps the

names of a few artists or programs. In reality I feel that radio is

a distinct line of development, a branch of alternating current itself,

a distinct field and one Which will fill a long felt want on the part

of the human rade to overcome the barriers of distance and space. This

radio has already done to a small extent in that it enables programs

to be transmitted to distant points.

Radio is a service only a part of which is now being

rendered. Just as wires are not telephone service, just so is present

day radio not "Radio Service." We have much to accomplish and many •tg

features to add before it becomes a necessary service. However, we 27,
have before us radio vision — radio control of clocks and other devices,--U,
etc.

So much for my dream as to the future possibilities of

radio. At present we are concerned with a very congested atmosphere,

there being 534 stations licensed, with something like 526 
additional

applications pending. Obviously, such a 'condition cannot continue to

exist, as there are but 86 wavelengths available at t
he present time.

Unless these stations are reduced in number through 
elimination and

the only businesslike method by which this number can
 be brought to a

reasonable figure is through economic pressure. This latter will mean

stiff competition, which will be somewhat expensive
 but will undoubtedly

benefit in the end, and which will show the average 
station owner who

has no ultimate reason outside of advertising f
or broadcasting that it

does not pay him to be in that business. I feel that some day in the
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near future this condition will arise and there will be a wholesaledeletion of licenses. In order to be prepared to bring about thiscompetition, or condition, those who have an ultimate reason for beingin this field and who intend to remain therein must prepare by entrench-ing themselves firmly. That means a combination of stations into apowerful group controlling its sources and avenues of program. TheWestinghouse Company and its associates are in an excellent positionfor this purpose in that they are owners of the most powerful and bestknown stations and are all associated, so that it is but a step to forma real combination in the broadcast field.

At the present stage of development it is obviouslyimpractical_for a few stations to cover the entire country. Inter-connection seems the logical answer and we have two means of doing 8n0this:
R

Co
73.2(a) The proven one, which is by wires, and
=(b) The experimental one, or short waves. .0
cr7.

cr„The individual stations should have sufficient power to thoroughlycover a reasonable radius about their station and Should pay particularattention to quality of transmission. The stations should be to located
O c)

that they will not overlap very mudh and care should be taken that the
"t3 n

signal strength from the nearest station is sufficient in all parts of testhe territory to override the average static and interference.

• • nAny combination which intends to engage in interconnec-tion at the present time Should depend to a great extent upon wire line Wn

2 ainterconnection. In the near future there is a possibility of forming =.a combination of short wave and wire line interconnection with the =f4distant future possibily permitting interstation connection by radioalone.
=2
RRa

-ay stop'
n

a m.
cr
,t
n tY,
O u,

••o 0
E

c

Et)

As we have to deal with the present, we must considerthe present wire situation. The A.T. & T. Co.4as the most efficientat present. Its trunk lines connecting the principal cities arealready prepared for radio program transmission, or can be prepared.In addition, that company has its repeater stations with trainedattendants, which will permit the installation of proper repeatingand correcting devices for maintaining high quality. In adaitionthey have a sufficiently large plant to permit spare wires and routesin case of emergency. The only other servicesavailable at present.are Western Union wires, which are either already transposed or canbe prepared, along definite routes connecting the principal cities.In view of the patent situation the Western Union cannot operaterepeaters but can merely rent the lines. In other words, theTelephone Company can furnish complete service from point of pickupto the station terminals, while the Western Union Company will onlyturnish the wires suitably prepared, but all pickup equipment, lineamplifiers, correction devices, etc. must be furnished and manned bythe broadcasting interests.

_
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The rates for wire line interconnection in the case ofthe Western Union are definitely fixed by the Interstate CommerceCommission, as the rental charge for wires is filed with that comaissicn.In the case of the Telephone Company, broadcasting not yet beingrecognized as a definite public service, is not listed on the tarifffiles of the commission and the rates at present are whatever theTelephone Company feels like charging.

In summarizing the technical phase of this discussion,I wish to state that the future looks bright for radio, having 80many fields and -avenues along which to develop. I feel thatTradio
broadcasting will become a more stable proposition when the number of 

8 n
E-g.

stations is reduced and that it will be along economical lines rather ;2than through legislation that this will be brought about. I feel that 
0 .-.0.=

the field is waiting for the radio group to set the pace and bring
about this competitive condition. I have pointed out the wire situa— 94!tion and the necessity for wire connection ead at the present time and REprobable future conditions of short wave interconnection. I have also
shown that the most reliable service can be furnished by the Telephone1-4Company and that the matter of cost will have to be determined by
"bargaining." The picture, therefore, of the future system is a net— 

..".
work of stations throughout the country, each individually capable of 3c,)
covering its territory with excellent transmission, sufficient signal Ei

a' -6-to override interference, and with a program that cannot be matched Prc;
-v r,by individual or small groups. ,...a.

PROGRAM . .
.=1
e..-1At the present time broadcasting reminds me very much ,.--7,---,of ordinary vaudeville performances. The microphone is Twitched on, .=7
5=the announcement is made, giving the name of the singer, the selection Fz. ;-

and the author, and the artist does his part. This then is repeated__E;'4;
=Fvery much as the acts appearing on a stage in a vaudeville house. - 5.<

This could really be termed "vaudeville broadcasting," or, as we used iga%
to say "variety shows." This has not been satisfactory in that it is
a monotonous repetition of selections. The Telephone Company, I 2. 7, •

n
a. c7,1notice, has realized the necessity of breaking away from this type of 0--
‘< "nprogram and is offering *hat we might term "Hours." KDKA did this . m

simultaneously with the .Telephone Company. We now accasionally •..,.
obtain a program which has a continuous story, or thread, to keel5 = a

...,,,the listenerst interest until the conclusion. This is an improvement .-0.....5-qbut is yet far from being what we feel radio broadcasting should be. _.
-a =
- a
a =When the average person visits a show he expects to iiI5
n =be entertained and to leave with a datisfied feeling. For this pur—

pose the stage director endeavors to draw the attention and mind of
the audience and make them feel, or live, with the actors through the
show. He has at his command and does use many devices, such as
scenery, music and accessories to produce certain effects. He appeals
to the brain and heart of the audience through two senses, the eye and
the ear, and, in some few instances, the Ee-nse of smell, by perfumes,
incense, etc. The motion picture director had a more difficult task
in that he had but one sense, that is the eye, through which he
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could appeal to the mind of his audience. You will note that theearly motion pictures were "one-reelers" and in many wqys similarto the radio performances of today. Then came the two-reelers,which might be classed as paralleled by our radio "Hours." Do youremember when between each reel some slides were shown? The pausesnow between our selections are in the same class and are becomingas offensive to the ear as those slides were to our eyes in the earlydays of motion pictures.

Therefore, in order to look for a possible solutionto the question "What will be the program of the future?" let ustake a page -out of -the history of themotion pictures. In attendinga performance at the Capitol Theatre, New York, you first of all areushered to a comfortable seat. The show starts generally with an
overture played by an excellent orchestra, generally followed by
additional music featuring perhaps a ballet and usually a rendition
by some talented artist. Without any pauses the program shifts from
one piece to the next, and, while the orchestra is still playing thescreen is brought into sight, and the machine having already been
adjusted, the picture starts without any flickering and we see,
perhaps, a news reel, at the conclusion of which, without the
slightest hestitation or sudden change, it may fade into a comedy
or perhaps the screen disappear and a stage Beene may be brought
before us. Without the slightest break the next act takes place
with perhaps finally the feature picture being brought on and run
through to its end without a single break, shifting from one reelto another so that the eye cannot notice it. At the conclusion ofsuch a performance, if all parts of the prqgram are of average worth,one feels satisfied and pleased. All of this has been carefully
worked out by stage directors who have vision and who visualizeWhat they want to do and how they want to do it.

Now, let us parallel this with radio. First, we .need one person who has the artistic sense and necessary experienceto know what can be done and how to do it. In other words, we needa stage director, or "Producer." There must be but one man in
authority in a case like this and he must be given a sufficientlyfree hand in order to be able to put over his thoughts and ideals.Such a man mould createa dhow, appealing to the ear in his case,just as the movie director appeals to theeye. He would run the
continuous thread of thought and create plays with the climax at
the proper point in order to hold the attention of the listener.
We all have experienced the reluctance to break away from a moviein the middle of its performance. The artistic development of
presentation for aural reception will have to be worked out very
much along the same lines that the presentations for visual
reception were worked out. I feel that men can be developed who
will be able to take an orchestra, with some additional talent, and
work it into a play with an appeal which will satisfy the listener.

You will remember that WGY started rather intensively
to have plays written suitable for radio presentation. This was a
step in the right direction but they stopped short of their objective.
I feel, however, that they had the right conception but not sufficiently
far advanced to realize that spoken plays alone do not satisfy. All pro-
rams must lae acted from well written "Radio Scenarios," with climax;plot, etc.
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It will, of course, be rather an expensive propo-
sition for individual artations to have such a high class director-
ship and productions, but that is all the more reason Why we should
encourage this, as through a combination of stations we could finance
such productions, thus setting the. pace, which, as I explained above,
will, in my opinion, economically solve the broadcasting problem.
It is through some big effort, some breaking away from *hat we are
accustomed to "ow that we will regain the leadership in broadcasting
and set the pace, which will be too fast for the individual station
owner who is Interested only in advertising.

-I-have-spoken to:theatre people and many program
directors, etc., in an effort to gain their ideas and thoughts and P• 'ts
I believe that the usual- calibre of broadcast program personnel is ,...
too low to conceive of anything better than what they are now doing. 0 a

7... B
This is another reason why we should act on this opportunity of AY
doing this more elaborate and finer thing and Why I feel that we 0 0

- 0 OV

should get together with our associates and form an organization .-crg
capable of handling such a proposition.

79

B
,n

I believe that When such an organization does exist ' 5 2
it will obtain the support and cooperation of music publishers, .s.„..
dramatic leagues, etc., for the reason that the director of a chain 1g
of stations covering the 'country will be more likely to keep from

8-6offending the ears of the listeners by repetitions of "By the Waters =0• r
of Minnetonka,“ or some other composition that is being played to ^C3 n— =

2 8death. That is one of the big objections that the music people now 0
= Chave, in fact the only real complaint that they can make. In my . 2
Fo' g

opinion, an organization handling such a proposition must look for ..,
v

the one man who will undoubtedly become-world famous if successful - ...,
one who can mould his program to such a point that he can command 7,--

.2:
the attention of the majority of his listeners. .., Li

n
r.. E
?L%
= F

With this, of course, I. consider that the advertising 
value ofof the stations will rise and the rates must, of course, be 11
such that they will support such an organization. But, because of 'rLI

1 'C

this high standard, there is no doubt that this will create additional "A';..
returns for the purchasers of time, so as to make it worth while
paying these additional rates. For, after all, it must be remembered %II". v
that the amount of available time is limited to a few hours a week. .. c

'.E.. .=5
'.*
Fc,;- A-4- E
C =
in E. ,
n -a E
n c
:-• c

In summing up I feel that all efforts dhould be
directed toward forming an organization capable of handling such a
proposition as outlined above. The selling of time is a logical
way of financing such a plan but in order to coordinate the work,
in order to be able to follow definite policies, the matter of
program should be entirely under the control of the Broadcasting
Company. I believe that only national broadcasting of the beat
grade will be the final result during certain hourstwith local pro-
grams at other times to satisfy any desire the public may have for
such local affairs.
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Westinghouse Electric & Ma,nufaciuring Company

Mr. H. P. Davis,
Vice President

RADIO BROADCASTING
FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

April 19, 1926.

The extent to which a broadcasting station fulfills the

demands of the listeners may be judged by the same criterion as

that which would be employed in the case of a newspaper or maga-

zine; namely, its circulation. The number of listeners which a

broadcasting station can command will depend upon the extent to

which its program appeals to its possible listeners, this latter

in turn being determined by the power or range of the station and

its location. To make a given program available to a great number

of listeners, we may employ a single station of adequate power to

cover the desired area, or we can simultaneously impress this pro-

gram on a number of lower powered stations properly distributed.

As regards relative cost, and neglecting the question

of wave channels and connections between stations, it is probable

that the greatest area could be covered by a number of lower

powered stations rather than by concentrating our expenditures on

one high-powered station. This condition is due partly to the

fact that the area covered does not increase proportionately to

the power and also to the fact that certain items of cost, such

as tube renewals and station operating personnel, increase at a

rate faster than that of the station range. We may compare the
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lines. The subscribers' apparatus could be comparatively simple,

and the results would probably be superior to those obtained by

the present radio equipment. In fact, some of the western tele-

phone companies are now experimenting on this service, and will

deliver wired programs to subscribers having individual line

service.

The greatest possibility of radio lies in the ability

of a listener to pick up any program he desires within any reason-

able distance. To meet this condition the station should be oper-

ated at the highest power practicable, the limits of 4hich will

be governed largely by the engineering advances which are made in

the apparatus and the maintenance cost of tubes and equipment in

general. To permit of the greatest conservation of wave channels,

all stations transmitting a common program should operate on the

same wave-length. It is probable that this arrangement will have

the additional advantage of minimizing the phenomenon of fading.

There is the possibility of the radio relay as a chan-

nel for program distribution, and as its technique is worked out

it should be possible to greatly extend the number of programs

which can simultaneously be distributed. It is probable that as

the radio relay is developed there will be a gradual tendency for

the listener to listen directly on the relay wave rather than to

the local station which is retransmitting the same program. The
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gradual distribution of receivers which will be suitable for the

high frequencies and which normally would be used for relaying,

will also open up the possibility of extending the broadcasting
2. c
Ca.7channels in the direction of the high frequencies, or lower waves. - F

n :

[--

It appears that the transmission characteristics of the high-

frequency bands are such that they are not particularly suitable 
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for very short distances under moderate power, but that the rangeA

is greatly increased for a given power as compared to the fre-

quencies now employed for normal broadcasting.
,.
3 ' F
= eWe apparently have several arrangements which give pos-

sibilities of improvement and which may ultimately be jointly 5o:
g;
a;employed. Thus, to reach the outlying listeners with a minimum

.:of fading would imply several stations transmitting the same pro- 5 E

-,gram and operating on the same frequency. To make possible an = F
5
c- -I co E;economy of power, we can operate our stations on the higher fre-

quencies, and by a possible compromise we may operate several of .6. E.--
n Sthese high-frequency stations in parallel and at separations which , -
0,
".i
ql,,

a
probably would not be very great. - (

--!s
g-,It is doubtful that the popularity of radio can be main- —E-4.

C :
tained on the basis of the listenerst making use of a local sta-

tion only, as in this case, as mentioned before, the telephone

companies could famish a much more satisfactory service and

assure a definite income for maintenance. The Interest in radio

is largely due to its ability to cater to the "wanderlust" with
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which we are all naturally possessed. This is further illus-

trated by the fact that during the first few years of radio tie

transmission conditions were apparently very much better than they

have been for the last several years. This change in condition

Is reflecting itself in the demands of the listeners for more

sensitive sets, and some times in the mistaken accusation that

the local stations are interfering with distant reception. To

best fulfill the possibilities of diversified programs and loca-

tions will imply a general tendency toward increase of station

power and an extension of wave channels in the downward direction,

that is, toward the high-frequency end. The posaibility of reduc-

tion in fading by parallel operation wilL also remove one of the

great drawbacks to distant reception.

It is, of course, impossible to do more than speculate

on just how transmission conditions will change in the future.

Apparently the range of A station with a given power has been

decreasing for several years past. The cause is not known, nor

can we tell whether the bottom has been reached or whether there

will be a further reduction in the future.

Ggal-Pad7
Assistarlthief Engineer

FC :MB
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Mr. H. P. Davis,
Vice President.

I would like to elaborate a little more on the
plans that I have in mind concerning the probable trend of
radio and how the Westinghouse Company as well as the radio
group could take advantage of it.

In my previous correspondence I mentioned that
I felt that we .are at present in the "one-reel" stage, which,
If maintained for any length of time, would become monotonous
and cause radio to become less interesting just as the motion
pictures did for a while until two reelers and feature plays
became the rule. At the present time, even with the Atwater-
Kent Hour, such as we had last Sunday when at least six very
prominent stars appeared, there is no cessation of conversation
or activity in the home during such a program. In other words,
no respect is paid nOr very great attention given to the pro-
gram. There was nothing to induce the listener-in to remain
quiet and focus his attention on the radio. The talent was of
the best but it was like listening to phonographic reproduction.
One might as well play the phonograph for one's self as to listen
to such radio concerts and I am sure that no one would willingly
spend an evening at home and amuse themselves by just playing
the phonograph.

This brings it home to us that what is needed
is a full-fledged entertainment, Something that will hold the
interest of the listener through to the climax of the play or
program. Then, if very prominent talent is employed it is used
to make the production that much better. I feel that A. Atwater
Kent missed a big thing by merely having the wonderful talent
that he engaged sing a song or two or play a piece and then
retire. If he had put some connected theme through his"Hours"
he would have obtained a much more responsive reaction.

It all comes back to the point where we need an
organization large enough to enable it to engage a "producer"
with proper directors and scenario writers, in order that every
production may be a finished piece of work. When such produc-
tions can be transmitted throughout the country over a chain of
stations it will then be worth while for the average listener
to stay home and listen to an eveningts entertainment, not
merely one hour but a finished,well planned "evening." We could
take a page out of the history of motion pictures. We could
have a "newsreel" by some prominent journalist, giving fifteen
minutes or a half hour report on world news. We could put on
comsdy and lighter material in such a program and lead it uloto ,ne great feature in the evening. The feature can be anything
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Mr. H. P. Davis -2- May 6, 1926.

from a play to a conducted tour or journey, but must have awell written story running through it either musical or spoken
in order to lead the listener on until the climax of the pro-gram. When we have such a program we may feel sure that thosewho are at home and can get near a radio receiver will listenin. Also then)can we approach a national advertiser and demandsufficient recompense to pay for this talent and use of stationsfor we can assure him an audience absolutely impossible to obtainin any other way. Supposing that such an evening should cost anadvertiser $25,000 or $35,000, he would undoubtedly reach ten
times as many persons as the Saturday Evening Post reaches withits $7,500 per page. Furthermore, having the entire program forthe evening he is the one outstandineadvertiser" rather thanjust one or more pages in a large publication. It will meanthat we shall require fewer customers than if we go after it

in the cheap haphazard way that is at present the vogue.

It is my belief that we in the radio industryshould make radio broadcasting the one big thing possible ratherthan just feel satisfied with mere mediocre and third classvaudeville acts. The radio group has the facilities and isPeculiarly fitted to perform such a benefit to the public whileat the same time making radio an important adjunct to the homerather than a plaything for the radio fan. With such a programas outlined above there will be a greater tendency towardrefinement in quality in radio receivers than is at present thecase.

A good feature of such a plan as I propose,whichis to give a ciimplete evening entertainment rather than justthe haphazard hours': is that we need but conduct a few a weekto begin with but I feel that the demand for space will be verygreat and that rates can be correspondingly high- Another ad-vantage besides making the radio group circuit the one fine, -big, high-class, outstanding feature which the public will lookfor is that it will make it very difficult for competitors toengage in similar activities and thus we shall be refining thebroadcasting game until there will be but few chains of stations.I believe that this is the way to solve the present tangle -and do it along economical linesrather than by any legislationor unnatural means. The answer is, who will listen to a typeof station as now in existence when they have but to tune to anevening's well operated and well conducted entertainment. such
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a system as I propose would place our radio stati ns on a plane
with the high-class motion picture theatres inste d of leaving
them in thennickelodeon class" if you remember wh t that used to
mean in the old days.

Taking for example the figures menti6ned above,
$25,000 ar435.1-004ar _not more than $10,000 would be needed to
cover the cost of operating and engaging the wire lines, etc.
The other $15,000 or $35,000 could be used for the payment of
talent, directors, apparatus, etc. A great deal can be done
with such sums. I am giving rather large figures, for at present
it costs but $4,200 to engage wire connecting facilities and the
stationSiA a chain of seventeen of the telephone group but not
including the cost of talent, for one hour. Probably two hours
would not be very much greater and these stations extend from
Portland, Maine, to Kansas City.

I feel that somebody must start .this and that it
is the duty and destiny of the radio group to go into this and
show the way rather than to be pushed into it later on.. The
value of such a system originated by the radio group should mean
a great deal in dollars and cents in the sale of radio equipment,
and would prevent cries of monopoly, etc., if the radio group
should take over the wire line connection as will surely be the
case if the telephone companyts present methods of broadcastihg
are continued.

I will
are listed below:

;q1 ".

summarize. The advantages in my opinion

1. Increased prestige of the radio group if
they conduct a chain of stations for chain broadcast-
ing.

2, Complete entertainments, not merely hours,
as at present.

3. Increased public interest as all programs
will have a definite story or scenario, with alclot,
climax, etc.

4. Reduce broadcasting competition due to
difficulty of small or individual station owner to
compete. If such a system is placed in effect by the
radio group on a grand scale it will have tendency to
discourage competing chains.
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5. Renew interest in radio and benefit through
sales equipment.

6. Maki radio the premier publicity and ad-
vertising agency.

7. Reduce the cost of to the
indivual companies.
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Westinghouse Liectric & Manufactining Company
150 Broadway, New York

Office of
E. M. Herr,
President

May 11, 1928.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
East Pittsburgh Works.

Dear Mr. Davis:

This is to remind you that you are to send ms

a revised draft of your memorandum regarding the National

Broadcasting Company. I should like two or three copies

of this.
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records and aided him with sug-
gestions. •
"Finally, Conrad provided a program

regularly every Wednesday and • Satur-
day nights.," Kintner said, "and Pitts-
burgh department stores began selling
small crystal detector sets. .H. P.
Davis, vice-president of the Westing-
house Company, told Mr. Conrad he
was going to erect a broadcasting eta-
tion at the Westinghouse plant in East
Pittsburgh and take over his broad-
casting program."
. A few weeks before the Presidential
election in November, 1920, the new
station. KDKA, was finished. Its first
big achievement was to broadcast the
election returns. Mr. Kintner said the
tubes for the Conrad experimental set
were lent by him ,by the Navy Depart-
ment.
Kinter was testifying for the third

day in the •government's investigation
of a nu:poss.:1 $2,000,090,000 "radio
trust," in which the Westinghouse
Company, the General Electric Com-
pany. the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, United Fruit Company
and others are accused of gaining and
then dividing control of the radio
industry.
During the war, Kintner said, the

government guaranteed manufacturers
who supplied it with wireless appara-
tus to hold them blameless for patent
infringements. He said this caused
wholesale production, under adverse
patent arrangements and resulted in
such a mass of lawsuits that it was
almost imperative for the compazies
to get together on a common produc-
tion basis.

So-Called Pool Explained
The Radio Corporation of America
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Signals.
Picking up thole signals created

an interest in radio in general. That
Interest resulted in his setting up

his own station. Experimentally
playing phonograph records over the

air brought demands for more and

more from the possessors of the

crude receivers of the day. Interest

thus created about Pittsburgh led

one etore • to advertise apparatus
with which to pick up Conrad's pro-
grama. That attracted H. P. Davis

of Westinghouse to the commercial
possibilities of broadcasting, KDKA

was established.
Today Dr. Conrad is solving some

of the last problems associated with
Synchronization of radio stations to

make room on the air for others,

'rho problems are not simple. Syn-
chronization involves the setting of

the .Wave length of all stations on

the Chain- from one control point,

overcoming the complexities intro-

duced by time and distance so all

stations will be In step. Synchroni-

zation will be commonplace soon,

though, he believes. It was his work
on that problem that did much in

bringing him the Edison award.
Television is a different matter.

Looking upon the picture now re-

ceived as relatively crude, he thinks

their aluility Must be Improved until
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I gestions.
"Finally, Conrad provided a program

regularly every Wednesday and Satur-
day nights.," Kintner said, "and Pitts-
burgh department stores began selling
small crystal detector sets. H. P.
Davis, vice-president of the Westing-
house Company, told Mr. Conrad he
was going to erect a broadcasting sta-
tion at the Westinghouse plant in East
Pittsburgh and take over his broad-
casting program."
A few weeks before the Presidential

election in November, 1920, the new
station. KDKA, was finished. Its first
big achievement was to broadcast the
election returns. Mr. Kintner said the
tubes for the Conrad experimental set
were lent by him ,by the Navy Depart-
ment.
Hinter was testifying for the third

day in the•government's investigation
of a. supposed $2,000,000,000 "radio
trust," in which the Westinghouse
Company, the General Electric Com-
pany, the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, United Fruit Company
and others are accused of gaining and
then dividing control of the radio
industry.
During the war, Kintner said, the

government guaranteed manufacturers
who supplied it with wireless appara-
tus to hold them blameless for patent
infringements. He said this caused
wholesale prositiction under adverse
patent arrangements and resulted in
such a mass of lawsuits that it was
almost imperative for the companies
to get together, on a common produc-
tion basis.

So-Called Pool Explained
The Radio Corporation of America

is alleged to have received the right
to sell radio sets, while the Western
Electric Company, the General Elec-
tric and the Westinghouse company
got the manufacturing rights. Accord-
ing to Mr. Kintner, the patents which
the Westinghouse firni, acquired were
chiefly those of ProfeSior Reginald
Fessenden and Edwin H.,Arrostrung,
and these were transferred to the so-
called patent pool by sale and license
agreements.
Primarily the Westinghouse firm was

interested in the manufacture of appa-
ratus rather than 'wirelesscommunica-
tion, Kintner said, but it was willing
to spend $2,500,000 on radio communi-
cation alone "in order to get in on
the patents involved therein. Besides
this sum, he said, the company paid
out $870,000 additional for certain pat-
ent licenses considered essential , to
the future radio business of the com-
pany. He said these patents were pro-
tected in twenty-four foreign lands.
Following the direct examination of

Kintner by 'Edward L. Smith, counsel
for the Federal Trade -Commission, he
was cross-exarnined by F. H. Wood,
chief counsel for the Westinghouse
ccmpany.
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